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LAYS OF THE 'TRUE NORTH.'





Lays of the 'True North,'

OTHER CANADIAN POEMS.
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—Is this the tone of empire?'
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'So

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY

®ucen IDictorla,

THBSE PAGES ARE, BY KIND PERMISSION,

RESPECTFCI,I,Y DEDICATED.

OoR Sovereign Lady, whose fair woman's hand
Has held so firm and well for three-score years,
Through changing cloud and sunshine, smiles and tears.

The sceptre of our Britain's sea-girt land.
Extending far, as with a magic wand.
Order and peace, the freedom that endears
That ancient name which all the world reveres

!

About thy throne two generations stand
And call thee blessed, for each peaceful year

Thou, 'by God's grace,' hast kept thy sway serene.
More prized by thee than gems of lustre clear,

Or minute-guns, or pomp of martial sheen—
The love that binds to thee thy people dear,

And wakes the world-wide prayer—'God save The Queen !'

June, 1897.





PREFACE.

A NUMBER of these poems have appeared in periodicals

and anthologies—some under the Author's own name
;

some under the nom de plume of ' Fidelis," well known
in Canada. They are now collected for the first time,

with the addition of others hitherto unpublished.

NOTE TO SECOND EDITION.

As will be seen from the dedication, the first edition

was published soon after the Diamond Jubilee of o.ur

late beloved Queen Victoria.

Kingston, Canada.

/Sa^ a ** €f\t v '«



A WELCOME FROM CANADA
XO ™k 0„KK ... „„S OP COK.W... ..„ ,,,,

Heir Of z-tiirc^-^ron^-^r '° ^*-
Oh. Pnnce, wuh heart and soul we'w'elco.e thee -

tot sake of him in whom we Inv^ .„ .Her earnest purpose and hirS ^1^

Heir-|K--2=rr^f&,
for sake of her who f3™« <•

Another Prices,'. Sf ^ "V?
'"^^ "« *«>

And Celt vet TnVo""',^"™^" ''^'a ^eit, yet, Britons, welcome her and thee '

HaleVrghrtrirl'dXd'^ ^W"' ^--
May these fai realms seenTn'ff'

°' '""' '"'^ ^«^''^^.

A vision live, in memir^Tte^^^^^^

Kingston, Canada,
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LAYS OF THE 'TRV", NORTH:

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE CANADIAN POEM^
' /« ix ligm vinm.'

From west to east, from east to west,
1 he glad bells ring across the sea :

nr !
°'" "''' ocean's breast

With sound of song and minstrelsy.
Wide as our world-wide Empire swells
1 he mellow music of the bells
That ring Victoria's Jubilee

!

Back through the mists of sixty years
They bid the lingering fancy stray.

Through all their changing hopes and fears.
Through summers green and winters gray

;

And, looking both ways o'er the stream
Ut I ime, we see, as in a dream,
The vision of a gala-day :—

A chapel royal, through whose vaulted height

yx,E?^^ ^'^^'^
'""^^ majestic music pour,

F^?u',„Tf!'
^"blazoned panes, the rainbow light

Falls in soft colours on the marble floor,On Britain s chivalry, on ladies bright,
And effigies of kings and knights of yore.And a young princess, on whose sunny hairA crown imperial rests—too stem a weight of care '



* Lays of the True North

Again the maiden itonds, but not alone :

Th. ^
k'ngdom, a more fitting throne.

^^t^'T^ of womanhood the mo.1 divine,
I hi. fairer pageant gives her for her own •

Shall walk wuh firmer tre«l the woman and ^^^n I

So ran its courje through many a peaceful yearThe happy Idyll of a royal love,
'

N„r!«
?11 bles«lng. human hearu hold dear.Nor jet m lonely majesty above

Broodmg oer al the nation like a dovenil fate came sudden, deaf to oravor. onH .And cut in twain the cu;rent of°tS"qr'y;S."'

The woman's heart clung, mourning, to the grave

Th- K ^r*'" r" '•"<=« herself alone to 4, 'The burden of her station
; and how b avell's heart that bore so well its load of careAnd bitter grief. He knows alone X, gaveThe balin to sorrow and the strength to oraverWhose unseen guidance through the ieh^fi^^y VOuides men and nations to th' aKe^mark!'

'^^

So must the stream of human progress flow
1 hrough light and shadow toZ brighter dav

WwlT'"*
''''^''""d on iu course to go,

^'

While lingering evil smites us with dismav-Wrong and oppression,-dumb beasts' hSp[e« woe
Wh» 'i'^u"^ T" "P°" 'heir fellows lay 1 '

StnUK '"'u- "'T8'' «" 'he turnings, all the strifeStill through our Empire flows a tide of fresh'S life.

"^

r.^"fy
"''"'^°°' '"W'h his sheltering palmCeases to muse on those dim, shadowy davs

T^^! K =°l?'rP''"'°"' dreamlike calm
^

That brooded o'er the cmdle of ouVrTce



The Queen's Jubilee Canadian Pottn
3

Loie., in music of the Christian psalm,
rhe jarrmg tones of conquest and disgracr

AnH ho ' °°; "'"'' ""^ "°'''" '«?"•* nigh.And hope and progress Icindle in his pinsive eye.

In the far islands 'neath the Austral skies

H„?^?r
'"* ''"'' '""browed savage c^^ed his preyBut fifty years agone,-great cities rise,

^^
And a new empire, at the gates of day.Owns, as the moulder of its destinies

whi..'
"•^""n '»'«. of northern waters gray •

New t^oS ^W^*; '"."r ''"'"i
'''" °" Afric'f^^.d.«ew peoples wake to life, and stretch to it their hands.

Our fair Dominion spreads from sea to sea

Where hll'"fh K™".""?'!:.''
""'"« '"""". and lakesWhere ate the hardy Indian wandered free

'

The throbbmg life of a young nation wakesA greater Britain of the West to be,
'

m^'i^JL'"^ ":J^°' ^^^y =°"^°fd breaks

;

vyth the d«r land from whence our fathers brouchtHeirlooms of high tradition, poesy, and thought! ^

And when another sixty years have sped.May the old red-cross flag still float on high,Tn? sacred sign of evil phantoms fled.
Of Ijroken power, of wrong and tyranny

Where er its free-born standard-bearers treadVe er may the weak for rescue vainly cry.No voice of brother's blood for vengeance rseNor smoke of ruined homes defile the clear blLeskies !

First in the files ofprogress may it be •

First in the march of science, freedom, peaceBearing the truth that must make all men^f^e,

'

sJii J °'^«'';°°'^ of man, whose blest increase

. ,', ^"^^ '" "' ^ "^ers in the sea.
All hearts in love, till every discord cease.And every warring symbol shall be furled

Before the ensign of a federated world '



t-ays of the Trut North

So let the belli ring o'er the ««From we.t to e«.t, from eut to weMBearing the anthem of the free
AcrMi the ocean'n ajiirc breait.

V.ctona
1 ./« /^, ,^„A,/' l.le« .be brighter age to be 1

CANADA TO THE LAUREATE.
IN KESPONSE TO TENNVSON's LINES

Ubrif'P"''"' KrfeXyouHoC'"""'''

^M;:h^"^-'/e°:^,^r>'"''an<'r-

Wuh loyal love across the misty sea-

Who'"1fi'',r?'^""«>
'"'^ " helplessCr"Jio, selfish, drag a weary mother down

Whn 'li*!.'
™^'"'"' i"vader backWho would have let us, peaceful t^^°- had cast the Bri'isKe 'aS;

°'" '"^"-

For tSinth^
'"''' \'^ Canadian s'oil

Nm d^ w- t°K
°",' "'*' *^ <l«""=d our own •«or do we ask but for the right to keen

'

That's-
'"" •"! <=''«'''hed filial tfe^That bmds us to the distant sea-girt isles



Canada to tht Laurtatt
5

Our fwherf lowd. and Uught their sons to lore.A. the dear home of freemen, bnve and true.And loving honour more than ease or gold !

Well do we love our own Canadian land,
It. breezy lake*, its rivers sweeping wide
Past stately towns and peaceful villages,
And banks begirt with forests, to the sea :

Its tranquil homesteads and its lonely woods,-
Where sighs the summer breeze through pine and fern.

But well we love, too, Britain's daisied meads,
Her immrosc-tordered lanes, her hedgerows sweet.Her purple mountams and her heathery braes.Her towers and ruins, ivy crowned and gray
Ohstenmg with song and story as with dew •

Dear to our ch, dhood's dreaming fanry, since

Fn*; h^ i
*" '""".'hose whose hearts were soreFor home and country left, and left for aye.

That they might found, in these our western wilds.New Britaina, not unworthy of the old !

We hope to live a history of our own
One worthy of the lineage that we cliim •

Vet, as o-ir past is but of yesterday.
We claim as ours, too, that emblazoned rollOf golden deeds that bind with golden links

p,;„
°"^.^'™ =•'"""« si"<:e King Arthur 'passed.'Fam would we thence new inspiration drawlo niake our country's future still uphold

the high traditions of a noble past,

4„lv°*T'' ""' ^"'"'^ '1"'^«'" °" her white clifTs,
Stretching her sceptre o'er the gleaming waves

wZ IT"a '"f
'""''^'

'
There were some

WhnM ^""1°" ^'^^ ^^""dian realm,Who left their cherished homes, their earthly allIn .he fair l>orders that disowned her sway,
Rather than sever the dear filial tie

And'cimf?" h
'" "™"''' "i™"Kh all the tossing wave..And came to hew nut, in the trackless wildNew homes, where still their ancient flag should wave



Lays of the True North

The helper of fh" hdolis !L°a"nH''"'' k

A brighter ger^'t^tll '° '"^'<« °'"- '""d

' cniiaren s—« „», „„,„ ^»

OUR CANADIAN FATHERLAND

I.

iTrfeir S" ^°1'"S Canadian land ?

^e a Canadian's Fatherland?
'

I^'/°:°"^y°"ng Canadian land

Frnm ""'"'* "" "ation's home
'



Our Canadian Fatherland

II.

Where'er our country's banner spreads

wl f'
°er free Canadian heads,—

Where er our land's romantic story
Enshrines the memory and the glory
Of heroes who, with blood and toil,
Laid deep in our Canadian soil
foundations for the future age
And wrote their names on history's page-Our history,-from strand to strandl
Spreads our Canadian Fatherland i

ho each to each is firmly bound
By ties all generous hearts should ownWe cannot spare an inch of ground •

No severed part can stand alone,
bo Nova Scotia and Quebec

Shall meet in kinship real and true :—New Brunswick's hills be mirrored back
In fair Ontario's waters bli-

From sea to sea, from strand to strand,
Spreads our Canadian Fatherland i

' Where'er Canadian thought breathes free,Or strikes the lyre of poesy,—
Where'er Canadian hearts awake
To sing a song for her dear sake.
Or catch the echoes, spreading far.
That wake us to the noblest war
Against each lurking in and strife
I hat weaken now our growing life
No line keep hand from clasping hand—
One IS our young Canadian land.
McGee and Howe she counts her own

;

Hers all her eastern singers' bays •

Fr&hette is hers, and in her crown
Ontario every laurel lays

;

I^t Canada our watchword be.
While lesser names we know no more

;



* Lays of the True North

Spreads our Canadian Fatherland
I

'

PRAYER FOR DOMINION DAY, .890

With doubtfS°e"et 4Valfu:r/° """«' *">' "«-

°
R

°'^ °'' "\"'°"=. Who hast set her niaceBetween the rising and the setting dav

Ithurid^'tet' .rLn'° •''. "" fateT;n,ee,-
Th V ' , '

'° '^™^'i With anoel mioht

Ti"shesha,,rrun^dVdi's?^^/;-l'-r-^^'-



The New World

THE NEW WORLD.
One hemisphere lay hid in misty nicht •

God said, ' Let there be light i'

And straight a bark from Palos steered its wayOer trackiess ocean towards the setting day ;—And he "ho shaped its course yith ouFlook grave

In^r:c«o«arv7^ ''-''-' "•^^'

Beyond the watery waste, his prophet sight

wli^n-' A
r'»'0".jhadowy purple bands,Had seen ,n dreams the rich and fruitful landsTowards which o'erflowing human tides might sweeoBearmg the teem ng life from older strands ^ '^•

Ihat yet must lay foundations 6rm and deep
i;or nations born of nations in their sleep, '

Waking to find their children's sturdy hands
Able and strong their hard-won prize to keep

!

The red men, standing by in feathered pride
iiazed wondering- -open-eyed—

To see, upon their strand remote and lone,

aLw^^
dreamed who paddled close to shore,

Little they dreamed of what those white wings bore
T»r.l^'",'''''"°""'"^'^"''°f misery; ^
Little they knew of what the coming years
Must bring to them of strife and blood and tears-

wI^^U^""^^^ TP"^ °^ "'«''• f^'hers spurned
;Fled the wild subjects of their bows and spears :

i heir hunting-grounds to yellow cornfields turned

•^hljl '""if'"
'"""^'* ""'' '^"' f^'^s's burned - 'Ship after ship, band after band appears,

'

ro keep the sway these first evplorers earnedPerchance their Sachems, on the evening ga^e!Caught a low, sobbing wail,
* ^ '

nJTJ^ ''!,"'",'' 'P'"'' ''8''^d, in vain,Uer all the desolation, death and pain
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AHS "^t"' "" '" overflow ^°

In a new world which God ha.h'p'urified
!

CANADA'S BIRTHDAY

"^'"fpetir "' ""'^ ''^"^' --^ --ns' thunder-

^"'o^^eT
"""^"'"^ °" '"« "—"-i serried rows

We greet once n,ore the birthday ™orn of our Canadian

free,
"""^S' """ prairies wide and

And waterfalls and forests dim ,^aA country on whose biSh There sST '^'"'•"^''^

romance, smiled the genius of^^
"CntT-""'^

"'"^ "-"^^ •>-« 'He lilied flag of

vvh^TgfeeTrts^;::^rea";^irrv'^^'' ^•" -'^ -.
snow

;

^^">^ 8'^^ves beneath Canadian

Frencn noblesse;
"'" '" ""''' 'he gallant

^'o'{ Xrcr^'-;X '^n ''7
-' ^-«^"'

hrave Champlain
;

'^ '^""'^^ ^er flower, the



Canada's Birthday u

^"^Thm!!
'"""^ '"ditions guard four ancient rolls

Sfff'" f^ ^'?dden's combatants for ancestors we claim IPast feud and l^tt e buried far bel,ind the peaceful years

t'h^rsS^^"
'"" "'""'" '"'" "> Pruning-h'S

Four nations welded into one with long, historic past,

at°as"t1

'" °"' "'""-''" ""''^ °"^ common life

Through the young giant's mighty limbs that reach from
St . to sea

There runs a throb of conscious life, of waking energy

Shplt
'"^

K*'°i'^)
""''y ""^'^ '° <" Pacific shore&hewakes,a band of scattered homes and colonies no moreBut a young nation, with her life full beating in her breastA noble mure in her eyes, the Britain ofL West!

'

wf,h f
f'l^««"«'-°"l«ask to fill the yet untrodden plains

veins
"'''"y-^'^'"^ "fe that courses through her

""fa"th"fnM'gh",°"'
"""" ""'' P'""'"' ""^ Scotchnmn's

rt IT^ -"f •TI"','?''
°^ ^"""'^' 'h^ Irish fancy bright.The Sa^xon s fa.thful love of home and home's affections

And chief of all, our holy faith, of all her treasures best

!

May she, though poor in luxuries, wax rich in noble deedsKnowmgthat righteousness exalts the people that it leads'As yet the waxen mould is soft, the opening page sfafr

"presTfhere°-
"''° '"''"' "°" '° I'ave Thetr im-'

The stamp of trie nobility, high honour, stainless truth,

yZhl
''""' °^ "°'''" '""' "'^ Senerous heart of

ThelnJ» f <^?""''y' ""'""S far above all party strife.

The Z
°f '^"""'?- •>« and song, the crowning grace of ife

hMln'wayr"" """"^ '" ''"""'^ ^^'"-^

The love and tear of Nature's Cod, a nation's highestpraise

;
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^e ".o«y°hfi'S[l °" Canada .ball be
Spreading [hefrbIe,^"'''';„P°""

and B"'"'' "berty,

bounds,
""^ "<""'• h" '''"y to her remotest

ffmt'hfeto":r"--cominen.resounds
Of patriots, ptts, martv» « ?"'"["'» "ncient glory

less story -1^ ^"' '*'""• "^o live in death-
St-ongm their liberty and truth, to shed fron. shore to
A hght among the nations, til, nations are no more,

The charmed stillness break !

Is it a wailing spirit
That lingers on its flightOr voice of human sorrow
That echoes through the night?

Nay, not from man or spirit
Does that weird music How •

As^L "^
""^^ "^''^ f" Clote-scarpAs the ages come and go.

^'

* » » * •
Still in the Mic-mac lodges

is the old story told



The Passing of ClotcScarp, or Glooscap

In the primeval forests.
In the old happy days,

The men and beasts lived peaceful
Among the woodland ways ;—

The forest knew no spoiler;
No timid beast or bird

Feared fang or spear or arrow :No cry of pain was heard
;

For all loved gentle Clote-scarp,
And Clote-scarp loved tl.om all,

*"°, "nen and beasts and fishes
Obeyed his welcome call.

The birds came circling round him
With carols gay and sweet

:

The little wilding blossoms
Sprang smiling at his feet.

All spake one simple language,
And Clote-scarp understood',

And, m his tones of music,
Taught them that love was good !

But in the course of ages
An alien spirit woke,

An^ men and woodland creatures
Their peaceful compact broke.

Then, through the gloomy forest
rhe hunter tracked his prey •

The bear and wolf went roaming
To ravage and to slay;

Through the long reeds and grasses
Mole out the slimy snake;

The hawk pounced on the nestling
Close cowering in the brake

;

The beaver built his stronghold
Beneath the river's flow;

^''f,pf'ridge sought the covert
Where beeches closest grow.

13
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In mute and trembling terror
tach timid creature fled,

To seek the safest refuge,
And hide its hunted head I

In sorrow and in anger
Then gentle Clote-scarp spakeMy soul can bear no longer
1 he havoc that ye make I

'Ye will not heed my bidding;
I cannot stay your strife,

^"i.,?° ^ needs must leave you
i 111 love renew your life

'

* *

i hen by tlw great wide waterHe made a parting feast

:

The men refused his bidding,
But there came bird and beast.

There came the bear and walrus,rhe wolf with bristling crest:
There came the busy belver,

'

Ihe deer with bounding breast;
Theie came the mink and otter,

Tu u^
l^al with wistful eyes

;

'*''thsad,.mplo.ingcriesl

But^ when the feast was over,He launched his bark canoe •

the wistfiil creatures watched him
Swift gliding from their view

They heard his far-off singing
Through the fast-falling night

Till on the dim horizon ^ '

He vanished from their sight <

And then a wail of sorrow

.„J^ent up from one and all,
Then echoed through the twilight
ihe loon's long mournful call
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But all in vain their wailing,
In vain that wistful cry,

Alone, through deepening shadows,
1 he echoes made reply I

* * • «
StiU. through the twilight, echoes

inat cadence wild and shrill
But on a blessed island

Clote-scarp is waiting still.

No darkness, cold or tempest
Comes near that happy spot

:

It fears no touch of winter.
For winter's self is not.

''•"^.''ere waits gentle Clote-scarp
I III happier days shall fall,

Till strife be fled for ever.
And love be Lord of all

!

NOTRE DAME DES ANGES •

WoodecUhore and island, mirrored softly in its quiet

Lie enfolded in the stillness of the evening's peace and

''"''and?ree'
°' "' ''""^''"' '^'=""' '° ^rood o'er r^.k

On the^woodiand and the river, far as straining eye can
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'""
r;,dh&? ""'"'"« -«"•«' "''" ">« "ver

To the^oW great city, sitting throned in stern and rugged

Guardianof our fair Dominion at its rocky entrance-gate!

"""i^t^'ssS. ' "'""^ ''"•^'' ""' »»"= k«*P» "er

With^her mountains curving round her. lilce Jerusalem of

While old memories of warfare, hard-won siege and gallant

Hover^o'er the old gray ramparts, like the rays of sunset

^'"
fo°ght'field J!"*"'"

'"""P'" *°" "P°" "••= hard-

''°'

f!^m'e"S^'^^"^'
°' "'°'" *'°"' ""^'^ ""^^''^

""""reTemWrif'
"""' ''°""'«^' '^'•«"- '~'" '^'-''

^^'
Qu!Lcr ""^ ""'"'" '^'"'"'^'.-our old chivalrous

^'"''nJ^eSe!'"'""'
"'"" 'hee-light that Time can

^'"grace''^^''""'''"
^"'^'' '^^'^'"^ '°^«'» ""O'' '^nder

°'"htre°'''
'°'°"'''' ''"'''"'

''*"=P'"« ''"''•''°" '""ing

""""Xest^r'ear ,' °' ""^^^ '^"^"^ »'"' '"= -"'^

°"
cTdd,'^''

""'^""'"'^^ •^"Port. on from bastioned

Stni the eye'will travel farther, on one sacred spot to dwell

"enderly""'-'
°' ''''''• '''""''''«• ''"«''• ^t- Charies
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There the rude stockaded cabins, there the grass-thatched
roofs arose,

Of 'Our Udy of the Angels,'—home of men who bravely
chose

Suffering in their Master's service,—hunger, cold, and
warfare dread

;

And, unmoved by stake and torture, still would follow
where He led 1

Huts and palisades have vanished ; her gray ruins mark
the spot:

Moss-grown mound and graven pillar saint and martyr
needest not.

Lallement—Briboeuf- shine for ever on our history's
earliest page,

And their martyr-fires shall light it long through many a
future age I

Ours their faith and inspiration,—though with differing
tongues we pray.

Still their spirit we would cherish in our country's life
to-day

;

Death of truer heroes never hallowed our Canadian sod
Than the men who, like their Master, died for love of

man and God I

A BIRTHDAY SONG.

Methought in visions of the night'
I saw, as in a dream Elysian,

Our fair Dominion spread in sight.

As from a prophet's mount of vision.

From east to west 'twas fair and free.

Across the continent extended,
And mighty stream and inland sea
Shone in

: e sun—a vision splendid 1
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Who .trove to me«ure in hi, fligh"'

From f
"''"' °^'"" *'''= Oominion IFrom fa, ,now-girdled Hudson's Bay

To .h„?"^" "'.."l'"*
"'*'' «"d river

n!,»/ ' .'^"'?"' ^^' «'«'do'^ "pray.Niagara thunders on for ever ;_

*
Th.r'',"^ •"" '°"K' I"" •wnl" advance

O'eT .hi i?^^" '° ""^ *'<!'= Atlanfir

I ikB L '^^ '"""y ""'S" Pronce

To^iteKi^x^-^^^r---

In darkness, many a river fouma?n;

Where lies Columbia's coast rock hoi.nrf

A„^ 11 ° ""° <^opses greenAnd lakes are gemmed with isles of faery;

On where in state Superior .i-eps
Beneath her purple-tinteo ..ighlands

Amid'h
°"' P™"-^ «'• Lawrence sweep,Amid her maze of bosky islands

^
m"^"^

a homestead nestling down

"cre, neath the linden's eafy crown
' he kine are lying, deep in Shadow:

By many an inland pincgirt lake,And glassy creek, in silence farineMd sunny mead and woodland bak^
Its crown of water-lilies wearing



A BiriMay Song

Then onwird paat Mount Royil'f domeiBy many a g e»ming guardian .teeple,
Pait narrow fields and bowery home.
Of quiet trench Canadian people;—

Till high upon its rocky throne
St. Uuis- Castle—warder hoary-

Afl'J^!!3
»'?°*'« ''^ '!"»'"' old town.

All haloed with Canadian story •

4
on. "here Orleans' woodlands sleep.

Where Montmorency from the steep
Her snowy, foam flecked sheet is dashing,-

And onward still, in mighty tide,
1 he Gulf, its way to ocean uking

Twixt pine-crowned hills in circuit wide

vv?-" ^?l
^'"'^'''''' ''""« " breaking, '

Where fishers roam, a hardy race.
The spoils of ocean homeward brineineAnd sea-pinks oVr ti.e rock's dirk face
iwine with dank sea-weed, moistly clinging I

Fa^ heritage and fruitful soil,
This land, our own, we fondly cherishWon for us by the blood and toil

'

A uli K "•'S'^ '"^"""T "<='«' should perish •A land where Nature's forces teachA lesson stern of bravely bearing
Whate er betide, and youth can reachA prime of high and noble daring—

A land where Nature's beauty, too,A higher beauty still revealing
In sunset glory, autumn hue.
May cherish high poetic feeling.

ll" n'~r ^'''" """''^ hope,-w. Right
Shall rule o'er interest's baser measure.And Christian love and Freedom's might
together prove its dearest treasure !

»9
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Long, long may Britain's banner be

Ttep7n'K^----

In honour of our young I)oLn°on!

THE THERMOPV,.^: OF NEW FRANCE

Sr4:'°°'^"''-'^'- had ronedhis gathering

beside, " "^*'' ''n old gray cross
I hea^rd^a s^angely mingled chant of grief and joy and

Fair Ville-Marie,^he m's^' '"^^'^^""'V'l'eMarie-
Royal's crown, P°' "''^'«' "ea'h Mount

^^lndT;;rot?'''='''-P--'>and.ardforK,.nce

ofrrX:n[S:.:^'\';.rrds'''^ l-d'y ambuscade

Kagerlor.orture,b,oodrd^rh:taat^^^

ran,— ^ "" '^"f' 'or.—so the rumour
The dus^y hordes were gathering round, to crush us to

''^'"swTcrn'oe'^^'''
^^"^ "-^ -'l -"'. each silen,

Came gliding on ;-the padd.ers' eyes no ruth nor m, -cy



The Thermopyla
-f New France ^i

DeatMo the hated pa,..acer-..,..chward of each
'Torture and „,assacreana U,rn, .„d ,..ive hi™ from the

'On:?S^^S^n;^'^^;a.t^..„vestofusa,,:
and fall.

'"'eOTarn., but some must fight

On th^darkottawa-sgreen shore, wherewhite the Rapids

^ "Wef"^"' ^-'^•'"- -'«"' die, and save Ne.

^^^tx^KhL^^^S:-^:
"''"n/::;S^ar'

-"^"--^ -'<^ PHde-reverethem.
•Lead on, and we will follow, and fight until we fall !>

pafo';ria;^"-^"^ "°^- himself-ha.d

""
fn1ter:r.r;;>"'^ ™°- -""^ «o

;
they stoutly

Ihe needwas stern and urgent, delay might wreck the

As Christian knthtsthevn^ ^Pft"^ •^''"""^d P^^^""'.

Notre DamI ^ '^'"^^"^ "'^" ^"''^ i" o«r old

That^oft had echoed back our prayers in trials sharp and

''"''mi:!^^^r ^"-'^ °- ^^^^. with hearts too

Soon^came our Huron ally, then, with forty following

meet the foe, ° "^° g°ne to
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'^'wiuMgr"'"''
''"^'' '''"''''• --^ "" 'V. too.

Scarcdyjejoiced to see .hem go. and feared what might

^"
r^ra;:? "^ "'"'' "° --• '"-g-^ ^^^y '-y cay

As n^auiens pray for lovers, strong men sought heavenly

'"
'^i::rzzr:'°

''''' ^-^ ^''^- " -- -

''''s.rera^nKrr™^^^'"« '"" ^'""^'^ <^—
^"'ottti::;:;^^"'' '"°*^'^'-" '"- -ked
^^

'^Nlw^pfance l''"
^°""« '"°^'' "^^ting.-dying for

""
'turntrgrow'^

'" """"-^ "'"^ «--. -d -"-er's

""''ZJj^'ifZ:
""' '""' "'' ''''' ^"' '-' -

^""Mar^""^
""™"' '"""'^ ""^•' ""y '° waiting Ville.

We'^slemerf ?of 'II" 'f
^"^'^ ''^f^'"' ^"'^ y«' ""^ victory -

flood
'"''^ '"' ''°'5"°'^ -^"-"^ '^"Ping down the

The musket-flash-the sudden dash-the eager rush for

''''::d'ighf-"^^'''"^
'•'^^^"— 'he sharp repulse

We1,ZlTh''fi^'
of waiting-then the last deadly fight -

E».h h^f
fierceexultant yells, while. faithful untodea h

VVha.^^though Daulac fell, overborne, beside his dying
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The precious blood that dyed the sod had saved the
suffering land.

And not in vain our heroes fell, since with their death
they made

Against that savage torrent an unseen barricade
tor If seventeen could thus defy seven hundred in their

lair,

What might a hundred Frenchmen here be roused todo and dare ?

So with the solemn requiem blends the glad Te Deum
sung.

New France is saved
! and blessings fall from every

grateful tongue, '

And while our hearts our heroes mourn, they throb with
patriot pride

;

New France must be the nobler now, since these have
lived and died

!

Thus in a dream I seem to hear those voices of the dead
While a new Canada hath risen through toil of centuries

tied

;

Gone are the dusky savage hordes that threatened then
Its life,

—

Ended the long sharp contest of fratricidal strife
;And though St. George's Cross waves now for that of

at. Denis,

And the green maple leaf is twined with the white Heur-
ae-lts—

We are the heirs of those brave hearts that erst both
standards bore.

And brought the light of faith and hope to a rude savai-e
shore

;

"

Each noble memory is ours to keep undimmed and
bright.

Each gallant deed to emulate in a yet nobler fight

!

A fairer Canada is ours than that young Daulac knew
And wider realms are ours to hold than Champl'ain

wandered through

;
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and weaP
"''''"^" ""'^ °"' =°""try-s peace

Noi SalTc: STc^ :r<!j;e';frr '"''^r««
-"•

But 'idols of the market n?r.' m '.^?"""8 ^"^ of'".

despoil
"""^ '^"Q- 'o strangle and

The freedom won on .any a field and :ung to .any a
That .Ifisl^men, for selfish ends, would trample in the

^^<^£^^^^r:r? -d aims.
The heartless, cold oppresslon'th,^

^'ash of warring names,
The low halKmuttefe™content th,.''''r"

""*^^''
speak,

a'scontent that yet may loudly

Th:bXlttEaS L'ent '
^"^ ^" ''-°''= "^e.

r/.«^be the powers of darkness we have to face and
In strength of knightly truth and faith, the armour of the

'""dtS'"^^^'"'°''°"'"-"«-^"i«Httotakethe

""'"hSSr" ™^^ '"'" '"« "de and check the

"""silvfr^mair '" ''"" •'""°' «-e, encased in
And pure as were the knights ofold whosought the Holy
Bearmg^^e Cross of Faith and Love upon each loyal
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J^''rnnli°""
'"'^ '^''^"^d-of higher life possessed IS^ conquering and to conquer, our heroes onward go,Clad in immortal panoply, to fear no mortal foe

;

S^n .^^"Jf
"'^ ""8'^ """" f"" '" ^°"°* ^^ defeat,

AnH ?^ ^u 8^«l!,=^"»e gi-^ndly on to victory completeAnd they who nobly do their part, and perish by the way

So Iv'^JT
"'"

^^'"fV1<^
divide the honours of the d^/

InsrJcanfS!;" l^
'^' '''""" ''^^"'««" °^ Ville-Marie^

inspire Canadian hearts to win a nev/ Thermopylse '

THE PASSING OF PfeRE LA BROSSE.
A LEGEND OF THE SAGUENAV.

COMMM^^T^ M-sieu ? A Story from old Pierre ?Tis a good time to tell it as we sit
Here round the camp fire ! August nights are cool

Yet the keen air enlivens like good wineWe taste so seldom now ! But M'sieu's taleMust be a story of the good old times-

AnHTT "u™- u"""
'""^ •'"""' and life was life <-And that wuh right goodwill. No stories now '

Of the old old time, one of my grandsire's tales.Oft have I heard him tell it when, a boy

A^' ^'°'l^''
<=»"? fire-nights like this,

AhhT ^^1"''^"'?°''^ "'^ ^"''"' with a stick.And heaped on pine-cones, to send high the flame

?h'T^jK ^^''^^''^''''-^here I conjured up
'

The dark befeathered shapes of Indian bravesLurking m wait to kill,_as, in the talesThe old man told, they kept their ambush dread <

But M,s one always I loved best to hear.

And W„"J °",'^'" "°J"°'^
of ambuscades.And bloody scalps, and tomahawks, and spears,

As with God s benediction on my head 1
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WhenZ" "
t'*''"

""y °f 'he times

Because the long-JbeS Fa h'errto.feT.o'sfr'

The approach of death, because of ev,' deeds

And n w/JJ- -h^^^^^^^^^^

At court,ord°:iT, pc^utetl'dTeir
"^

AsVuT^o^^/cL^l':^^-^^^^^

You know the old gray church at TadousacWhere frown the grim, fir-tufted crags !bove1 he entrance to the gloomy SagueSy ?

IJntn'?^
" "'"'" " "^""^ battered been

Th", /'^"" ''' •«""> "^ 'he hillsThat yet were old when first its beams were fellerf

Sin "t^e'fil^st Far"' 'T^ "^^ chTntXlt'^-

The'c;i:iSi^:t',-ttagr&^

Mor:goo7m" "T^ "" '"-« morrbeloved,

^^5.r;°-^;--^:'^^X';^sei
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I

He oft bestowed with blessing and caress,
tor diligence in learning Paternosters
And creeds he set them in the Indian tongue :And best of all, he loved to hear them sing
With clear young voices holy chant and hymn !

The squaws sat at his feet with rev'rent love,
tor his strange gentleness of look and tone,
And for the hope and comfort that he spoke
1 o those who had so little in their lives,
1 hat scarce at first they understood his ruth
Until It stole about their beings' roots
Softening the roughness left by rude hard lives,
Dropping like balm upon their dry, parched hearts.Which scarcely they had known for hearts before !

And the fierce braves, who scarce had thoughts beyondThe fortunes of the chase, from day 10 day,
Or feast prepared to gorge themselves withal.
Till nought was left and Want was lord once more,
bven //ley would listen to his earnest talk
With heads bent forward, and keen eyes intent
On the strange things he told in his own way -How t.ie (5reat Spirit, in His mighty love,
Fitying their souls, and seeking them to save,
Had sent down His own Son to yield His life
Ihat they might live for ever,—happier far
Ihan aught thai,now their fondest dreams could feign •

Only they must obey with grateful love
Ihe Lord of love, who gave Himself for them.
And, as they listened, something drew their hearts
lowards Love unseen ; and waking conscience bore
Its witness to his words, as one by one
They came to be baptized; and gentler ways
^"sensibly grew up, as do the flowers
Mid the wild rocks, beneath the breath of spring '

One evening, when the bitter winds of MarchHad softened into balmy April gales.
And the shrill blue-bird glanced through budding treesWhere woke the thrushes' plaintive fluFe once more ;And softer shouc the sun from clear blue skies
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That made he warn .hh"""'? °/ "'^ """«»

And scenes and frLn f*"' ''°>'hood's days
Towh.H^::t!^^-^--'^}^^beHi:,d.

He further said /nm '^'"' '°'«"" 'ook

And seemX' ^op h^tlt! f 'f'^.f'^
^'> '''ood,

To watch and prav anH ""^ """'' 8°
Till, at the midnkhThourTh.^""'' "^^^ '"'™de
Should warn them th,f k

' '"^ P^^smg bell

Then they s"houK' tt chln^'^^'' ^^^ ^

Nor touch the Io^Jh ^^ ''"'"''' '" '' ''e,

And yet nSt "uch a Ltfi"? '',™
J"^ "^ ^aint,-

And bring him back t,>^ I^""^,'* BrosseJ-

Jotheweird^SrarnV^rr^""
So sat they there, and not a word was ;aid.
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As one by one the long, slow minutes passed.
Only thetr heart-throbs see.ned to measure time.
1 III suddenly on the str-nge stillness broke
1 he solemn tolling of the passing bell,

A A 1 u
']"'' ''"^* ^'^ {"'^^^ge was fulfilled.And he had passed to .'verlasting bliss

'

U ith steps reluctant, dreading what they sought.The silent company the chapel gained,
Arid there, before the altar, calm and still.
With peaceful smile upon the marble face,And all the majesty of death impressed
Upon his tranquil brow, lay F'ere la Brosse I

Deep Was the sorrow, heavy were the hearts
That waited for the earliest streak of dawn.
Wherewith a furious April gale arose
That tossed the inky waves high on the shore.
«ut some stout hearts that nothing could dismay.
Intent to do the Father's last behest,
Launched their canoe upon the turbid stream,And swiftly passed the Saguenay's grim gate
into the great wide river surging high •

And straight before them all the threatening wavesCalmed down to bear it nn its onward way,
lill, in far shorter time tnan they had dared
10 hope, they beached their bark at He aux Coudres

;And there upon the rocks, awaiting them,
His brevier in his hand, sat P^re Compain,
l^or in the hush of midnight he had heard
His chapel bell toll for a passing soul,
And then a still small voice bade him prepare
1 o pay the last rites to good P^re la Brosse.

Swiftly as they had come, they hastened back
Uer a calm nver, 'neath an April sky,
With a fair wind that softly breathed of spring-
Reaching again the pier of Tadousac
So soon that those who waited scarce could deem
I hat Mey had traversed all the weary leagues
Between gray Tadousac and He aux Coudres '
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Had marked the moment he had passed .0 heaven I

?"S"e n'7hear7;?r^'-''''
"^

" ' '"'o-'-

H^4hL^;'afr^«-s-.
And said, moreover, that for manTa yearNo trapper paddhng down hisSoS
?!

'"'*;f"
g''d"ng by in bir^h canoe,

V^ithouf^fn'r^^
'"^'8''" °f TadousacWithout the holy sign, ,nd benison

Onh,mwhom:,nmenloved,goodP^relaBrossel

i

\

IN ACADIE.*
BROTHER ANTOINE'S SOLILOQUV.

'"TnfinT^^"'^ !""'=>' "'"d' 'he Stream

A„H -f ^1^ '"f
"'^ "'<*« blue sea,

'

And on ,ts banks, in many a dream,
I roam once more in Acadie.O Acadie

! dear Acadie '

AnnT^ "^ "'''• ''^'•^*' """« A-adie !

vl^'^/fl'" ' f"'" """Id be
Where fields are green in Acadie

!

In Acadie, when life was young
I dreamed the restless dreams of youth •

^ ITl^ '"' "?"'' """ ««"» was «rung.And I must win my share, in sooth !
*'

p^:tu!;5^^t.°!^„^"?„f,h",T.?,f"',Nova Scot,-,, .„d. in .
Both Nova sSti. and N?; B™Xict,8.r.

and «a.gir, province of



In Acadie

Now, Acadie, dear Acadie

!

My weary heart returns to thee,
And fain my longing eyes would see
The sunny fields of Acadie I

The sunset through my convent bars
Paints golden memories on the wall

;

And as I watch the silver stars

I roam in fancy mid them all,

—

Thy fields and woods, dear Acadie !

—

My hungry heart cries out for thee

;

And ne'er by me forgot shall be
Thy fair green fields,—mine Acadie

!

I see our seat beside the stream,—
The stream that seeks the wide blue sea

;

I see her dark eyes softly gleam.
My true love's eyes—in Acadie.

O Acadie ! dear Acadie

!

Fair blooms the spring in Acadie
;

And there again 1 fain would be
Where fields are fair in Acadie

!

The orchard boughs about the eaves
Bend as they bent so long ago

;

,
The reapers garner in the sheaves.

All golden in the sunset glow.
1 O Acadie ! dear Acadie !

t^ Thine autumn woods once more I see
;And fair in memory shine to me

The golden fields of Acadie !

Along those quiet fields, at eve,
The old folks walk and talk of me.

And wonder oft how I could leave
The fair green hills of Acadie.

O Acadie ! dear Acadie !

Dear are thy hill-girt shores to me.
And fain my weary eyes would sec
Thy fair green fields, mine Acadie !

31
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But many « y,,, tm gone iti way

And life waxed cold and dull and gSy-
OAcadiel dear Acadiel

Clear run thy .trcam,, mine Acadie •

Where fields are fair in Acadie I

They tell me of a land more fairThan fairest vale of Acadie

;

Zl""'}^"' ^^'^^^ 'hereFor Mice of One who died for me •

No^rrr^rrr-"""'"'-"*^'
Or land more dear than Acadie I

LAURA SECORD.

U„^ri,Jf;T.r-l-V of ,8,, , H^^^ E„«..„d .„., ,H.
javcd the BrilUh forca from iurpriw and

°
Ef'':?

^""* «'"•".
heroic aclion narrated in the ffid He,T '' ,''"""'^'»" by thi
br...d Q„e.„«„n Hei,,,.. a f.wl,e."f:;J;r&S'n?4;.1'-

On the swift river's flow,On the gray crags of Queenston HeiahtsAnd the green waves below ^ '

Alone the T, hip-poor-will's sad cry
Blent with the murmuring pines.

Ab^/lh'.""' 'T'^^ his roundsAlong th' invading lines.

But in one lowly cottage home
Were trouble and dismay

;Two anxious watchers could not sleenFor tidings heard that day
^



Laura Secord

Brave James Secord, with troubled heart,
And weary crippled frantc,

That bore the scars of Queenstoii Heights,
Bacic to his cottage came

;

^'orht had learned a dark design
Kitzgibbon to surprise,

As with a handful of brave men
At Beaver Dam he lies.

'And Boerstler, with eight hundred men,
Is movmg from the shore

To steal upon our outiwst there,
Guarded by scarce two score I

' Then, wiping out, as well he may.
That gallant little band,

The foe will sweep his onward way
O'er the defenceless land.

' Then noble Brock had died in vain- -

If but Kitzgibbon knew !'—
And the poor cripple's heart is fain
To press the journey through.

But Laura, bending o'er her babes,
Said, smiling through her tears :

' These are not times for brave men's wives
To yield to craven fears.

' yen cannot go to warn our men.
Or slip the outposts through

;

But if perchance they let /iie pass,
This errand I will do.'

She soothed his anxious doubts and fears :

She knew the forest way
;

She put her trust in Him who hears
His children when they pray !

Soon as the rosy flush of dawn
Glowed through the purple air,

She rosffl to household tasks—and kissed
Her babes with whispered prayer.
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To milk her grazing cow she went

;

X he sentry at the lines
Forgot to watch, as both were lost
Amid the sheltering pines.

The rising sun's 6rst golden rays
Gleamed through the forest dimAnd through its leafy arches rang
The birds' sweet morning hymn.

The fragrant odour of the pine*.
The carols gay and sweet,

Gave courage to the fluttering heart.And strength to faltering feet.

And on she pressed, with steadfast tread.Her solitary way,
O'er tangled brakeand sodden swamp
Through all the sultry day.

Though for the morning songs of birdsShe heard the wolf's hoarse cry.And saw the rattlesnake glide forth.
As swift she hurried by.

**
Po''1?i!"n "!'

"""^ ™*'''"8 stream
Could balk the steadfast will.

Nor pleading voice of anxious friends
Where stood St. David's Mill.

The British sentry heard her tale.And cheered her on her way :

But bade her 'ware the Indian scoutsWho in the covert lay.

Anon, as cracked a rotten bouah
Beneath her wary feet.

She heard their war-whoop through the gloomTheir steps advancing fleet;
^ 8'°°°>.

^"sh^I'mV"
"'^ q-^tioning chief

She told her errand grave

r/'^K^'^ "="'^'* ">« 'belong day
fitzgibbon'smen tosavel

'

(



Laura Secord

The redskin heard, and kindly gazed
Upon the pale-faced squaw

;Her faithful courage touched his heart,
Her weary look he saw.

' Me go with you ' was all he said,
And through the forest gray

He led her safe to Beaver Dam,
Where brave Fitzgibbon lay.

'

With throbbing heart she told her tale •

«,,:,'' "* *'"' anxious heed,
Wto knew how grave the crisis was.How urgent was the need I

Then there was riding far and near
And mustering to and fro

Of troops and Indians from the rear
To meet the coming foe

;

And such the bold, determined stand
Those few brave soldiers made—

So fiercely fought the Indian band
From forest ambuscade,

That Boerstler in the first surprise
Surrendered in despair.

To force so small it scarce could serve
To keep the prisoners there !

While the brave weary messenger
In dreamless slumber lay

And woke to find her gallant friends
Were masters of the fray.

,* * * * »
If e'er Canadian courage fail.

Or loyalty grow cold,
Or nerveless g.ow Carndian hearts,

1 hen be the story toiii —
How British gallantry and skill
There played their noblest part,

Yet scarce had won if there had failed
One woman's dauntless heart I

3—2
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QUEBEC TO ONTARIO,
A PLEA FOR THE LIFE OF R,E^ SEPTEMBER, ,885.

^ will's ""? '''"^ °'" '»"»ers bought
With blood, and toil, and pain,

x^°.v' ^r'^.^^"''"''^
«"n«s' thought-

The hfe-blood of Champlain.

From fair Acadia's rock-bound strand
Xo wide Ontorio's shore.

Where Norman swords fought hand to hand
1 he Iroquois of yore,

*"^,,">ose great western wilds afar
Where wandering Indians roam.

And where the hatdy voyageur
First reared his cabin home ;—

^ ti?"d •*'?""
'

^'""^ ^^^ 'o west
The British banner streams,

,'.,'.!", ?.
«=°"q"ered people's breast

Will live its early dreams !

Scvwhen your rich men grudge our poor.Homes on their native plains,
Xhe blood of the old voyageur
Leaps boiling in our veins.

And one whose heart was fired at sight
Of suffenng and wrong

Took arms, in evil hour, to fight,
For weakness—with the strong.

His wild scheme failed ; how could it stand
Against such fatal odds ?

And brave hearts sleep in yon far land
Beneath the prairie sods

!

He stands a traitor at the bar
Of your cold modern laws,

And yet, to him who woke the war,
It seemed a patriot cause !



>

Canada our Hame

^Thl^T'
P^'l*'^!;':^' ">« '°'« distress

Ihat stirred the bitter fray

Zftnt' ''^^ P'"^«d 'o'ears that elseHad still been deaf to-day ;—

"'whn^^
"ho sought his people's weal,Who loved his nation well,

The pnsoner of your fire and steel.
Ues doomed in felon's cell I

Pity the captive in your hand,
Pity the conquered race;

Vou—strong, victorious in the land—
Grant us the victor's grace

!

3,7

CANADA OUR HAME.
DEDICATED TO SCOTTISH READERS

&.e rich m monya pleasant hame an'sheltered bidin'-place -

To east^and west gran' mountain-slopes the wide hori^on

^"'
sS!iu c^' °' «--• "''^'' .-ir pine-clad

Though^,ac the lift we dinna hear the lav'rock's soarin'

Lintie or mavis whistlin' clear the birken shaws amang.
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Wha''maW ^i'-"^'"'
°'

"V"-,"'" '" ""«=> bush and tree,Wha mak the simmer mornm' sweet wi' gushin' melod?

!

Fu' sweetly shines the mornin' sun frae oot the lift sae

h1W' °"
"u

"
'''n''^

" 8"'' '" "^fystal drap o' dew,Hoo balmy ,s the caller air o' incense-breathing morn

F«" ,/;^ ?K
''e^'he 'icht o' noon upon the golden co n I

blam! Ta"^
^'"'" "'^^ the slantin' sun-

'"'"'HnSHC'r^"''"'
""" ""' '^' *"""' •'"'' "'^'^

'^"'

Ire ?h'ran

"^'""'
''°.'"' '' ''°™^' ^"' ''^"'^ "'' '"^«

"°°.v!.w'''
''

f''^
Sloamin' soun's the milkmaid's

evenin sang !

^"^
fl'owCTs"'^

'''""'^' '"''' ^™' ""^"S "* drappin-

wLTIu^ "P",' "'" 8'"" f"'':'^"^ the wintry hours.What walth o- glory on the woods then meets thewonderm' sicht.

An' setters o'er the country-side a shower o' gowden

^^^
Xough"'"^'

°' ""^ ''''"'''' "'' """'^ ''^™' shimmerin-

Wr^"!"^!!'''^?""^.""'
''=^''"' ""^ ""''' ''^^P "i-nson hue,

^"' ™//~"^"' "'^ °P^' '''y' 'h^ pine-tree's sombre

^"'
w'lndstlaw

"' "'^ glory's gane, an' cauld the north

An' mirk's the lift wi' smoorin' drifts an' blindin' clouds

"°°d^oi,e""''
''^^" "'^ °"'""S's o'er, an' a' the strife is

^
''"1h"''sun"*'''

'" '"^""'^"'S wrapt, lies sparklin'

Hoo gaily ring the merry bells as sleighs gang glidin' by >Hoo swiftly o'er the glancin' ice the skate? seems to flyV
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An' wh«!„^,he last reid .unset hue fleets frae the frosty

Hoo keen the sparkle o" the stars an' shimmerin' northern

Nor''wh"nsTeeTeh^' ''™V''"
^""'^ ^"'^ o" broom,

pUme? *""'''" «'°* ""' '"'"y breathed

Nae crimson-tippit gowans glint amang the dewy erass

flUer wakes'
° '°'"'" '"""' '"^ '"'^«' -'<= M>r-

Liljr an' violet brichtly smile amang the forest brakes
" M^^rjar^"" °" "'---"g'-rnl^^e^'the

^"'
decfy

°' ^""'^ '""^ P-'P'" eleam to hide the year's

We hs^^ nae castles auld an' gray,_wi' lichen crusted

2^Z''^!^'
°' "P^bluidy wars our fathers waged of vore.Entwmed w.' stirrin' tales o' raid an' capture^an' relief

^

''?hefc'S^en
""' ""= «^'''^""' '='-' '° -"yroun'

^"ijJurr''
^""" "'"P''"' ''^^'" "" ''a rocky

S„™Tlf"'
"°'''' °' '"^ »*" °' '""6. or dule, or war •

Some noble memories we keep to whilk we fondrv turnButs^^rcecanclaima Flodden Field or glorious BlnnS-

But we h.Te leal true Scottish hearts within our bosoms yet •

The prowess of our fathers' arms we never can foree,
'

S! that fred our fathers' bluidou" 4"
'we

^"'
fiTamel

"""' °' ""^ ""'"• "«''' ^luid we winna

^™'waySl-^'""'
'' '"' °" "'"• '^^ ""8 'hat o'er us

^
"'

gravel-
"'"' "*' '"' ^""^ "' ""'"" "'" '' °'«r our
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The bluid o' some we countit brave hath wat Canadian
sod

;

We'll guard the Ian' they died for—for freedom an' for
God

!

Methinks I see it a" outspread, frae far Columbia's
strand,

To where the saut sea licks the banks o' misty Newfound-
land ;

—

See fertile strath, an' granite isle, an' fertile rollin' lea,
An bristlm pine-clad hills that guard the entrance frae

the sea I

I see braid rivers s'-/iftly rin by mony a busy toun
An' windin' streams, an' rocky scaurs wi' brown waves

dashm roun',

An' mony a steadin' midst its fields, baith bield an'
trim an' fair.

An' the white steeples o' the kirks that ca' the folk to
prayer

!

An' lookin' wistfully alang the mists o' comin' years,
Methinks a noble future spread before our Ian' appears—A Ian o' wise, God fearin' men, no to be bought or

sold
;

A Ian' where freedom, truth, an' richt mair precious are
than gold.

The people a' thegither boun' wi' links o' britherhood,
1 he leaders no for pairty keen, but for the public good—A Ian where social virtues thrive, an' truth upholds the

state.

An' puirest folk are countit still the brithers o' the
,

great !

Lang may the doo o' peace outspread her wings aboot
our shores,

An' plenty, wi' a bounteous ban', increase our vearlv
stores

;

' '

I-ang may the stout an' sturdy pine that towers our woods
amang

Be emblem o' our gallant sons, upricht, an' leal, an'
Strang

—
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Ready to daur in righteous war, a' manly deeds to do,
Steadfast their country's guid to seek—a" change an'

chances through
;

Amang the nations o' the warl' to win a worthy place,
An gie to God—who gives us a'—the glory an' the

praise.

A FRATERNAL GREETING FROM CANADA.

To thee, O sister land, we stretch a sister's hand
In this thine anxious hour of storm and stress

;

Fain would we stay the tide of trouble, spreading wide,
Whose rising waves about thee surge ar.d press !

We own the kindred blood that, with its generous flood,
Sweeps out of sight and mind the ancient feud

;

In our hearts, ;s in you, the freeman's pulse beats true,
That hath so oft the tyrant's power withstood I

We dare not judge the need on which thou hast decreed
To loose the storm of war—the cannon's rage

;

Though, since the world began, man's cruelty to man
Hath writ its record red on history's page.

Cnce more the ancient foes in deadly combat close,
The proud Armada's heirs,—young Freedom's van

;
If needs must come the fray, we fain would hope and pray
That from the conflict rise new life for man !

Then, since the die is cast,—the crisis come at last,
Your sword unsheathed for human weal and right,

Our hearts must go with you, so ye to these stand true,
While in that sacred Name your cohorts fight

We needs must grieve for all who, at their country's call.
For her must fight and fall—they scarce know why ;But since the choice must be ' Freedom or Tyranny,'
Our freeborn hearts can make but one reply.
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Shoulder to shoulder stand the sea-girt motherland

TilTdawnMh' Talf ^V""t ""'"^ 'hat she b^;.,

Anrf^K PP'*J ^y "hen peace and libertyAnd nghteousnes, shall reign from shore to shore.

Soon^l s<H,„
, O Prince of Peace, bid war and discord

A SONG FOR CANADA.
Our Canada, young, strong and free,

,.,u . ^^P''^ stretches far,
Whose hills look down on either sea.And front the polar star.—

w'iS'"
'".y.Sreatness, half unknown,

Wide plams or mountains grand
Bu^-as we hold thee for our own,—we love our native land !

God bless our mighty forest-land
Of mountain, lake and river.

Whose loyal sons, from strand to strand,
aing Canada for ever !'

r In winter robes of virgin snow
We proudly hail thee ours

;We crown thee when the south winds blow
' Our Udy of the Flowers;'
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We love thy rainbow-tinted skies,
Thy mystic charm of spring

;

For us thine autumn's gorgeous dyes,
For us thy song-birds sing.
God bless our own Canadian land
Of mountain, lake and river.

Whose loyal sons, from strand to strand,
Smg ' Canada for ever I'

Fair art thou when the summer wakes
The cornfields' yellow gold

;

''

Thy quiet pastures, azure lakes.
For us their treasures hold

;

'

To us each hill and dale is dear,
Each rock and stream and glen,

Dear scattered homes of kindly cheer,
And busy haunts of men.
God bless our own Canadian land
Of mountain, lake and river.

Whose loyal sons, from strand to strand,
Sing ' Canada for ever !'

Our sires their old traditions brought,
Their lives of faithful toil

;

For home and liberty they fought
On our Canadian soil

Queenston, Quebec, and Lundy's Lane
Can stir our pulses still

;

The lands they held through blood and pain
A free-born people fill.

God bless our own Canadian land
Of mountain, lake and river,

Whose loyal sons, from strand to strand,
Sing ' Canada for ever !'

Saxon and Celt and Norman we :—
Each race its memor)' keeps

;

Yet o'er us all, from sea to sea.
One Red Cross banner sweeps
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Long may our Gnsiter Briuin >t.ndThe bulwark of the free 1

But, Canada, our own fair land,
Our first love is for thee I

God bless our own Canadian land

w Vi
"""""'"'". 'ake and river •

iiLgttrfo'r'^rrr"'"" «*"«'•

DIRGE OF THE HIGHLAND BRIGADE.
AFTER MAGERSPONTEIN

Oh, stangely o'er the veldt, where winds the Modder
Sounds the pibroch on the sultry tropic air •

There, far from bonnle Scotland, they must lie !

heather""""*'
'"""^ ""^ ""' ""'' °" ""^

Therejs^sorrow supped in many a strath and

^"%:'th';:^''''^'»'«P '•>«'-«'"*

For the lads who shall ne'er see home again I

and"ordr "" '"^''"^ ""-'f- '"« f^-tal night

R„?^"h?'V '^l'
'"'° "'^ '^^^'"y ambushed line

Afrfctt^"''
'^"' ""'""'=•'•"«• - the"l„.baked

As their fathers did on Flodden field,-langsyne

!



Dirge of the Highland Brigade
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'"'t^letMying'''
""'" "«»"«^ " «»-« «"- of

Th"!'"**'.?°r"'
'"^'*™' f«»" 'he blazing mouth of hell-

dvS ''""'^ '""°""' ""'' "»»« G"ml t;
With hU men around him.-fighting as they fell I

hwher°""""*
'"^"^ "" *"'""<* "» the

There's sorrow supped in many a strath and
glen,

For the gallant hearts that sleep the long last
sleep together,— "

For the lads who shall ne'er see home again!

'^'t^^S:ltXo^' ''^''^' '"-«" death's

Xicg^";
""""^ ""^" "«'«-'» *"" " -e

Oh^^?t,fi.i
'^?"'

•''l'
^"gallantly went down 1

™r. •
"'"'' «""'**"^ ^"'"'"» ""« a"d

'Mid their ancient foemen fighting,-side bv side -
"tn"Ir """ "='""'"'' ''^" '»''' '«"' -"
Let them rest in peace together where they died '

Oh, there , mourning 'mang the hills and on the
heather.

There's sorrow supped in many a strath and

For the gallant hearts that sleep the lone last
sleep together,— *

For the lads who shall ne'er see home again!
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OUR LADS TO THE FRONT t

«MBA«KAT.O» or THE CANADUH CONTINO.NT ro«SOUTH AM,CA;-QUtB.C, OCTO.ER 3,, ,899.
Ring out the Britteh cheer,

Swell forth its loud acclaim,—

To fight in Bntain's name I

Thejr go, ai wmt the knighti of old,
O'er IMS and arid pUini to &re :-Nw for the love of ftme or gold.
But for the British hearti they bear !

/J'.r'^u""' '°°"'" •«"* •far.

Th« il"*.
" ='''W«n. -scattered wide;-

i o fece the conflict at her side I

We foUow on, with thoughts and prayer
In the nch-freighted vessels wake

Through northern chill and tropic ai^ _
aw ^\^^°'" '°f">'' f°' her sake !w^ ^°P^ °f ^""^ 'hat bleedWith parting pa.n,-with haunting fears :

Thou Who must guide, where duty steers!

What years of peace essayed to do
borrow and danger swift complete,—

ra "iJir;' ^T"^ through and through
Till, with one throb, its pulses beat

F,i?^^"' ""^if"^
°'«"«' ""'J landFrom Queen and peasant, cot and hall,

ror°'J*PP''* ''"''• '° '""l^ked strandGod guard our soldiei»-one and all

!

O God of Justice, Truth, and Right,Who seest as no mortal may,—Whow hand can guide through passion', night-To dawning of a glorious (&y_ * '



Our Lads to tht Front I

Gnm yfctory u thou deemeit bett,

Uy .word m sheath .nd tanceln ret,And bnng our tnrriort home in peace I

Ring out the firitiih cheer I

Swell forth iu loud accUim I

T«'?''K.^'*'^^'
?*"''•^ fWldren dearTo 6ght in Britaja'i name 1

47
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CANADIAN WOODNOTES.

IN THE FOREST.
Mid the cloistered forest arches,

«,u^**'!'
''"^ quivering hemlock shade

Where the tassels of the larches
foss their incense through the glade,

Where the bracken's clustered m^ses
VVave beneath the sheltering pines.And the sumach interlaces
With a tangle of wild vines,

There -like touch of fairy fingers
Partmg light the leafy screen—

Every ray of sunlight lingers
Mid the mystery of green,

Many a web of shadow tracing
O'er green stones and mosses bright.

Through the beechen covert threading
Quivermg skeins of golden light

Low amid the bending beeches
Many a wilding blossom blows :

scarce its tiny life outreaches
The safe covert where it grows.

Waxen-purS or tender-tinted.
In the solitude they bloom •

Scarcely is their presence hinted
By their subtle, faint perfume



In the Forest

Tn . K '/f"
''"' '"^etly heard—

^'

In a burst of low, sweet singing
Comes the carol of a bird

So amid the silence dreaming.

Mid the tangled forest brakes)

And we listen to the murmur
Uf the wandering summer breeze

With the birds, and flowers, and trees™ "« '^"^h its living centre^-
'

Till to us Its heart is bare.
And the -.ouls that reverent enter
Meet uod in His temple there '

49

SPRING BIRDS.
From southern shores and summer seas

fcZn^'"
*'''' '"' f"g'an"bre"";

Wliere mangrove copse and stately palmIn stUI lagoon are mirrored calm.
^

Uer orange groves, on tireless wine
Northward they've come -our Q' of spring.
What impulse strange their flight hath seed ?

From T"' "^^ ^'^'"« thought hath'^?From climes where summer reigns alwayWhat fancy moved their flight to stray,

'^

And pour, our leafless boughs amongTheir ecstasy of joyous song ?
^'

We know not now, nor can we iell

With
'^"^'^^e songs our pulses swellWith bounding life and waking dreamsOf rushing leaves and murmuring stream, •

What magic o er our spirits bring
'

The rainbowtinted skies of spring-

4
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Whence comes the rapture, vague but sweet
With which each wilding flower we greet

?K ^'^n ''^.
I''?

"'^"' °f ^'"dding trees,
i hat fill with balm the April breeze

-

Or why the weariest heart is stirred
By carols of the early bird !

We may not thread the mysteries
Ihrough which our human pathway lies •

Enough to know that all the range
Of form and thought, of life and change

-

In countless types—develop still
One central unity of will

!

Ourselves a part of one grand whole,
'"fP'rea throughout by living soul,
vyhich dimly to pur heart reveals
The Presence Nature still conceals,—
Beyond our highest thoughts to trace.
And yet—our Home and Dwelling-place !

THE SOUTH-WEST WIND.
Let who will extol the north wind,
Keen with frost and blinding snow

:

I Will praise the sweet sou'-wester
As the fairest wind I know.

When old Boreas' savage splendour
Has at length its course outrun.

And, from skies of April, tender.
Smiles the northward-veering sun

;

When in warm and sheltered places.
From brown beds of leafage sere

Pale young blossoms lift sweet face's,
Shyly poised 'twixt hope and fear,

Comes the soft sou'-wester, blowing
From the isles of spice and palm,

i'lelds and woods with blossoms strewine
Filling all the air with balm



The South-West Wind

Life-restorer, beauty-giver,
Making hearts, with longing sore,

1 hrob to see the captive river
,„^Pafkle in the sun once more;n hile the happy thrush is telhng

Sweet bird-gossip to his love,—
How the fragrant buds are swelling

<Jn the bending boughs above ;—

How the lily-bells are ringing
Weddmg-chimes upon the bree/e

fragrant flowers their censers swinging
For the butterflies and bees ;—

How, the velvet mosses leaving
Ferns their crosiers green upraise :—How thy fairy touch is weaving-
Wreaths of bloom round woodland ways.

Glad we hail thee, south wind, bringing
Foretaste svoct of fairer things, ^

Of the woodland, gay with singing,
Of the rush of airy wings

;Happy toil of hopeful sower,—

r«?i°°V'"°""""' g'of'ous prime,
Golden sheaves that bless the mower

In the joyous autumn-time.

Let who will extol the north wind
Reignmg king of frost and death •

Nature-lovers hail tiie south wind '

Warm with life-awaking breath
Bearing, to our human sadness
Dreams of beauty far above

'

All our earthly spring of gladness
In eternal light and love i

SI

4—
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AN APRIL DAY.
The calm, sweet brightness of an April day

wk-Tk ,^ ^- "I'
''"'*''• ""^ ''°°<^s 'he quiet air,Which holds Its breath, as if the gentle play

Of even a breeze would break a dream so fair
So sweet the charmM stillness everywhere I

'

The lake lies like a radiant mirror spread •

No ripple breaks its calm and glassy breast

:

The lightest cloud that flecks the blue o'erhead
Is in the blue below again expressed,
Unbroken image of most perfect rest

!

And yet, beneath the calm, a myriad lives
Are pressing through the silence to the sun.

With strength that fconquers, though it never strives •-
So tranqmlly its destined task is done,
As, without haste, the yearly race is run.

O Nature—grand and strong, and fair and calmHow dost thou shame our passionate despair !Thy very work is rest, thy life is calm.
The breath of spring— the essence of the prayer,
I hat seems to rise about us everywhere.

So may we each our destined task fulfil
In patient toil and sweet tranquillity

Unhasting and u.'resting—faithful still'

1 o higher impulse, hidden strength and stay.
With the sweet calmness of this April day i

THE LEGEND OF THE MAYFLOWER.
(THE TRAILING ARBUTUS, THE SPECIAL FLOWER OF NOVA

SCOTIA.)

^^Trow'ap"ce.''
"''" '" '^^'^ """* *«= '^'"^''-''uds

And the willows' gleam out golden in the sunset's tendergrace,



The Legend of the Mayflower

^""uXr '""'" "" """"^ «"' '"-' -"y heads
Then awake, our wilding blossom, first and fairest of the

"'"'STee'-'"''
'"^ "^y-'o-l-sweetofscentand

Tmy. trailing pink arbutus.-chosen flower of Acadie '

'''t;?dri,Xinglor^'"« Pine-boughs,-see its

""'"me'ltiSsno^
"''"'"'"' '"'""^ "--«" "«= -'"'/

T.1I thepin^k buds in the sunshine open wide their throats

''"'"spl^'jL^^"""-
'"''' '« on the ba.n,y air of

^'%ar-"'' '"^ ^'•^"o-'—ee. of scent and

""a"<^: !

"" '" '"^ ^P"ngtime-chosen flower of

'^''"abole!
'"'''" ^'"'"'"' """"8 '" "'^ '^"<»d'"g boughs

And^t^he cat-bird sweetly warbling for the pleasure of his

V«^^^t^^Zugf^^KiS
'''%&s:r°'''

"'^ ^''^''o-rl-sweetofscentand

'"
tadSf'""' '"'' ">^ ^"«™"«. •chosen flower of

Do they tell_how-™id her sorrow for the one she held

^"ld'he"e'
"""'"« "•=""- ^"" »he sought to help

T.11 there sprang up, in the pathway of her ministering

''"S^aJ:^::^Lr^'^'—A-noff^g.
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The Mayflower—oh, the M- flower !-sweet of scent and
fair to see,

Filled with all the springtime's sweetness—chosen flower
of Acadie

!

Passing years bring many changes—joy and sorrow come
and go,

Yet unchanged the Mayflower wakens at the melting of
the snow

;

Though unseen, its fragrance, breathing through the
budding woodland maze,

Brings sweet foretaste of the summer to the changeful
April days.

The Mayflower- oh, the Mayflower !—sweet of scent and
fair to see,

With love's fragrant, breath thou'rt laden, chosen flower
of Acadie I

Vears have glided into ages, and the centuries grown gray.
Still as fresh and sweet as ever does the Mayflower greet

the May

;

°

And the heaviest heart grows lighter as it hails thy promise

Of the love that lives for ever, and shall make all old
things new

!

The Mayflower—oh, the Mayflower !—sweet of scent and
fair to see.

Shedding spring's divinest fragrance through the woods
of Acadie

!

THE COMING OF THE SPRING.
What subtle presence the air is filling.

Our pulses thrilling

;

What strange mysterious sense of gladness
Transfused with sadness

;

Trembling in opal and purple hues
That wake and melt in the azure high,

Brooding in sunbeams that sufluse
With the light of hope, the fields that lie

Quiet and gray 'neath the sunset sky ?



The Coming of the Spring
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Thor-s Ihunder-hammer hath waked the earth
1 o a glad new birth

—

Bidding the south wind softly blow,

s™^""! ""' '""sues of the murmuring streams.Sending the sap with a swifter flow ** ^
Through the bare brown trees, and waking dreamsOf summer shadows and golden gleams !

Down in the budding woods unseen.
Amid mosses green,

The fair hepatica wakes to meet
The hastening feet

*^ Shlfn'^'li''^''^" 'u*'
'°°"' *'"' '""ghter sweet,Shall shout with glee to find it there.And bear it homeward-the herald meetOf the countless bells and blossoms fair

That shall ring sweet chimes on the balmy air.

And tiny ferns their fronds unbind
By streams that wind-

Singing a song in soft undertones—
O er the smooth brown stones

;And pure white lilies and purple phlox.
And violets yellow and white and gray.And columbines gleaming from lichened rocks,And dogwood blossoms and snowy may,
Shall wreathe with beauty each woodland way

!

Soon, in the shadow of dewy leaves
About our eaves.

The chorister-birds shall their matins ring.
Sweet carolling

;

°'

While, through the bowery orchard trees.
All sprinkled with drifts of scented snowComes the fragrant breath of the morning breeze.And over the long lush grass below

'

boft wavering shadows glide to and fro
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But when shall the better Spring ariK
Beneath purer skies—

The Spring that can never pass away
Nor know decay,

—

Sending new joy through the stricken heart
Waking new life from the silent tomb,

joming the souls that have moved apart
Bidding earth's winter for ever depart'

With incompleteness, pain, and gloonT

It^nlT"^ "/ 'u
'''?" *" inwrought doom-

It shall blossom forth in immortal bloom ?

WELCOME TO THE HEPATICA, OR LIVER-

^
n/ilf"/"« °^ "* '"y *"d "»e a» 'hey will.Of the daisy and daffodil poets hold dear :

if ' '?'°'».°'n «'< welcome as lovelier still,

!tk- . "u** '" ""^ '"°°^ " «he spring of the year—'The tiny Hepatica, welco.ne and dear
^

With rdeHcii: f
'°''" '"^ " "'""^''-^ »"d s^"^.

Howit ^ Lw ' "™^' "» **'''"»"« rareness

'

How It gladdens our eyes in the spring of the year IHow It whispers that winter is over at last.

How it htVr' •?K ' u''
"''8'"8 °^ ^"'^ i' « hand •'

Zh ,h '. '"r*' u""^
'\!"'''= °f "'^"" f"shing fast,

So W,-^ noteof the robin that thrills throughtheland 1So f agile and graceful, so welcome and dear.As It smiles mid the brown leaves ,o withered and sere
' H™ -. f2^""^ '^'^"*"' '* delicae fairness :

'

-How It gladdens our thoughts in the spring of the year i

^L'li ^°T \H ^ '"''°" °f '««"'y. 'hat soon
Shall deck all the woods in a bridal of bloom.-The waving luxuriant foliage of June

Yet noneT' "'k'
''""^ "' =' '"=^'"' °f P«rf""e I

Th,n?v k""' t-"" " """'e welcomeVnd dear

In th^r*
''''^•' • '"8 °"' ''°'" ''•'= '^''^es brown and sere.

Ho« they gladden our hearts in the spring of the year i



May-Days
^j

When the last patch of snow has scarce melted amv .

When even the Shad-flower* still shri?k7Jm .ife a^

'

A herald of hope with a message of cheer

Xh^h!I'iT .""r
•'™*" '*''"'«' «> "''hered and sere.

How thiv^al^H^"""
'^""^ '""« '='"l»'»i«« "'eness

;
'How they gladden our «,uls in the spring of the year f

MAY-DAYS.

j'S^.k 'u' ^"i!? f
"= '"' *'"«" May has come.IWith the robin's call and the wild bee's humin each forest nook a shimmer of green

Glancmg m sunlight and dewy sheen •

While a snowy bloom wreathes the budding boughSo gray and leafless and baie-but now !

*

?fI,lh^^f^'
have waked from the wintry night

And the meadows bask in the golden light

Th. f . ^
^''™ **»y 's here,The fairest month m the circling year

!

Th',/^"^^ u^u**" "' "« blossoms sweet
Jhat hide in the brown leaves 'neath our feet •

Pale hepaticas. just awake.
Peep shyly out from the woodland brake

;

Dewy violets with tender faces,
Lilies shining in shady places
Columbines tufting the rock's gray sideBy the quiet waters' azure tide

;For the earth is fair in the sweet May-tide.
. . Fair and bright
Are the woodlands with snowy bloom bedight I

^A?i"'K "' •" ^"^'^ "'"> ">« "andering scentOf the burstmg leaves with the zephyr blent •
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And the birds pour forth from their tiny throati

Till the .oft breeze throb, with the tide of «,nK

Till bud and blossom and flower and beeSeem mingled in perfect symphony
Of the season's exquisite witchery I

Ti.. u , .
Words may not tellThe Cham, of the May and its magic spell.

I^'^'Ik'^k'-J^
''"«'" *''*" ">* y«f '•» young.And the bndal song of earth is sung

*

By myriad voices mingling clear
In the morning hymn of the waking year.Lost IS the mournful minor tone
In the swell of the- great diapason

;

Life and gladness resiime their sway.And even to sorrow they seem to say,

And joy shall rule the^'mto'^TJS'"^"'

THE HERALDS OF SPRING.

B^e'!^ l^fj*"
"'^ ^'^7 "'"'«''' ='''"ing handBeen laid upon the frost-imprisoned taniAnd long the north wind's keen andSr hl«»

I^'^T"' '^^'^'^y snowflakes^My^tIn powdery drifts and clouds of icy spL*^Whirling aloft and darkening all the daT'Or calm and still, the snow'lith noiseTess fall

In a ,or? °'!,"f,.''"'J '"«h, enfolding a 1In a soft, fragile foliage, that might seemThe passing vision of a fairy dr^m -

And draped the earth in mantle fair and whiteCrusted with diamonds dazzling in the"r iSt
'

An Afr' f.V".''""
"PP^"'^'^ '^e burf^SouAdAn Arctic landscape seemed to stretch arom.rfLong slept ,heJand fast bound in frozen chatsAll blank and dreary lay the snow-clad plain's,"''



Th* Heralds of Spring
jy

Too coldly fair (uch wintry glories show
fo eyes grown weary of perpetual snow I

But HOW a gentler breath pervades the air,
I he opening skies a softer ajure wear •

Anrt v7 """
T'^'^f^ "' ""= »°"«'> "'"d'" breath.And Nature waken, from her seeming death :

'

Fl/.h ,jf' ^If
'"^''""' *' ''^ *«"" i<;y chain.FUsh their blue waters to the sun again '

We hear once ore She rushing torrent's flow,The fragrance of the unbound earth ' we know IThe soft, sweet tinkle of the streamlet seemsTo lull our senr » to delicious dreams.
And soft and s, eet the light of evening lie.On quiet fields L.neath the sunset skies.
She comes

! although we chide her tardy wingWe hail the welcome advent of the Spring IAnd through our memory breathes the old?sweet strainSo ofteti heard, yet gladly heard again :

'

The winter's past and gone, the flowers .ippearThe time of singing of the birds is here
!'

Already by our gladdened ears is heard
Ihe welcome twitter of the earl-, bird
And. ere the winter blasts are w'holly fled.The pure white Blood-root lifts her gentle head.

She bends to earth her petals waxen fair.As If afraid tn feel herself alone,

V« i^^^^i'' 'm'".'""'*
°f "»^ "'"'" thrown.

Yet in her fragile beauty, faithful still.
She seems her welcome errand to fulfil.

Of »^hi.T
'°"^'"8 ^y^ "'"^ P'o-nise trueUt all the beauty soon to burst to view !

Ere yet the lingering snow the woods has left.But tarries late in many a rocky cleft.
The waking ferns their curling fronds uncoil,And velvet moss o'erspreads the spongy soil
Ere yet her glossy leaves have donned their green.Ihe shy Hepatica from downy screen
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r^uV^^''"^ """ "f y«"o*. blue *nd white-
??" '^r.ll.um, waving in the woodland delT»'

THE WHIP-POOR-WILL.

wtti'^r?''^^"' L*""'
Whip-poor-Will IWhen all the joyom day is atili:

Fad« oTthV'
'''^''/"'

<^«*P«'''"8 bluei-ades out the sunset's rosy hue,

Vrl!!.'" '^^ "?'*>'' neasur.i trillFrom woodland shade, oh Whip-poor-Will I

In the soft dusk of dewy May —
Z,?"''."^

c'o«: of autumn day
All other birds may silent be,Or Hood the air with minstrelsy :Thou carest not-eve brings us stillThy plamtive burfen,-- ^^hip pr.Will !

Whh"a'^T'-*!" ^°?^ "'« ""'"er night 'With a soft vision of delight,
'^

We I^ten till we fain would asktot Ihec, some respite from thy task.



S/mng'i Undertone 6x

At dawn we wake, and hear it Mill,
Thy plaintive long—oh Whip-poor-Will I

We hear thy voice, but lee not thee

;

Thou leemest but a voice to be,
A wandering spirit, breatt . ' yet
For parted joys a vain . , i

So plaintive thine untiriv ir '

'

At dawn or dusk,—oh V .

,
ly

ll
•

So faithful to thy strr i n ,.ii.,
"it the voice of joy (), ^, „}
We cannot know- tUou .\ no' '-I,
rhe secret kept oloMrf a,.; w.:ii.

What moves thee tlius lo wan.:., .li!'

Thine endless plaint—on 'iV.ir i.,jor..'ll

'

SPRING'S UNDERTONE.
This i, no day for sadness ;-let me breathe

Ifte sweet, pure air beneath the clear blue skvWhile visions, lovely in their vagueness, w eatheTheir misty forms before the dreamingeveEntranced to look upon their witcheljfl

^T.* i* "l^y '"' '^"^
' When the sun

Or when the tranquil autumn day is doni.And early twilight sleeps upon the bay-nen may we sigh for blessings passed away '

^"tr^ Z^^ '" ' "'=' °" ^y' '•'e these,

AnH fl "m" ""'" "'"^ '"'dding trees.And flowers bloom softly in each sunny placeAnd clothe the waking earth with tender'^gj^ce,
And joyous birds their merry carols sing.
Our hearts can never rise to notes like theirs —A strain of sadness wanders through the spring,'-The very perfectness of Nature bears

*

A spell that weighs our hearts down unaware.?
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All the fresh hfe that gladdens our dull earthSeem but to flout this fl«ting life of ours
'

InH . "' .1' 'T'-
''"°*' "° "=* »""»! birth,And seemeth oft to us so little worth f

Or is it that fair Nature's unstained face
VValces yearnings for the purity we prizeAnd cannot reach ?-that Spring's fresh, undimmed graceWakes sadness in us most when to the skiesIn unchecked gladness, all her anthems rS

Yet may our restless souls in this rejoice.
That every unchecked aspiration here,tach vague, half-conscious yearning is a voice
Calling us onward—if we will but hear—
lo higher life and growth in nobler sphere i

DRIFTING AMONG THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
Never a ripple on all the river.

Only the shadows tremble and quiver

Aii^ u ""i '^f'"''
'"^'"'' °f « "'ght in June IAll dark and silent, each shadowy island

Like a silhouette lies on its silver ground.While just above us a rocky highland
'

Towers grim and dusk, with its pine-trees crowned.

^T\t '?""*'>' "'^ "^^es- soft splashing

And the darting fireflies, silently flashini

A^^^ uH^ diamonds-the woods among.And the night-hawk flits o'er the bay's deeo bosomAnd_ the Loon', laugh breaks th'rougWrdnight

^
Wafts jh'T '''"^J^f

'he wild vine's blocsomwatts from the rocks like a tide of balm !



A Summer Sunset

Drifting—why may we not drift for ever?
Let all the world and its warfare go ;

Let us float and drift with the flowing river,
Whither—we neither care nor Itnow

!

Dreaming a dream—might we ne'er awaken I

There's joy enough in this passive bliss,
The wrestling crowd and its cares forsaking
Was ever Nirvana more blest than this ?

Nay
!
but our hearts are ever lifting

The veil of the present, however fair

;

Not long—not long can we go on drifting.
Not long enjoy surcease from care I

Ours is a nobler task and guerdon
Than aimless drifting, however blest

;

Only the heart that can bear the burden
Shall share the joy of the victor's rest

!

63

A SUMMER SUNSET.
Come, dear, lay down your book awhile, to rest,
While smks the sun behind yon wooded crest—
Leave human lore for less enchanted hours '

That dull the skies and steal away the flowers :Now Nature s face is too bewitching sweet,
Oods thoughts seem writ in beauty at our feet 1

There, on the river, rose and opal seem
To melt and mingle in the placid stream,
Bent with ethereal tones of purple hue
With gleams of palest azure breaking through
Ihe softened double of those rose-flushed skies
Bathed ni whose glamour all the landscape lies'
Like dreamland !-See how fair each mirrored isle
Mill fairer m its shadow seems to smile.
While silently the light canoe glides o'er
The enchanted river towards the farther shore I

mif^*".
"**' Nature's self stands still with us.

While through her temple-rings her Angelus •
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On th'l S r" '""'^ '*»«d his happy trilL

As If he hstened to some sweeter strainHe fain would catch and give to us again I

So let w, too, leave lower thoughts and thinn

Wh,f'.11''
•

"?""' ''"^" that Nature sin«f

1 Dread all her hidden paths of mystery —&e how she fashions in her inmost shrine

Trace lifes long growth from earliest aawn to davAnd measure all the laws its forms oC"-!!.
^^'

If m our searching we should miss the soulihat animates, inspires, informs the whole?

Whiu !l/?
•''°"' f '^''-'f •"" "e will,

While that IS speaking, listen and be st II-

tZ fe'-''","
'"'^'' ^"f '"""hing through the calm

J^/thr^'"« 'rf
"''" ''^P" like healing^ba^m - '/«/ the Great Infinite we vainly seek

'

To grasp with thought-for such a task too weak-Now close and sweet, as kiss by mother pressSOn her tired child close folded to her biS

THE INDIAN PIPE, n.

Amid the clustering beeches, hidden deep.Where scarce at noon the July sunbeams creep,Where, on the bough, the humming-bird's anal nest

lr^m';^H^^r'
°f '''^''^"' "Kht to rest,

""'

From the dead leaves of last year's autumn ripeRise the white clusters of the Indian Pipe
^

SiL^fi Vf^^^
"""^^ °' 8'"»">' ^hade.

*tom fields Tartarean to our forest strayed?"

Rv Z"^ '^'°T
"*''"'^'' '^^'ble, carven fineBy cunning sculptor in a quaint design,

Jn mimic semblance of the pipe of place
That warriors smoke when war and havoc cease?

4%v^'>iyj



The Indian Pipe

ft".taSt"
!'''-'" ''^"'' ""*• ''"'' ""<• flower

Bu! w^.!r .r'?" """8' '" '""""»' bower

DoL S,e ™.l h/°""
"" ''^"*"S blossoms w^ar?uora 'he pale bloom a runic legend bear ?Then murmunnK rose the breel of eventideAnd, whrspenng ,ow, an ancient sorrow sighed !

Here, long ago amid this sylvan shade.

She sconed a lily by a cejar^s side
^ '

r^ "! she roamed, until one fatal dayA prte-face stranger stole her heart away.

Cojjid a chief's daughter with such lover go ?I^ sire and nw.on for her people's foe?

Vet youth and joy went with his parting kiss •_A«<l.ke another Iphigenia brav^ ^ '

S.w**bbmg l,fe ft, sire and race she gave I

B« ajetet boon she sought with parting life-

T^tTliL^Jf!^''"'"''^ ""^ the\exing striTe:

wt^ ^T ^^ "^ '"^" "» ""d feud should cease

AnH?h
^' ^'^ "'«>• ''"°^^ 'he pipe of peaceAnd there, ere maize and wilding rice w«e r d?Sprang the p^ clusters of the Indian P^ "^'

65

AN AUGUST MORNING. V
In gleam of pale translucent amber woke

I he perfect August day

;

Through rose-flushed bars of pear! and amber brokeThe sunset s golden way.

The river seemed transfigured in its flow
10 tide of amethyst.

Save where it rippled o'er the sands belowAnd granite boulders kissed.
'

'^'4^
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The clouds of billowy woodland hung unstirred
In languorous slumber deep,

While, from ite green recesses, one small birdwped to Its brood asleep.

The clustering lichens wore a tenderer tintThe rocks a wanner glow

;

The emerald dewdrops, in the sunbeam's glint,Gemmed the rich moss bdow.

Our birchen shallop idly strwided lay
Half mirrored in the stream

Wild roses drooped, glassed in the tiny bay,
i!.thereal as a dream !

You sat upon your rock, enthroned a queen
As on a granite throne,

'

And all that world of loveliness serene
Held but us twain alone.

Nay
1 but we felt another presence there

Around, belovi, abovt;

;

It breathed a poem through the fragrant air-
Its name was Love !

THE HAPPY ISLANDS.

^^'"'thetel,^""''
'" ^"^ ^'""•'* "'"'*'"8 i« way to

Sweeps our mighty St. Uwrence, grand, majestic and freeYet methinks he tames, as glad to linger awhile
'

Amid the mazy channels where the happy islands smileFair do they seem as Eden, when Eden was newly madeTo the weaned city toilers who seek their grateful s"adeFar from the hurry and clamour, far from the bustle and

See the cool and shady recesses that lure the wanderer

* Meaning of ln<li.in name, 'Gana loqi^



Soft in the haze of i

The Happy Islands
67

But .hen at close of hi. journey .he sun Wdes down .he

They float between ^^td ti'en tke"'"
"«"'•.

vision bright.
neaven like a mystic

through,
*^ " '"P^^' "'^ purple shadows

While^^he stroke of the ashen paddle beneath the skilful

Scarce Clouds the magic mirror, or breaks the wondrous
And when the mystic moonlight, with its white unearthly

'^'"'andlT
°' "''^"""^"' ^"'"•- "ver and rock

TO A FRIEND IN EUROPE.
' Cfc/««, n^ animum, „,uta„,, ^ui trans mare currumj

I, HERE amid Canadian pines,
Whose floating fragrance fil s the air •

\Vhere rocks are green with tangled v'n'esAnd ferns are waving everywhere ;
'

S—

2
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Where, under long, dark hemlock boughs,
Bright waves leap sparkling to th* sun,

Or rest 'neath pine-crowned craggy browt
In purple state, when day is done I

K«(, where, amid bright southern flowers,
You gaze on soft, blue southern seas.

And,—framed in vine and olive boughs,
The summits of the Pyrenees ;

—

Where, o'er the chateau's vin^clad wall
You watch the sunset's glorious dream.

When, softly kissed by golden mist.
The Titans all transfigured seem ;—

Or, passing from the quaint old town,
You wander up their rocky base,

While laden peasants clamber down
The winding, walnut-shaded ways ;

—

Or, seaward turned, your eyes explore
Soft gleaming hills and headlands bare

;

The sleeping sea and sunlit shore,
And crags that swim in purple air

!

What matter, 'neath those skies or these.
We share the long sweet summer day.

Where myrtle blossoms scent the breeze.
Or feathery hemlocks fringe the bay ?

So, only, by the waiting soul
Mid rustling leaves or woodland scent,

The spirit that informs the whole
More closely with the heart is blent—

So, in the presence felt of Him
Who seems so near in woodland ways.

We learn, in forest alleys dim.
Sweet lessons for the wintry days,

When death lies chill on vale and hill.

And even a southern sea is gray

;

When fairest skies the storm-clouds fill,

And summer seems so far away I



The Creek £

&>, ftom the heart divine there riie
A fuller spring of love in ours,

Bright hopes for dark November skies,
Warm faith for bleak and wintry hours

;

That faith, to those who seek it given,
Grow still in us as seasons roll.

And—drawing sunshine straight from heaven—
Iteep Iivmg summer in the soul

!

THE CREEK.
Whispering, plashing, rippling, dashing

Merrily over its pebbly bed,
Its mimic cataracts foaming, Bashing

In golden gleams from the sky o'erhead
Dropping elms and bending beeches

Glass themselves in its limpid stream,

u'r,.'^'"?
'° "'^^P '" shadowy reaches

Where the lilies float and the herons dream •

Yet ever onward the creek runs free,
amging the song that it sang to me

!

In the fragrant breee of the dewy morning
Memly soundeth its woodland song

Catching the light as-the darkness scorning-
With gold enwoven, it dances along

;

Over the pebbles in happy gushes
The wavelets are hurrying, crystal clear.And It sings to the child mid the long, tall rushes,

A^^ ,*"' ^^ ''°P' f™" his play to hear

;

And he falls asleep in a happy dream
To the lullaby of the woodland stream !

In a pensive murmur the stream is flowing,
When the noonday heat stills the morning breeze •

It npples soft through the rushes growing^ " *'"''* "' '^°'"''' '"^"'' ""* whisperiag
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To the maiden who sits by the maigin dreaming
It murmurs the notes of a sweet love-song,

And her bee with a smile and a blush is beaming
At the name it breathes as it glides along,

Till love and thought and fancy seem
Lost in the song of the tireless stream.

Injhv shades of evening, so swift descending,
Sti.i talks the stream with the sighing breeze.

wu''
'"""''''"8 "hadows above it bending,

Wh^> I'.c dusk steals down from the arching trees.
inr.'- man sits where the tall reeds quiver

Si ntly over the dusky stream,
And he seems to hear in the tiny river
Old echoes from life's long, changeful dream

;

u/i- u
"""PS" '° him of the mighty sea

Whither both are tending, the stream and he.

So, ever whispering, rippling, plashing,
Oer Its pebbly bed it flows along,

Dark in the shade, in the sunlight flashing,
htill ever singing the same low song !

So it sang to the Indian, as here he wandered.
Chasing the deer in its coverts dim

;

Tu^o*^^
^^ ^^""^ ^ ^^ *'°'^ *"<1 pondered,

1 he Spirit's voice in its murmured hymn

;

So It sang, till the child grew to white-haired age.
Till the maiden had turned o'er life's last page ;
Till her dream had faded in long-dried tears.
And Its memory passed with the passing years IAnd still, like Time's river, it ceaseth never.
But—full of life's present and echoes past—

It seems to sinx of the great Forever,
Till it finds its home in the sea at last.

And hushes its tiny, troubled song
In that mighty music so grand and strong,
Where all earth's tones seem to mingle calm
In the solemn rhythm of the ocean-psalm '
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SEPTEMBER AMONG THE THOUSAND
ISLANDS.

The long pine branches lightly bend
Above gray rocks with moss o'ergrown,

And rays of golden light descend
Aslant on twisted root and stone

j
All still and silent at our feet
Lies the broad river's glassy sheet

oT calm, so tranquil its expanse

;

No ripple on its peaceful breast

;

It might be sea of fairyland
By some strange magic laid to rest

;

And the gray, hazy islands seem
The vision of a passing dream.

In such soft tints their shores extend.
So dim their winding outlines lie

;

They do not separate, but blend
The melting hues of lake and sky,

Save where some light-tower's snowy gleam
Is mirrored in the placid stream.

No sounds the dreamy stillness break •

No echo o'er the lake is heard.
Save that the leaping fishes make,
Or twitter of a lonely bird

;

And summer sweetness seems to stray,
Confused, through the September day I

We watch the swift receding boat.
And long we bend our patient gaze.

And strive to trace it, far afloat.

Through the soft mist's uncertain haze
To catch the latest glimpse we may
Of friends beloved it bears away!

So, often, through the misty veil

That hides from us the spiritland.
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We gaze and gtze, till gazing bil,
As on its outer verge we sUnd,

On cheriibed formi receding tia
To realmt that undiicovered ami

A DIRGE FOR THE DYING SUMMER.
Ai^s for the dying lummer I

Fading to fatt away
;

Sad to our sight is her parting smile
In the sweet September day.

For the autumn we know is coming,
On wings that are all too fleet

;

'^u"?'ul"""'" "'"'•" "™ shedding fast
t Heir blossoms at our feet

The dahlia in robes of velvet
Stands queenly and proud and fair

:

The rainbow hues of the aster
Glow bright In the golden air.

But we scarce can greet them gladly,
For they presage the fading year:

And the death of the flowers Is a sorrowful timeAnd the winter looms dark and drear I

'

Alas for our short lived summer I

For it seems but a few short days
Since the trees burst forth into joyous leaf,
And the birds sang their bridal lays ;—

Since the rose-flushed apple-blossoms
Wooed the bee to the orchard trees

;

Since the humming-bird sucked at the lilac bloom
I nrt sweetened the fresh May breeze

;

Since the glowing heart of the rose-bud
Was opening, fold on fold ;—

.Vow fJie apple hangs ripe o'er the orchard wall,Ann the maples are flecked with gold.
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Atai for the dying lutnmer I

It wemeth all too loon
For the lummer sunihint- to fade away
And the light of the summer moon.

^'iSu"^""''^ *"^ PUfple sunset*,—
The mcense-laden night,

ll7t' ''"«'" '"°""n8'> balmy breath.And the noon, steeped in throbbing light

;

"J^e "Pwkle of dancing waters.
The gleams through the glancing leaves,The hum of the l«e and the clove" seen?And the twitter beneath the eaves-

All gone) So the heart dreams sadly I

.i,u
"""'fore shouldst thou repine.

rJl K^\'°''^
'hat guides the season's course

Is a higher love than thine ?

Tis a higher love and a wiser
Bids the seasons come and go,

Shin k"'"^'^,!'"
""" '°°'«"' 'he blossoms now

i>hall banish the winter snow.

We may dream of the April sunshine
Through the dull November rain —

And watch with a calm and hopeful heart
I-or the spring that shall come again.

And so, when the heart's short summer
Is clouded by storm and strife.

And the mist and darkness gather fast
Kound the winter of our life.

We may look through the closing shadows,

T„ th^r^K.""? l*™»*''
^"** 'he gloom.

AnH If
°^ ""^ ''P""8 that is ever ^een.And the summer of fadeless bloom !
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III

AN INDIAN SUMMER CAROL. ^
All day the dreaming sunshine steeps

In gold the yellowing beeches

;

In softest blue the river sleeps
Among the island reaches.

Against the distant purple hills

The autumn tints are glowing

;

With blood-red wine the sumach fills,

Rich lines of carmine showing.

Upon the glassy stream the boat
Glides softly like a vision

;

And, with its shadow, seems to float

Among the^isles Elysian.

About the plumy golden-rod
The tireless bees are humming

;

The aster's clusters star the sod
And wait the rover's coming.

The birch and maple glow with dyes
Of scarlet, rose, and amber

;

And like a flame from sunset skies,

Bright tangled creepers clamber.

The oaks in Tyrian purple dight
Burn, where the sunlight presses

;

The birch stands like a Dryad bright
Beneath her golden tresses.

So still the air,—so like a dream.
We hear the acorn falling

;

And, o'er the scarcely rippled stream.
The loon's long quavered calling.

The robin* softly o'er the lea.

His farewell song is trilling
;

The squirrel flits from tree to tree.

His winter storehouse filling.

' The Canadian robin, properly a species of thrush.



An Indian Summer Carol

^'pri""'!,"^'"*^' "»y g^""*' store
from all this feiorious nature

;

Then leave, my friend, dry bookish loreAnd dreary nomenclature

;

Let logic wintry hours beguile •

Uave weary mathematics
;

'

Let Aristotle rest awhile.
And all the Eleatics.

O'er Plato we can talk and muse
• When wintry winds are blowing

;Now Nature bids us not refuse
The glory sAe is showing.

For she herself has better lore
Than all man's cold dissections •

Her hieroglyphs can teach us more
J han volumes of 'reflections.'

Leave the old thinkers to the dreams
1 hat have been dreamed for aees

Leave dry old scientific reams.
And study Nature's pages.

Her poetry is sweeter far
Than all men write about her

;Old Homer, though his theme was -,ar.Had scarcely sung without her!

"^If
'° 'he woods, throw books away :

They'll wait the tardy comer •

% 7'"'.'here's many a winter day,
But briefs our Indian summer <

75

OCTOBER GOLD.
SOFTLV the golden sunshine broods

Like kiss of peace, o'er land and sea,
Touching to gold the yellowing woods

With subtle skill of alchemy.
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Too soon, alas ! that gold must pass
Into the dross of dull decay

;

Too soon upon the dewy grass
The frost its chilling touch must lay.

Too soon, too soon, the glory fades.
So richly lavished everywhere

That rugged rocks and forest glades
A more than regal splendour wear !

'''''^purpled oak, the crimsonipine,
The birch in robes of fluttering gold,

1 he sumach dipped in blood-red wine.
The maple, reddening the wold—

All drop their glory,—and behind—
L^ye woodlapds etched in gray and black,

in which the sun can scarcely find
A spot to give his glory back.

The transient beauty must decay,
That we may see the budding year

Hake from the desolation gray
That makes the bursting life so dear

Nature must rest, that she may keep
Tryst with the first flowers' blossoming-

So, like a tired child, let her sleep.
The while we wake and watch for spring I

ST. MARTIN'S SUMMER. \

The sunbeams fall as softly bright
And sparkle on the bay

;

As clear the sky, as full of light.
As in the joyous May.

The robin's and the catbird's call
Still break the quietude.

The last lone lingerers of all

The singers of the wood I



St. Martin's Summer

Yet
!
iill we feel an andertone

Of sadness everywhere,

—

In sunshine on the lichened stone,
And in the purple air.

The glory of the golden-rod
That gilds the woodland way

Is far less sweet than clover sod,
Or the white bloom of May !

Still wheels the dainty humming-bird.
His daily sweets to find

Amid the blossoms, still unstirred
By breath of autumn wind

;

And still the gorgeous butterfly
Fhts round the brilliant bloom

;

The while for both is drawing nigh
The sure, unwritten doom.

For though the air is full of balm,
The creepers blood-red glow,

Yet, dropping in a soundless calm.
The dead leaves downward go 1

But life still underlies decay.
And, to the hearing ear.

The swelling buds behind them say
That spring comes every year.

If thrae brown leaves, in autumn hours,
Neer strewed the woodland ways.We scarce could hail the waking flowers
In the sweet April days !

77

GOLDEN-ROD AND ASTERS.
When other blossoms fade and fall
Oh, faithful to the fading year,

Ve come to us, the last of all

The woodland tribe we hold so dear;—
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aIVJ^'^'"" '"'" y""' ™"« of cheer,Almost we grieve again to hold
Your waving plumes of living gold '

They speak to us of summer past.Of autumn's chill winds, hovering near.That soon must strew the yellowing woldWith wreck of leaf and blossom, fastHying before the wintry blast.
Vet, Golden-rod, let us forget
The coming ills that are not yet,
And,-while we may,_rejoice awhile
hi your bnght plumes and Nature's smile !

But not alone j/oar golden sheen
Gleams through the fast dismantling woodFoi silvery stars,, with ray serene,

'

l.ight up the pensive solitude,
I hat setms to breathe a mournful mood •

And clusters bright of purple rays
'

Smile softly to the shortening days
Unconscious they of aught to fear

w.fi,™'!;",!."'^
*'."'^'' ''o '^S" and rude.With a I the gentle springtime's grace '

Purple and gold-a royal bier
Ye spread for the departing year •

Yet whisper of a future hour
'

When these bare woods-in bud and flower
Arrayed-another spring shall grm.
While ye lie withered at our feet

!

NOVEMBER FANCIES.

].

/If earth were always bright and fair,

\
And skies were always blue •

,

And flowers were blooming everywhere,And dreams were true ;—



November Fancies

If pain were not, and death were sought
In vain irom shore to shore :

If haunting fears and parting tears
Were all no more;—

If hearts once joined were ever bound
II (riends were ever true-

Why, then this world no place were foundror me and you !

^°' ?"'y perfect hearts, that beat
With calm, unvarying poise

Keep even way through passion's sway
Through griefs and joys.

Could in a perfect world find place

;

And ours, so frail and weakT
Could never dare a world so rare

1 o vainly seek !

Let us be patient, then, the while '

When we shall perfect be,A perfect world shall doubtless smileror you and me I

79

The soft, sad autumn rain is falling, falling

For all are fled away !

^'

No sunshine on the sodden grass, and sadiv

it ?;°"™f"l heaps, lie dank and sod?e„ LvesThat but so late were fluttering lightly gladv'About our chamber eaves.
smiy, gladly,

"'th! if
"^^.5""5.hine, and the summer gladness?

Upon a desert shore ?
«aness
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Nay, but beyond the clouds.-beyond the shadowy
Beyond the dark horizon dull and gray

The summer sunshine falls on dewy meadows,
And birds smg, all the day.

Somewhere the sun is shining, bright as ever,
And summer leaves are dancing, fresh and fair.And golden ripples fleck the sparkling river
Somewhere—somewhere

!

Let us be glad in our November sorrow
To know that, though unseen, the day is fair

With golden promise of a happier morrow
Somewhere—somewhere I

Nay that though earth itself were draped in sadnessThe eye of faith may see the farther shore,

o7!ii '^
"'""*'^ ''"'" ^ ""^ "ght and gladnessUf all, for evermore !

III.

A misty, November evening,
Dreary and sad and gray,

With the raindrops falling, falling,
As they fell the livelong day

;

And the hills—we scarce can see them
Faint through the dropijing rain ;Cold and dark flows the river.
Sobbing as if in pain.

The drooping boughs of the hemlock
Are heavy with gathered tears

;

Sadly the long pine-branches
Wave their diamond-pointed spears.

Oh where is the bright, glad sunshine
Of the summer morning fair ?

And the mingled rose and purple
Of the summer sunset,—where?



Premonition

A"f, 'here are the friends belovidWho stood by the riverside,
watching the sunset glory
Transfused in the crystal tide ?

Yet there is sunshine somewhere,
bhining on hill-tops bright

:

Somewhere a rosy sunset
Fades into purple night.

Somewhere the friends we see not
Wait for and love us still

;

And the light that shines for ever
Each longing heart shall fill

!

8l

PREMONITION.
A Sabbath hush upon the silent woodsThe songless birds flit by on restless iing •

As soft as summer and as sweet as springThe fragrance of the flowers' Ute blossoming
!

The river sleeps so calm, so softly blue.
It seemeth but the double of the skyMid island mazes softly glancing through
Vistas that stretch to dim infinity.
Touching us with vag,ie dreams-we know not why.

But one, with soundless footfall, comes apaceBronzing the oak-boughs, yellowing the grassTinging the sumach's fringe with gorgeous 8^';Of go d and carmine
; while there seems to iLsA lustrous veil o'er all the forest mass !

^
It is we deem the harbinger of Death,

1 he golden-haloed prophet of decay
;

Th^fif™ •"','!?H'
" ^''^'^^" whisper saith

P.«/k " u' '°' "^'' ">°"gh it may
Pass through a myriad changes on its way
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^° 8r*".d'y careless ever Nature seems

•ri, ; -i?' '^f""'' " '"°''"''' "^me them here,

n/il"
'''"f.5''a"ges, we may catch the gleams

Of higher hfe that knows not change or fear,
iinthroned for ever in a nobler sphere I

IN 'MELANCHOLY DAYS."
SOFTLV the pattering raindrops drip and fall

I-rom sky enswathed in clouds of leaden grayWe hear no song of thrush, no liquid call
Ul lingermg robin,—not a note of all
The chorus of the summer minstrelsy.

The spring's soft rains ne^er hushed their gladsome strainsThey sang out loud to greet the early%howersNow they are still, while autumn winds blow chillAnd silent frosts despoil the summer flowers.

^*«v^?!?'*""l''' '" "'^ '''^"=«. °ne small bird
Will tune Hs tiny flute to sudden song

As If Its heart in prophecy were stirred
To catch the distant music, still unheard,

Fv?n ?""!."'^'r''°'?^''
"'°"8h "inter tarry long.

Jn^l^'^H i'^'
«'°°"" '^'"^' ""f hearts may cling,In faith and hope, to gladness yet to come,

^
Atid, prophet-like, may sing a note of spring :

Tis but the deafened heart that can te dumb

!



III.

ECHOEZ OF LIFE AND THOUGHT.

THE MYSTIC SINGER.

He looked upon the world,-so fair
In spring and morning light •

He breathed its draughts of incensed airWith passionate delight

Each blossom in the woodland gladeA rune of beauty seemed :

The mystery of the hemlock shade
With fairy visions teemed.

The glory of the skies and hills
Into his spirit grew

The music of the murmuring rills
In him woke music too.

Deep organ-tones from wind and sea
Blent with th» ofter strain,

And passion's thrilling ecstasy
Woke joy that verged on pain;

And shining locks and sparkling eyesWith rapture filled his breast*
^

X he wine-cup showed hi.n Paradise-
Here surely he was blesi 1

6—

J
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"*',!U-
'!*.'"'"'** *'" "": laurel "own

With joys and honours given
;In //»«< all higher longings drown,

And make of earth his heaven 1

8"' 'W'f arose a withering hiast
Where all had seemed so fair

;

The blossoms drooped and faded fast
Before the biting air

;

The glowing skies were swathed in gloom

;

No more the rosy west
Bathed, in an amethystine bloom,
The mountain's rugged crest

The birds had hushed their carols gay •

1 he gray and leaden hours
Had lost the beauty of the May,
The fragrance of the flowers

;

And sorrow stilled the joyous tone
That thrilled his carol clear •

The music of the world was gone.
Or silent to his -ar.

The flowing cup was bitterness.
The golden tresses dim

;

?L fK'^l
"°' '='"" ""^ *'°™ a"d stress

1 hat had surrounded him !

Black waves of misery and sin
About his being crept

;

He felt them numb his soul within •

He looked without, and wept. '

No hope or comfort could he find
In earth or sky or air

;

All nature seemed to him to be
But sorrow and despair

!



The Mystic Singer
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III.

^
He «f if

"^'^
i"** '"'P«'"» moodHe sat alone and wept,

An angel close beside him stood :She touched him, and he slept.

'^

M'j''"f, \' ''•'*"• " """drou, lightMade all the darkness shine; *

u" u " '1°"" '^''''"e'y bright

;

Me heard a voice Divine —

wCh°h
'°' "Py''"'" "d and strange,Which here thou mayst not know I^

'

'

\'n" u"*'
"•^' y=' behind it all-

All change and pain p.bove—

I AM—Ltemal I.ove I

•I only through the darkness seeThe light serene and clear-
1 only pierce the mystery

That wraps all being here;

' Vet, with Me ever by thy sideMy spirit in thy breast,
'

To'lLT/ ""yil'
""""Kb 'he darkness guide

' o light and heaven and rest
!'

IV.

falls on his heart like dew •

"lr'^,''«''° breathe an air of balmThat made an old world new.

The beauty of the morning skies
Is all about him still,

But gone the earthly paradise
I hat neer his heart could fill I
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He turns his back on earthly pride,
On earthly pomp and show

;

Before him noblei visions glide
Than earth-bound eyes can know.

He takes his lyre, divinely given
;He tunes the jarring strings,

And sets them to the songs of heaven.
Still listening while he sings !

Then, through the melody so clear
Rmgs a new note of joy,

Whose gladness charms the careless ear
tven of the laughing boy

!

Upon the maiden's heart it breaks.
That music from above,

And sweeter, deeper chords awake
Than those of earthly love

;

That yet by this are purified
From earthly soil and stain.

And love, that thus to earth hath died,
Eternal lives again

!

Upon the world-worn heart at last
The heavenly vision falls.

And from the dim, forgotten past
Sweet memory recalls

The simple faith of childhood's years,
The music that they knew,

And, through the mist of child-like tears,
Ihe child-heart waketh too !

Upon ihe soul with sin oppressed
It breathes its sweetest strain

;Hope wakes within the hopeless breast.
Love wakes its love again !
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V.

And when beside the new-made grave
The bitter tears fall fast,

And sense, that sees but what it gave,
t-lings only to the past,—

Faith, through the music clear and strong,
Breathes hope and joy and calm

;
i he echoes of the angels' song

Fill Love's triumphal psalm !

UNTRODDEN WAYS; OR, TWO VISIONS.

Where close the curving mountains drew
lo clasp the stream in their embrace

With every outline, shade and hue
Reflected in its placid face.

The ploughman stops his team to watch
1 he tram, as swift it thunders by

:

Some distant glimpse of life to catch.
He strains his eager, wistful eye.

His waiting horses patient stand
With wonder in their gentle eyes,

As through the tranquil mountain land
1 he snorting engine onward flies.

The morning freshness is on him
Just wakened from his balmy dreams

;he wayfarers, all soiled and dim,
rhmk longingly of mountain streams.

^ -f" 'he joyous mountain air.
The long, delightful autumn day

Among the hills !-the ploughman there
Must have perpetual holiday

!
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Thinks o?,h1^-*^"'"' P""""' '"'"<^'
i hinks of the tram that onward glides
Into some new enchanted land.

Where, day by day, no plodding round
Wearies the frame and dulls The n^^nrt

wTh'^f "".i"^
''^^" '° ^' ^"d soundWith ploughs and furrows left behind I

Even so, to each, the untrod waysOf hfe are touched by Fancy's glow.That ever sheds its brightest rays
Upon the paths we do not know !

LOVE AND PRIDE.
He spoke in low and earnest tone :He pled his long and faithful love :He asked a token of her own

If but the gift of one small' glove.She pomted to the cruel wars

<;hJK''!i"P'^ """"Sh a distracted land •

She bade h.m win his knightly spurf '

And then return to seek her hand

He listened bowed a mute assent :

All silently he left her side

wl° "•f/°''^"'"s' ranks he went,

And ^h^n h 'V^
*"" '""P'-'g <«' ^•'d wide

;And then she knew no craven fears

Th 1 .4 fP' '"'" ''™'" 'he battle-plain.The lady's eyes grew dim with tears :bhe could not call him back again !

And daily prayed she in her bower.And nightly lay awake and weptTi came at length the fatal hour
When 'neath the victor's bays he slept
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They bore him to his father's halls.
With sorrow on each rugged face •

They a,d him .„ea.h the a^'cienfwalls,
1-ast scion of a noble race

!

They sought to dry the lady's tears;They brought her horse, her lute.-in vain •

ThiTT '"""=' "" P"^''''* ">e years-
'

J he lady never smiled again
I sent away my love,' she said :My dearest joy to pride I gave,^'^es among the noble dead •

My heart lies sleeping in his grave !'

SCHILLER'S DYING VISION

As the fuller light draws nearer,
btreammg from the farther shoreMany th.ngs are growing clearer '

ihat I dimly guessed before •

Fol^ methinks, those legends olden

Tenfni^f
"';""'''">"'"'' 'heir ken,

felling us of ages golden
When immortals walkei: r=th men.

Thus, in symbol and in shadow,

pi;*^n °!l^'l'''"''""^^=
dimly brokePoesy illumed the meadow

'

And the woodland's music wokeSo the spirits, softly sighing

On .h°"*''il"=
^°'^^^' '" 'he stream.On the wind's swift pinions flying,

'

Were not all an idle dream !

Now I see how faith immortal
Uft hath worn a fable's guise,

^^' = "1= lingered at the porul
I't unfathomed mysteries

;
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How the vague, half-conscious dreamings
Of earth's eager, artless youth

Shine with iridescent gleamings
From the inmost heart of Truth ;—

How the old Hellenic vision
Read the soul in Nature's face,

And the gods of her tradition
Made our world their dwelling-place ;—

High enthroned on hoary mountains
Walking earth in form divine

;
In the spray of silvery fountains

Naiads' gleaming tresses shine ;—

Dryads in the forest shadow
Haunt the woods at eve and dawn,

While the fairies on the meadow
Dance a measure with the faun !

Radiant forms to earth descending
In the moonlight and the dew.

Earthly grace with heavenly blending.
Shine before the poet's view.

Now I see the truth that dwelleth
In these faint and broken gleams

Of the glory that excelleth
Noblest poet's fairest dreams;

For, with eyes no longer holden.
We may know the Presence bright,

In the sunset's radiance golden,
In the dawn's pale, rosy light

;

In the beauty round us glowing,
And in Nature's changeless course.

We may trace, with inward knowing,
Her eternal spring and source

;

And,—far more,—the deathless story
Through the ages we may read,

How infinite Love and glory
Bent itself to human need.



The Angels' Visit

Now the asphodel for ever

I -^u^V i^'"'^ ">« amaranth bright

:

Light hath touched the Stygian tiver
Uawn, the Acherontian night ;—

tor we hear a voice supernal

.

Tell us—Pluto's reign is o'er,
And the rays of love eternal

Light our life for evermore

!

Trj"h and love and faith and duty
Mould the upward-striving soul,

istill evolving higher beauty
As 'he ages onward roll

;

Till the light of consecration
Shme upon ea.th's rudest clod.

And love's fullest Incarnation-
God m man—draw man to God !
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THE ANGELS' VISIT.

Two angels of the heavenly choir
That sang the Lord Christ's birth

Came back from wanderings wide and far
X o look once more on earth.

Since in their circuit of the spheres
Long centuries had fled.

They fain would see how, with the years,
The great Evangel sped 1

They saw great cities thronged with spires
I hat tapered to the sky

;

1 hey heard the music of their choirs
In praise of God most high ;—

^ w"? v"''''
''^"^ ^^^^^^ spe<=tres grim,

Want, Vice, and dull Despair :—

f^!^^f°"''''^<^ '" 'he shadows dim
And filled the tainted air;—
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Man wrestled with his fellowniat>
toT gold in crowded mart,

And they whose glance the soul could scanSaw many a murderer's heart

!

They saw the alleys foul and dark
VVhere men like cattle grew —

1 hey saw the corses cold and stark
ut those whom Famine slew;—

They heard the groans of menlthe sighsOf women tasked like slaves

:

^

They Mw the pestilence arise
I o fill a million graves

;

Then saw they palaces of pride

.„T.?-'"*,f.°"i"«:h toil and pain,And Tullias, in their chariots, ride
Remorseless o'er the slain ;_

They hea. i the distant battle-cry
from fields with carnage red-

Each angel breathed a bitter sigh,
And veiled his radiant head 1

' "Peace and goodwill "-^e sang,' they said •

Long centuries agone;
'eysaia.

Still Strife and Hatred reign instead.And Love to heaven hath flown I'

A voice came wafted from the blueOn wind ;hat breathed of spring •

Once more the Christmas choir breaks ihrouehOnce more the angels sing.
^

'

^Th^ "D^
^°°^*'"' '-"'«''• endless song

2 hough strong the power of ill
;

*
But, though Its triumph tarry long,

L.od s love is stronger still

!

Its silent force is stretching far,
And,-though the darkness stay,—

StiH gimmers. in the e^-st, the star
i tiat heralds in the day I



In a Studio

The angels' song shall never cease
That waked the Christmas mom !

And Love in silence still shall grow
And right shall conquer wrong,

I 111 earth no jarring chord shall know
lo mar the Christmas song I
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IN A STUDIO.
You smile to see the canvas bear
The golden sunshine of September,

•'*™ 'race, in all its outlines fair,
The landscape we so well remember.

You mark the sky, so softly blue;
The dreamy haze, so golden mellow

;Ihe woods, m greens of tenderest hue.
Just turnmg, here and there, to yellow

;

The solemn pines above the stream
Where yon gray mountain rears its shoulder.

And, by the shore, the scarlet gleam
ileside the lichened granite boulder.

You whisper, with a proud delight,
That this reflection of September

Might cheer us on the wintriest night
Amid the snows of dull December

!

Ah, well
! you kindly praise the whole

;you cannot see the figure in it

That graved upon the artist's soul
The sunshine of that golden minute

!

Vou cannot see the earnest eyes

H,JI'*'
^'^* ''° <lfeamy and so tender.

While watching, with a glad surprise.
The autumn landscape's golden splendour.
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you cannot see the souMit face

Adl^«rottrst-Scr"'--"-
The crowning charm of glad completeness I

Well love, that charm is left me still,

tkI U*,
""""'led is the bright September •

Z^Jr' '" '"»"" and^windsCw chillyou make my sunshine in December I

'

THE SPIRIT OF BEAUTY

No^ in .he suXe^^^,;''L^, -^ ^^rt -»

=

Now m the stor-^-clou/s dark ol^p'otence •

^Ve^T^^r"'"' '" ">« '""'hine glancing

Round beethng crags and ivy-manUeTLers.

The while we fane;? XhTf^lhTa^^"''
That, somehow, we can stay her in her flB

'"waveShZT ""' ?r="" »''-"""«.

And in .h'e7u"nt'.tSanTXt^^^^^^^
We seem to look upon her ^alTc. ft'^

Keep royal state of beauty and ^S';



The spirit of Beauty

Where fadeless sum„e7"l''h"Vhr"'"'® '''"'"'

Breathes o'er .he S,e" ^v^s ^ITJS«&

criBKcs a swifter, more elusive still

!

^
No ouln'r'^

resting-place she dwelleth •

Thfsou ':r'e °k™hr^"p ":f """- --;
Foidethher^:^;^i„^ryhta?:f'''''

The richest, purest gem can only grasp her

Her essence ,s of that which gave Tm birth
Only m heart and soul can we enshrine her •

Immortal Beauty-set in endless day r'

ORPHEUS AhfD EURVUICE

Beyond this sulphurous vale.
'
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lii

'ill

TlmS-ahMTT ?^°^^' '~H" "" ""coniciou. form
rhrough the hot iimoon and the blinding storm

:

Le nought avail to make thee iwerve or .uy.
Till thou hast reached at last the realm of day I

Full well, full well thy prayers and tears have wrought

:

w;t"l °"^"'^ r"^ "'y '""^^ »" '"""'d 'he light?
With her whom thy great love in darkness sought.And found her, in the night

!

But look not back into that frightful tomb
Where grinning spectres chase thee through the gloom

;

Not even to see the face thou lovest bestUt thine eye swerve -.—aiove are light and rest.

And strong the hold they fasten on their prey :

Nought but thy deatlJess love, thy heavenly song.
Could win her for the day

;

' b.

Yet keep thy face straight set unto the light
Turn not thy gtance back on the swallowing night

:

Walk strong in faith.-before are light and rest

;

TAerf thou shalt see the face thou lovest best

!

REALITY.
' It is by love, only, that one keepi hold iit»n reality.'

The rosy glow of the sunset's glory
^'""~

On bounding hills, or their purple hue.
Is not in the mountains grim and hoary

'

Nor dwells in the heaven its depth of blue.
These lovely tints, have they no real being
The beauty of mountain and wave and tree ?

Are they only born in the act of seeing?
And what—oh. what !—are the iiings we seet

Our minds, we know, are each moment taking
Impressions firm as if carved in stone

;

Yet Fancy hovers about them, waking
New shapes and forms and scenes unknown.



Reitlify

'^nl^^J'^V"' ""^ recombining

MarnoJl ^"S''^'
'"'' inuges-empty air-Memory and fancy together twining,

But what-oh. what !_awakes them th •?

Beauty and my.tery on either hand :

from the world of sense to the spiritlandWe .ee, we hear-,t is all our knowing-
The forms and sounds that will not stay,

Beneath their changing, mdures for aye.

In vain we question, we idly wonder,

TK.A'""''
"°'.o'erpass the mortal boundThat hems us in while we darkly wander

in a shadowy region of sight and sound.Sure alone that the forms that hover
Vaguely before us with gleaming wings,

Still to our souls some truth discover
Uut of the innermost heart of things :—

That beneath all glamour and all illusion,AH changing colour and fleeting tone,

XK- f*
i.*'^

'**' "'^' '» "° delusion,
rhe truth we may grasp from the dark unknown •

That every vision, so faintly stealing
""'"'°""

.

Into the brain by the way of sense,

APJ°u^JJ°"^^ """« """'= revealing
Uf the hidden heart of Omni|)otencl

!

Yet, nearer closer than nerves or senses
Sweeter by fer than the thought of wil -

Stronger than linking of evidences-

TW I'^f,

''""'^
r"''" "'• '° ''""'" and still-That tells us what we are vainly seeking

By outward wisdom-all thought above-The essence oflife, to our hearts low speakingWe know by the dearer name of Lovf !
^
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THE BATTLE OF THE HUNS.'

Thrrk comes through miiu of asesA Ule of one dark day,
When by the yellow Tiber
The massed barbarians lay.

The savage hordes of Attila
Had swept the land like flame,

Ana Rome, In royal purple,
Quaked at the conqueror's name.

Yet, issuing, from her portals
In flashing panoply.

Her best and bravest warriors
Went forth to fight and die.

Then, \/hen the sunset glory
Faded from tower and dome,

u,'\*" ""^ ""^ bitter wailing
Withm the walls of Rome;

For the purple shades of evening,
1 hat hid the bloody fi»ld,

Veiled thousands, sleeping silent
Neath battered helm and shield.

Close by the pale, proud Roman
Slept the fair, liearded Hun

;

1 he lances lay unheeded—
The cohort's work was done !

of these »,rs.. Ti, t t
'°8«n<l which forms the subject

hi»X^ ov';, I^Zt taulet'7^«'~' '' "8'" 'h*"
ditnly discerned the SDec.rll fii ', " v'*" *'"" "T"". ««
spirit, are TbW to have reiewS^',L°H '5f

«'">,^'-"VWhos.
lifeless bodies, and caSed i. ™l^k !

^"'"J'.'n'nbal above their

and nights. ' "" """'°"' '""'-i^ion for three days



7A# BaMle of the Hunt

Vetjome uid, with clear viiion

,«Jt' P'«":«' «he myitic screen
Which ever parteth from i-a

The ipirit-world unieen,—

Th«J o"er the ttiflened corset,
er the cold, lilent dead,

A fierce and deadly battle
Was raging overhead

,

The shades of the departed
Crowded the dusky air.

In quenchless hatred fighting
A second combat there I

And days and nights that followed
No truce or respite brought.

Where, o'er the claycold sleepers,
1
he shadowy warriors fought.

So runs the weird, old legend
Of warlike davs of old,

Which veils a deeper meaning,
Methinks, beneath its fold

:

That life's far-reaching issues
Know not the bound of death

The strife 'twixt good and evil
Ends not with mortal breath ;—

That long eternal ages
Shall carry on the fight

We wage in life's stern conflict
For God and for the right I
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IN THE ELIZABETHAN GARDEN AT
HEIDELBERG.*

How soft the summer sunshine plays
About the grand old palace walls,

Ihe ruddy castle towers upraise

pj tl'I
^'"^^ '""^' *'"''^ Neckar crawlsPast the long town, in wandering ways !

And there, beneath the mouldering towersAn ancent royal garden lay, ^
'

Whose fair and fragrant old-world flowersIn alleys green, 'neath arching bowers,
Might woo a princess fair as they

lo while away the summer hours.

Methinks thine eyes, of self-same race,

Wh .
n^i^'""'°f'^"8''^hblueWho strolled in this enchanted place

In jewelled sheen and high born grace.
While coming woes she little knewWere gathering round her life apace.

Beauty and love have passed away
Her stately tomb is otherwhere:'

Vet still a rose-bush fresh and gay
Blooms out amid the ruins gray
And drops a rosebud on thy hair,

fair maiden of a later day 1

expense for the Tauiifu" IndT'?'' ' """" B^'' '»bour and
EliTabelh, daughter oriame/f 2tT" '""'"« '='«"«'•
the palalinate. The story of .1;' r^^.^L ,t ^ """" "' » '•"de to
of this princess and her husband aftlr

!''.'"
°''f'<»''<

'he fortunes
Bohemian crown, is well known ,o^„ 1 "^"r't'-

""=«?'»"« of the
is in Weslminslei Abbey near ,ha. ^?m'

"f ""^'"y- Her tomb
of olher unhappy princ«L of he ^tuart^rS

^""" "' '"'^' """



In Afghanistan

^°—*'"some maiden fair to see,
When thou and life have shaken hands,some noljler tribute meant for thee

home blossom from thy beauty's tree,
toother maids in other lands

An added grace and joy may be

!

Yet Shalt thou, dear one, have a care
buch blossoms keep the rose's sweetness

If thou art good as thou art fair,
I'or thee, soul-gardens cannot bear

«h M I."*"" 'P
''^•'""y ""t" '" meetness

ohali fit into thine evening prayer 1

lOI

IN AFGHANISTAN.
In the Peiwa-. Pass.*

Only an Afghan soldier,
A man without a name

;

In the ranks of the British army.
To the Peiwar Pass he came.

Fate's perverse chance had led him
In alien ranks to stand.

And now they were marching onward
I o waste his native land.

Can he march 'neath the hostile colours
I hrough the hills he loved so well,

"ith fire and sword for his childhood's homeAnd give no sign to tell ?
'

he should have preferred lo be huni?„^K°'' "' '™"'' """
Rnk.,,, -,, . ,

F'="='"=" lo Be nunc in his own rountrv Ij^,a
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Though the alien flag waved o'er him,
And Its hvery he wore,

He was still an Afghan warrior,
And an Afghan heart he bore.

So he fired his English rifle,

And its crack rang far and wide,

A °Pl "'^ echoing mountains
And the frowning pass replied.

But they hanged him there for a traitor.
And he uttered nor plaint nor sigh,

Save only this, that he fain had stood
On his native soil to die.

And bright through the doom of the felon
hhmes out the patriot's glory •

Smce we know that 'duUe decorum
Estpropatrid morir

THE PRINCE AND HIS BRIDE.
From frost-bound realms of ice and snowU hnnce, bring home thy bride,
Keturnmg towards the sunset glow
From Neva's frozen tide

;
Sweet English snowdrops, pale and fair,

Shall rear their drooping heads-
Meet bridal oflerings, scattered where

I he northern princess treads.

Not as of old with battle-cry,
And cannon's thundering peal,

And blood-stained swords uplifted high.
And flash of fire and steel

;

But at the altar's peaceful bounds
^

Briton and Russian meet,

'^l'^
sojeiin vows and sacred sounds,

And blessings pure and sweet I



The Prince and His Bride

We bless the myslic power of love,We bless the spousal ring,
'

A' g?°<J'y gifts from God above,
Whence countless blessings sprine.May Love expand his holy strength
1 111 war and hatred cease,

And the round wo'ld is bound at length
Jn one bright ring of peace

!

All precious things of heaven and earth,
Prince—be hers and thine.

But most the gift of highest birth,
1 he gift of love divine;

The sweetness of an English spring
Ihat waits your home-bound feet

iJe presage of life blossoming
Before you fair and sweet

Unwithered by the glare of State
May your home-blessings be

Ihe same that humbler brides await
As gladsome and as free

;And chiefly blessed by Cana's guest,
Vours be the purpose high

w- u 1^'
'h's changing life below

With God s eternity

!
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THE STORMmG OF THE ,CE PALACE:
i\ lAKABLE. (January, 1885.)

Montreal.

^Zl^ll ^^^ "^^^ Canadian winter night,What holds our spellbound gaze?A wondrous castle filled with lambent lightFrom battlement to ba-^e

;

*

And round about its glittering crystal halls,
in martial pomp arrayed

Toreh-bearing thousands stand, and storm the wallsHuh mimic cannonade. = wiiis
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Tn'h !h^' l"""^
"'''^"^ "'>l<e and grow1 o bathe the turret high — ^

3|ni;^:;|::>pq;:^;fe-g.nst the night

'™S^;:s^i^hfs!^-r-K'^ere

Khartoum.*
It was a parable we smiled to see

:

1 0-day we read it true,

^"
t°l.'^,°f

h^" gainst faith and purity .But little then we knew ^ '

"&d^n^^^t:S:--.estblood

'As5^r^::;g:-^ear to Britain, hear,

Had fallen, done to death by traitor artAs Balder died, of old;
^ '™"" ""'

b^n,iSrl,i^^;l^'^,,t;;, or [he ^"^^ »' Kh.,o„„. ,
enj.ng of ,l,e s,ege and deaih „f

(
'','i:"

'^'''"""'- The tragic

.empo,anen>,swuh%hesl„r™i;8„f,i;°'/°" r^ very nearly cop-
The conqu„,ng camp-iig,, nf Lord Ki, (,

'^='='« »t">»e described.
evc„,s have already v^-iL il^^ti^cll^T.CL^'LZ':"'''''^



Garfield's Funeral Day I05

And clouds of lurid smoke and streams of goreMet the sad tear-dimmed sight
Of those who looked to see the wrong of yore

I'all, conquered by the right

!

But patience
! for we know God's great designs

Are wrought not in a day ;—

''tttiaiTht^f^v;^^
And through long ages owning bright and clear

I he brotherhood of man,—
Humanity shall hold the memory dear
Of Gordon of Soudan I

GARFIELD'S FUNERAL DAV.
God's will be done-alas ! we know not why

i" T^^ °^ '°"Sing love and tender care

TlT "f ^ ?!^**' "^''°"'* ""'ghty voice of prayer,The foul blow triumphs, and the good must die !-
Yet, in this time of heavy loss and pain

All party cries are hushed in one great grief

ThtlnnT ^ '^ ™°"™'"g o'er its fallen chief;-
i he land divided, breathes as one again.

Nor north nor south it knows, nor east nor west

:

Wh.T'^f
>7'''"' 'hrobs with a single beat.

While fall Its tears upon the winding-shee
That wraps today its noblest and its best.

Nor north nor south \~all boundaries are fled

We know n r"^°;^ ^""^ f" '^"'"^ dear sake
;We know no frontier line on land or lake—A continent is mourning for the dead !

"^
nil^^'^I"''

"'^ ''==' "^2' ™>'s between
Old England and the New, the grief is shared

;

Aid w ,h h""'
''""' '^^" ^^''^'' '" ^"^^ baredA.id with the mourners weepeth England's Queen

!
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Frwn Biscay's Bay to liber's yellow wave

Tl.a. h^l' h^''^"'"
"'^ '°"8 »"d sad array

'^

ll>at bears tiie martyred ruler to his grave I

^
M,'!"''

^'^^^' *"' '''Sh heroic soul

AJf"*'
u*"^

'^°P'*''^ destiuies._his trustAnd from the treasure of his sacred rfL,^H.S vo.ce still urge the™ to thlSer g^l ;

And from the sorrow, since it must befallMay seeds of blessing for the na ions Iw -A coser human brotherhood below * '

More love and service to the Lord of 'all I

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

U.„ra.„e life wi.h bo.h pete""'"S„'"'clS;r''"'"" •"

»ent to ,e„d« IhanVs^o G?ea?",^5'„'?'''r''',';^'''''^'>»">-
Ao,.nca„si„,heTrans»aa./'^rr'/^:;S;!/-^)=;4"<i offices .0

''^

M'^.t*'^
^ difference once, in days of old
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Then came a burst of sudden wrath that flamedO er the new amity the years had wrought.
And angry thoughts found voice, and rash souls blamed,And dreamed of such strange conflict as had shamed

Ihe bond of kmdred each awhile forgot I

Then speeds the word that, in the heart of foes
=°™e dear to both in deadly peril stand,

And heart to heart in swift outreaching goes,
And wide her arms the generous mother throws
Kound all her children in that alien land.

But hark ! what sad, heart-rending cry we hear
From those fair plains thit cradled once our faith,

Where walked of old the patriarch and seer.Now loosed from hell are all the fiends of fear
And oer the land there rolls a tide of death !

Mother and daughter, hear that piteous prayer!
In this your noblest bond of union be,

To save the victim from the crtel snare.
To lift the load of terror and despair,
And free the captive from captivity !

So speak the kindred blood, and from the soul
Of two great nations swell one noble chord

Of diverse tones that yet harmonious roll,
In diapason full of one grand whole,

Responsive to the impulse of their Lord !

TO THE HEIGHTS.
' Sic itur ad astra.'

As fair to the eyes of the prophet
The desert pathway through

Were the distint shadowy mountains,
So dreamy and soft and blue,
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ill
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ifl.VJ' r/ l/,( True North

Although on their sunlit summits
."":fe«=« might never slandAnd. but fro„, ,|,e Mount of VisionHe might view the Promised undf

i'o, fair to the inner vision,
As on through life we «,

Yet still they recede before us.And ever their promise sweetL.kr a spell they fiave woven o'er usLures on our wi.nderingfee°;"''

"^

Tilfttte "-t^
'-"ch them never,

Anrf th« k u P "'^"' prom se,And the heights shall be ours at fast!

A CHRISTMAS RIME.

^Srw"aT.h''°",''"'''°P^'"^^-

Are whitening towards the closing year

'"'AnVillte"'.'"'"""'''''^'^'''-.
A«s;^^;s^:j---^ead.
Each woodland hermit hides his head-

When for the song of birds and brooks

P'les up the tide of human woe.

"I



A Christmas Rime

And sages tell us that, behind

Li™?* °^ '""''• "" °P«"'"8 flower.

But only blank and formless power,

And still look down the unchanBine starsOn bitter feud and deadly fray
^ "

And hate that seems to live alway ?

* • « .' •

Nay on the branches brown and bare
1 he buds grow, waiting for the spring,Wjth sunshme sweet and balmy air

^
lo wake them into blossoming

!

And o'er the bleak expanse of snow
VVhat silvery music softly swells?

Its deepvoiced gladness well we know-Once more ring out the Christmas Iwlls.

They tell the tale so sweet and old-

NTJt?- °i\
" '5^""°' 8™« °"f ears

;

Not mindless Power, but Love untold
Controls the atoms and the spheres ;-

Love that can stoop to low estate,
Ur rise aloft in angel song

;l>.vme, wise Love, not hard, blind FateAnd strong as Love alone is strong.-l

Love th.a. like life, enwraps us round
Sm, es on us here from human eyes

;Yet lifts our souls from earthly boundTo breathe the air of paradise.

And in that mystic point afar.
Towards which a myriad suns are led,We see in parable the Star
That shone above the mangerbed.
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^M.Tj.'t°'°S'"'* ^' "nd Wert

And find the object of their quest '

InwoBhipoftheUveDiVinei

'THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD.

And?heVlarsoS;«f l!!'//"""^'"* '-ve..
Sweet the soft Ltler of th^

''eneath the eaves ;^

ili *'^?^'er vases of perfume

^ l^-.~™ b,^,ui b.„„ „.„ ,



Salvt, Juvtni$l
111

SALVE, JUVENIS

I

'EtinAnaidiiieKo.-

^T?""" ^!°'*"• P"" radiance shines

"Hips?-
And though -mid dry and dusty paths of life

Into Lf ^" "'""P "" =^" "I^J" wayInto that refuge calm from wor dly strif •And passion's restless play I
^

''rd'st;:KitTo'.r '•"'' ^'^ '--

'rarhSs^^h^^^r"''-™'--

^Whl'h'"'
''.'"''"8''''"' '«'"' °f "-"e and earth

From »r * ' ""^^ ''='""°' fade or fly

^^^?i^wrh Sottv^^'' -^'- "'^h-

^'ered':.n'\t::rca7cK^^^^ "^^ ^

The light of endless day
,"'• "°^ '=^" ^«=
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THE PILGRIMS IN THE DESERT.

^^IhH^A^^^' ''•'r*
'""" '••'' ""'W. turmoil

i^w7l?1/r'^
^'''»";^ '"' •" ''e'ekday toil

;

uut If It came lo one who slept or woke

I cani^otM^'" ""l"'"*
""°"«h i, spoke?

I saw a dreary desert stretch afar :-

Across the straining vision.-all around

A^^xri^;;-';-c^-was,.u„d

And hey who had explored the region^ saidIt led at last to a great shoreless sea,And none can tell how wide those waters ho .

Of whnM'V;^ ™"" '"'='' '° '«" 'he ta"Of what l^fell, or clear the mystery
That hangs about that distance dim ,d pale <

And ?™,h "^'"^ ''°"8'''' "" *«' >^i'h dewy sheenAnd feathery grasses waved, and lilies whiteOpened their snowy bosoms to the iShT

With"te'"?
""'"" ""'^ f""'- " '^''fy «"een.With the.r lush green refreshed the aching sigh,



Tht Pilgrims in the Desert

'^
t/M.''"* """« •««-•"'. ""winK free

"^

The crystal draSgh ,,
°
hI*'!'"''

"°f »"'' "•"<«

(And .Lre -rrtn'^roTglrr
hdd' H

^''" '

And even with tears l)i.«oir«hVT ''° ''''"•

for most passed careless o'er the beaten , .

Scorning the streamlet s mul i^l'
'"'"''•

In vam I soucht to rill ,^J • '"*" ^a"";

'"'^'i^ «:,';£;; tf^K° •""

8
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But I beheld where, by the streamlet, grew

u;u^ '''y-<^"P of pure and stainless white,
Which m Its bosom held, like drops of dew
borne of that living water, pure and bright,
And this I seized and gathered with deliehtAnd put to parched lips the precious draught •

And some took gratefully the flower and quafTed
Others scarce looked, and turned in cold disdain.And some passed scoffing by, and loudly laughed.

Yet, still I filled and filled the lily-cup
And carried it to many a thirsting soul.

And some would smile and take my goblet ud
Admire its graceful mould, its stainless bowlAnd tht-n would taste, and thank me for the dole.But scorn my guidance to the streamlet's brink

» here they could ever of its fulness drink,
And walk, refreshed, to seek a fairer goal

1 han those false gkams that into nothing sink

!

But some there were, though few, who followed me
1 o find the fountain of their waking dreams,And quenched their thirst, and trod with footstep freeAnd pined no more for those delusive gleams" '

Th;^ i *''i^u°"^V^""'" Sreen by living streamsThat flowed through the dark water's sullen tideAnd bore them safely to the farther side.
Where shines th' Eternal City, fair to see.And every seeker shall be satisfied

!

,f
WAITING YET.

Margaret, I see thee yet
In the quiet woodland way

Where the sun, about to set.

Crowned thee with a rosy ray.



Waiting Yd

DostreraPT I. r_dearest one-
Iha' Dctoue;. evs, rg rare,

When he',n,y,c„n,.,n%un'
Sanl iii'o the purp c air

?

How the scarlet maple burned
Ihrough the pine-tree's dusky shadeWhile the placid stream returned
All the glory that it made ?

How the river, sweeping wide,
Wandered toward the glowing west.Rosy red Its glassy tide.
Shadowy islets on its breast ?

Dost remember all the pain
All the sweetness, all the glow ?

How we found that loss was gain'
farting union, loving so ?

Host remember how, with tears,
I hen we sought,-since part we mustStrength to meet the lonely years

'

The sweet strength of love and trust?

How we looked across the long
Vista of this lower life

Knowing heaven completes the song
Drowned amid the earthly strife ?

How we felt that souls who love
rhough the whole round world divideOn the Bather's heart above

'

Still together may abide?

Yes, for well I know thy heart
Hath not learned the word 'forget •<

1 hough our lives were torn apart, '

itill, my love, my Margaret
Thou, I know, art waiting yet I

"5
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A PRESAGE.

?n7.tf.*-"'" ''^^r''"'
">« *"" "e= warm on the snow

ononj Lgo"*"^'
"'" " '°f'"^^^ ^-^ 'he-rr/s

'''"'l'eafle™slJ'eif'

'''""' ^°''^^" "'™"8h the bare and

"""'s^ut™ sir"" •=°'""-"' "''"^'^ ^™"' '"« far-off

Only a winter day-but the cattle, as they bo

?iartl'.1™"^V'''
''"''^''"' "^^ hiddeJ^ ^r;sage know

"an'^Taty'^t^ ' "^' "^ '''''""' thrLgh^tleToTt'

And whispers that Spring is coming, and tells us she is

Even^so, through life's long winter there falleth many a

Strayed from th' eternal summer to glorify the davAnd we were duller than cattle if wfcodd not recognise

sk^ST''
°' ''^'" "^'" ''"""«'' beyond our eS;

ARDENVOHR.
I KNOW a spot where, soft and fair

H,J e"'y light is lying.
Where bird-notes, rippling through the air.beem each to each replying.

O'ertopped by stately oak and pine
„,Beg>« with lawn and meadow,
Where on the sward the happy kine
Repose in grateful shadow.

There, through the dappled light and shade.The stream is softly flowing •

The lilies in the sunny glade
'

With golden hearts are glowing.



Ardenvohr

I catch the odour of the pine,
Its balmy incense breathing,

The sweeter fragrance of the vine,
1 he trelhs closely wreathing !

""I;?™ "Sjitly stirs the summer breeze,-The bilbwy foliage swelling,
Rise far-off spires behind the trees.And many a distant dwelling.

A pleasant place it is to pass
1 he livelong summer day in •

For childhood sporting in the grass,Or age to wear away in !

The year must wane to wintry hours,And June and we must sever •

Stiv Zh""!,"'°'" S'^des and bower,
S>tay fresh and green for ever

!

"7

A MOONLIGHT VISION.
Shadowy islet and misty water

A n^K^ P'"«rees, rugged and tall,A pallid moon in her waning quarterWith a sombre radiance bathing all jThe gurgling plash of the waves that never

A l^^Z^T} '".'""'" '°^' '"eet songA boat that glides o'er the placid river
Scarce move its oars as it floats along.

Ah me
! how real the shadowy vision

rhat rises out of the vanished years '

Again we drift in a dream Flysian

I l^ten n^/'''*'
°^ "'" '^''^'^^'«'' ^""'hes our ear.

Still thn rr '" ^°"' '°"' ^*«=« »i"ging -
Through r^ "'^ T'^ y^"' have flown,

^

rhrough my inmost heart your voice is ringing •

I know each cadence,-each tender lone ^
'
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How we planned our course over life's broad river,
Flowing bright through our thoughts like that moonlit

stream,

As though on its tide might float for ever
The fragile bark of our airy dream !

How we strove to banish the present sorrow
With smiles that trembled on verge of tears.

And the haunting thought of the coming morrow.
The first long day of the parted years !

Ah ! well we knew not how time, slow gliding,
Could cool the love while it dulled the pain

;

Ah well we knew not how space, dividing
Could sever lives like a parted chain !

Yet, thinkst thou ne'er of that shadowy river,
That summer eve and its happy dream.

That still through my heart flows on for ever
With the rhythmic flow of that moonlit stream !

THE LOST PICTURE.

The silver wavelets of the stream
Flow softly round the island shore,

And, like the image of a dream,
Two bright wild roses ever seem
From tangle of dark leaves to gleam

;

Where bends the birch to kiss the tide,
And wild vines droop, the rocks beside.

Their fair, fresh faces, bending o'er,

Shine from the stream—ah ! nevermore

!

I found them, as my boat, one day.
Was drifting idly past the shore

;

I loved them, smiling on the spray,
I broke the stems, and bore away
The roses, for so fair were they.
They won my heart,—I could not bear
To sail away and leave them there

;

So, from the crystal stream I tore
Their image, trembling, from the shore.



A Modern Dryad

Their sweet, fresh beauty faded fast,

Nor could I aught of grace restore

;

That hour of brightness was their last,

Their transient hour of bloom was past.
Their petals to the breeze were cast ;—
Still, from the rock the vine droops low,
The birches kiss the river's flow.

But it gives back, ah ! nevermore
Their image, smiling, from the shore I

"9

A MODERN DRYAD.
With soft blue eyes and curls of gold,
And cheeks like a rose leaf fresh unrolled.
Like a very Dryad of story old.
She smiles at me from her bowery hold.
Sunny and bright and fair to see.
Brimming with laughter and bounding glee,
Is my fairy who dwells in the apple-tree

!

When soft spring buds in the branches bare
Are kissed into life by the sweet spring air.
And rose-flushed clusters, so bright and rare,
Are bursting forth into promise fair
Of the coming fruit so fair to see,
Fairer still than the flowers is she,—
My fairy who dwells in the apple-tree

!

When the sun of June has turned to snow
The tree that was tinged with a rosy glow,
And over each bough that droops so low
Showers of white petals come and go,—
Crowned with the snowy flowers is she.
And she shakes her curls and smiles at me,
My fairy who dwells in the apple-tree.

When autumn has brought the ripened glow
To the rosy applr-; with hearts of snow,
My fairy is ready to merrily throw
Her treasures down on the grass below

;
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Laughing aloud with joyous glee.
As she slyly throw, the largest at me.My fairy who dwells in the apple-trw I

When winter comes and the tree is bareOf the last brown leaflet that fluttered there.And the snowdrifts whirl in the biting air
I know a nest somewhere-some-vhere-'
Warmly Imed ;-and there shall she-
lf she s more than a vision-dwell with me—My fairy that haunts the apple-tree !

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

His Reminiscence.

Methinks I see it once again—
That sunset of the past,

The flood of slanting golden rays
Athwart the pine-trees cast

;

I hear the murmur of the wave
Upon the pebbly shore,

Soft plashing on the light canoe;—
. ..ear your voice once more

!

'

^
^.fu""^

^^^y' sheltered nook
Where you awhile would stay —

Ihe lichened granite crag that rose
Above the quiet bay.

Before me rise the moss grown rocks
With crests of plumy fern

The very fragrance of the pines
seems almost to return.

I hear again the cat-bird's cry.
The cawing of the rook.

The while you sat and sketched in haste
With grave abstracted look,



A Misunderstanding

Until at length I spoke, resolved
At least my fate to try,

And hushed the beating of my heart
To catch your low reply. •

Ah well ! it changed my life for me,
From hope to long regret,

Swiftly as fled the evening glow
When that bright sun had set

!

All silently, across the lake.

Our bark retraced its way,
While the rich hues of wave and sky
Were fading into gray.

I rowed,—you steered,—no spoken word
The woodland echoes woke

;

Your white hand dipping from the stern
The quivering wavelets broke.

I did not blame you—well I know
Love may not be compelled

;

I would not take a heart that must
In golden links be held

;

And—well-a-day ! few are the hearts
That grasp their brightest dreams ;

—

Some day, perchance, we yet shall know
Why life so futile seems !

Since then, my feet have wandered far
And wide by land and sea

;

And, love ! I trust that life has brought
More joy to you than me.

For nothing—spite some lingering pain-
Can sweeter memories wake

Than this dried blossom from the shore
Of that Canadian lake !

121
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Her Reminiscence.

fls one remembered woli

The spot so much I dread.
^

''Veca°,::{;:Se'd'-od.a„d scent.

Of that past sunse'&rt rnLives in fl,i. u s'"™ 'nat still'ves m this haunted place !

Not many words, that eventide

H's manner seemed to me I '



A Misunderslanding jjj

The lake, as now, lay glassy calm,
Soft in the evening light

;

In pain and r-ide I turned to hide
The tears .hat dimmed my sight.

I hoped, in vain, that he would speak
Aga'n, but one word more

;

But noii!?ht was said, the moment fled
;We parted on the shore

!

Such things no doubt must always he
;

Yet still returns again
The thought—how different life had been
Had he but spoktin ///,« /

He bade us all a calm good-bye—
The while I stood apart,

With eyes averted, pressed my hand,
Nor saw the vain tears start.

No doubt he has forgotten long
The love he uttered then

;

But here that hour resumes its power
And breathes for me again !

* • * *
But there comes little Alice,
And sfi .one by her side.

Whose words I know have waked the blush
She vainly tries to hide.

No more of dreaming now for me

;

Such fancies all are past

;

Yet I would pray that many a day
//er happy dream may last.

And yet, perchance, the love that here
Its fuller growth may miss

Shall find new spring and blossoming
In happier clime than this !
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LEFT BEHIND.

The woods n ^„ ,'i ^? '*'°''
i

Thepa„i„xrK;:7 "'"«•'

woods, in living green I

Th" sun rode on and never kn^.

-cou.dnotta^-U:'-^^

tTeir;a:Vh''o'''"f'-ssfled.

THE ROYAL FUNERAL.

,^
January, ,89,.

Mniions of he-nrtfone 0—^"' '^"'P''^'' ^''''y
:

Abouuheb.er.herc^l^Xrtra;?''''



The Royal Funeral
123

^h/filr " "'"'°" ' ''"P*-"" En,pire'. heir.

An n„J o .'°"~'' '°"'"8 mother's pride,

Tht^h^ "i^i'rr* ''"'* "f Pf»™i»e fair.
1 he cherished darimg of his promised bride !

Slowly the sad procession winds its way
Through sorrowing crowds to Englarr. royal

AH the bright visions of the bridal day
Are quenched in darkness and a nation's gloom.

O death and sorrow ! conquerors of kings !

Nought that IS earthly can resist your sway
;

'I'he tender touch of human sympathy !

The mother weeping o'er her firstborn's bierrhe maiden's tears that o'er her lover fall.The grief of age that mourns a child so dearAre one in cottage and in royal hall

!

From east to west, wherever true hearts beat

Ahi .°.u^ i^ V"^^ '^^'" "'^' ""lows no set of sun •

Ateut that flag^draped bier to-day they meet.
'

And multitudes of pulses throb as one I

O wondrous bond of sympathy divine,
Linking our hearts with unseen powers above-
T^l' r"v""^ °" ^°"<"'. ^s 'he sign
That Death itself can never conquer Love !

THE SILENT HOUR.
When the twilight's brooding shadow
Spreads o'er hill and stream and meadow.
Comes a season set apart

;

From the din of earthly noises.
From the hum of human voices,
Hushed and still, the shadowy twilight
Soothes the hot and restless heart 1
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And.heywhi,pe,,Nmforever
Are the fretting and the feverNor eternal, wrong LdZ'.

When we let God's music In I*'

AN ADVENT HYMN

As":n?he'fi;'rr;cf "*= '^"^'^ -^ ^ght
B"' where the rieol^f

""'''' '"'8''t

;

Where the ceL? ,, I

1°'''"8'^' *'"gs?

;;nd.he:^"^-rrvri;^^;,

But even whl our wJtW °' """ "'«''' >-

C'ear on the hills and valTeyX^^

W.^hTS7a'n1rorH"^""'^^'«'>'.
And choirs cdestli-^^ '" "k'^'

"«^ still, ,n Christmas cheer,



^H Advent Hymn
In loving thought, in kindly deed.
1" '''«^»»'"8» shared »ith others' needIn gentle dew, of peace and love '

1 hat drop ,n blessing from above ;_
In hun,l,le thought, of penitence,'
n comfort known to inward sense,n consciousness of sin forgiven,

In love-the earnest, here,^f heaven •

To ;^ra' K°"«^T '" "•"""d ke":

In an fhfn
^'"« " '"^"' °f "en

;In all things pure and just and true,The Christ to-day is born anew.

And though in human form no moreWe see Him as He walked of yoreAt even on the hillside gray, ' '

Ur in the city's crowded way.
Still may we see Him, dim or clear •

In every heart that holds Him dear

'

The Life tternal lives to-day

!

Rear"hM"%""= '"'"«" '""ersRear high their fretted marble flowersIn vaulted aisles, whose echoes long
'

The chants ofages past prolong ^
But neath the humblest chapel reared

The%'lrP\°^^''^«:"
f°'-^' "•'^ared

1 he Babe who m the manger lay
Is near to bless the Christmas Say I

Yet still the waiting Church below

When an
7^""^'° '"^ ""^break's glow,

United in one lambent blaze.
Shall crown the holy brow that woreThe crown of thorns and anguish sore;And His own ransomed earth shall riniWith anthems to her conquering Kin

"?

12;
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BE PATIENT AND ENDURE

AsuD'^hl''"°"'""''*^'y'^'heway.
Still f.

"°""'a"-' climb we-day by davStill slrugRling on, while still remoter seem,'The purple summit of our longirdreamr

BeStfeX^'S-rpr^-

fe'aii^s7:«i:dto^::hr^ °" -^'

^ l^tTe^t 'ttn^'^'r
'"' ''« "S' '» -- :e patient, then,-be patient and endure!

Stormy the passage of the raging main

K;rt^s\h\?rei'rfr''"'^-'-''

^ifX'^l^lS^^^^"^-'^^''
Wh.il ^ ""'"^ ^^' wurse, nor swervw



The Star in the West

THE STAR IN THE WEST

But look where shines o'er the cloudy bar

BnVh^ H ''"6''' ray of one silver star'^l
"

Bnght Hesper-Phosphor, herald onLhtThou comest to cheer the dark wim!? night I ,

Hesper-Phosphor, herald of day
Winter and darkness shall pass^away

And r/r^K "". """ " '^'^'''" day, *
And the birth of a new humanity

!

L'ENVOI.

Thermometer down below zero,

TK„ K-.P°'"'.*1
'"ow-drifts heaped hiehThe bitter wmd blowing by keenh^ * '

A gray pall obscuring the sky

:

For winter mounts guard o'er the sceneSave one snowy crocus appearing ^'
In the window, half shrouded in green.

Oh, welcome
! you silver-robed princess

you te 1 us in prophecy sweet,Of pure skies and of soft balmy breezes,And wonders like you, at our feet-
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Of the quickening life that is flowing

OfThltfS '^^ ''° •,8'" °f "'^ bare, budding treesOf the leaflets so silently growing ^ '

LiJe°thfh • K
*' "S*"' summer breeze !

in silence a poem you sing,
*

Of the miracle yearly returning-
The wonderful birth of the spring

!

EASTER LILIES.

Oh, where are the sweet white lilies
That grew by the garden wall ?We wanted them for Easter.
But therd is not one at all I

Down Jn the bare brown garden
Their roots lie hidden deep

Alth™5h 'I
^"'""8 *~"gh them

Although they seem to sleep;

And the gardener's eye can see them-
rhose germs that hidden lie,—

bhine in the stately beauty
That shall clothe them by-and-by !

^ TK '?',•'" °'^' ''^^rts are growing
The lilies the Lord loves best :The faith, the hope, the patienceHe planted in the breast.

Not yet is their rich full blossom,
aut He sees their coming primeAs they shall smile to meet HiT
In earth's glad Easter time

!

The love that striveth towards Him
Thlrt ^"""'y 8'°°'" »"d ^hill

;

The humble sweet obedience
Ihrough darkness following still—



^or ike Terununary of ike Deaik of Jokn Kno. X3,
^-^w are the Easter lilies,

VVemrK''''"'''''''^^'«lsWeet,

A ™fy ''"ng to the risen Master
AndlayatHisblessfedfeet.

'°"X!^fto^4r
°f «-eful p.ise o-er Scotland's

""' SLC;:"" '^"^'^'' -"^ -'l -^eath-clad

^"^'aXttTor ^'"' '^""«-" "- -^y Scotland's

And^.«^ the notes an echo wa.e .0™ our Canadian

Haveechoedto the Scottish pS^[--tt-^Ltt^

^''"''fire^^S^
'"^ -'Hered shades or these three

jeseeadar. and troubled tin.eofstru,«li„, Hopes and

7;crS'^r•
^"'^ ^™"'-' "--^^- d,ed With

And.en.,ongrettered. wok. at last to breakaway their

Ahl^braveyoung Patrick
Han,i,ton.t.,™art.r.«.es

burnThoujm Of Scotland's witnesses, thou noble hero.

"^"'muXeX^r^ "'^' -'^'^ '"- day above thy
Stirred up in Scotlandi"iany a soul to battle for the

g -a
truth.
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Nor kn.ghtly sword nor priestly ban could stem the rising

In vam^the lurid flames delight proud Beatoun's savage

If, for a Wishart done to death, God bids a Knox arise

!

The Ij^n-heart, the daring hand, the gUnce so keen and

Th^ !,vm(°" ^^ "!."' ''°'>' ^^^' ""^ ''"' '° <3"e and do,

form-" "' '° '^"«"-"'= "oWness to jSr-

A worthy pilot Scotland found to guide her through the

It waj^no idle waking dream that cheered his soul that

When^from the galley-deck he saw St. Andrew's steeples

And seemed to hear the welcome words borne from thewell-known shore

:

• Her^ where thou first didst preach the Word, thy voice
shall sound once more.' > / ^

^""n^ht
""^ '"^^^ "^ ^"""'*^' ^""^ tyranny's dark

Had vanished as the darkness flies before the downing

'''"

ha°nd'''^'
"'* "" '*'"''^"' °""' ^""^ "'"' ^'""ghty

Broke priestly chains and dungeon bars o'er all theransomed land.

And we to whom this blessing comes through long suc-ceedmg years,

—

°

The faith our fathers won and kept through warfare, bloodand tears,
' •

^''"

abroad
''""''' ^"""^ "^ '"""^ ^"'^ ^^'^^ '" ''K*"

Till over every darkened land is shed the light of God 1
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'

THE GRAVE OF ELIZABETH BARRETT
BROWNING BARRETT

T„E^,U.eIy City of .he Flowers keeps not her Dan.e's
The way-worn exile sleeps not in the land he .oiied.o

D^'f'th^^hearoTotwl-r'n?" T'^ ""^^ '-".
gloom

''^ lands,-shrined in her cypress

^"'FZe„rdear"' '° ^"«"''' "^'^ ^"o.ld be .0

''
'"sheTe'^e"'

°' '^"«"'"'' ='"P> '"- "appiest sleeps

Hr Florence sang the poet's voice and bled the lovi.g

And well may Florence of her soil give „er so stnall a

"""olKar"'^ "" '^'""^-•"-. °'" which .he
White ^balmiest bree.es wnisper low about that Tuscan

""
WnV"' """"« «'"—'^ '"e English daisies

And laming fro„ ,he English larks the secret of their

'°
ThdJ t^n^e

""'^"'"^ ""^ "" "--. so rich and full

As sho^^had caught M„> „,„3ic up, and kept it for her
""

twin":'
"^ ^°"«' ^"^ -"« f- "o-rs of English

"'"'sofUy^rwi^g"""'^' °^™^"'"S ---^^ -'1 streamlets

''""Kcte""" ^^-^ °"^ ^'°- -balmed in

"'"'hVr'chl^lc'
""'^^ —tains 'sent their breezes u

,5.
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But ,add„ notes can,e .1. too soon to ™i„g,e „,h the

^°°Z"£ f"""™"« '^™ "-' f-' 'he thrill of grief

'''°

sf™=^^ d\"?
""^' '^^-^ '"^ -- that, one fair

Flowed^oer the brightness of her life, and stole its joy

pleasure stirs
^'' '""' """g"" but

'''%tTef;V..'.;^""^'
'"«"'«''-' "«- n,ust be „,ost

s';'s?/o;trtK:;.tTtr'"',=°"«^ ^

To strjke a_nd scathe with burning words the evils of her

^° I^Jr '° '''"' ''^^«^' '° «y- half din,.ed

To love divine ^-^Jr.^^^^^^^^^,



The Grave of Eluabeth Barren Braynin, X35

^"'/u°fitf
"*""''' ^-"y -•'» heave^uught u,lc

''"'^^g! °' '°- -"'^ -«. our heart, with ™u,ic

f'couVr^^r'^ """"«' '"« -- - yet it.

And ""'Z 'cSri "S'^rJ"T= in one;
mother's breast,- "* "'" *"*?"" within the

3 ?ite:^^ ^'"'^ "-^ "" o™. perchance. ™ost

, ^^^^S^^Z '°°'^' ''"° ''^"' "- ^-"'« Of

" vSl,"^^""^-'^ "">-«»-. new ™,steries re-

Andstin.hatharpofsweetestto„einr.,,3weetn,.sic

Whethe._ofEng„sh«srairorhedge.wsg.e„.she

Thafa'^i'hSt a5t:^,l:;itS f'^Tr'
^"^

And chewed its gallant sons to win the freedon. of their

''%rn;'Xf"^' "" ""'-' "^-^^ «'"> -ceenest
She sjured the anguish of the bound, the triumph of the

stVft'ThettoT^-t'o^elllr;"
i''

'"^—

.

peace ,

°"*"^ ^''«''' '° dwell in never^nding

F
«._^ thou poet-souU set free to sing a nobler

•Ve cou^d not wish .he warbler pent within the cage

'° "Ssr "' '" "'^ '^'-- f^™ ea«hly pain ,„„
rochantinswe.ter.c.earer

notes ofundisturbedgladness
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To dnnk newta.th wiU, «p,„ed «,u^ u, .ee. with W.io„

flight,
^"8"' *'* more unwavering

God 'gi^,th His Uv^\'f4i'?°"J«51'«d ^rdently
thee I

"'ovea sleep, and He hath given it

^"'g^fv/X""" """^' '"""•'^' "*"- --
^"'•t^ZV^i^ph -- Divine in a., tl . ,ap.

"•"gr^tingi"""'^'='^"'"'^'''''y'-'»ddea™,t

\
f

ROBERT BROWNING DEAD.

""V^r^^l^f^- ''" *"" ">« <!"'« sleepa«r sang of—she, his own, ^

Bul'™l" """''^ *» O"' hearts we keepBlen with his clear, strong tone,-
^'

'^kJVJ^ ^^ ^^r""'
"'«° His belovM,'

Kest after lonely toil—
'

Reunion after love so long removed-
One grave in Tuscan soil.*

'rs^oS--/""'^'""^^"-



Robert Drowning Dead

^ TK'',"l'.f "l"^ *>"= hath never loitThe light through darkest cloud.

roL" f*'*'?*' W. by conflict to.,ed.
Could ling his faith aloud ;—

1 hat but beginneth here
;Who heard the heavenly music through the strifeAnd caught Its cadence clear;- '"««"«>

Who gave it back to us as best he could

;

Who sang so nobly this,—
That service ever shall be highest good.And love the truest bliss,—

'

Heis not dead, for such can never die

:

We miss him here a space

;

And yet, methinks, in yonder Christmas skyHis voice hath found its place

!

TO JOHN GREENI.EAF WHITTIER.
(SuKwted by hii poem on Burns.)

O^ poet, who so well hast worn
The white flower of a blameless lift-

Hast all unstained thy laurels borne
Above the soil of earthly strife,

Tis well, that, from thy vantage-post
Thou canst look down with loving ruthOn thy less happy brother, tossed
By tempest-tides of stormy youth I—

Thou who hast shown, by voice and tread.The beauty of the upward way

With faith and love for staff and stay]
Yet, with the larger charity
That fills the poet's heart and brain.

Canst see with tender sympathy
The genius dimmed by soil and stain _

»37
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r.n« .u*"
°'""''"* '^"^ defeat :_Canst see the precious golden grainAmid the tare, that choke the wheat I

So in thy clearer judgment lives

t7 u """?!' "^""^ "ob'ef man

a"^,,^ k"
'"^'*''"' =°""'T givesA tardy homage-all she ran,—

Because, 'mid every jarring tone

On! n M ^r*"*
"'* '""^'= of his song.One noble love still held its ownAmid the bitter sense of wrong ;—

^
ThnTt M t""'^"''

'

''°""'« braes '

That held his heart in golden chains •

She holds his sweet, undying strains I

So with a fuller, clearer sight

Sh» hT'"!? J"^P*"' '>»"'' and hard.She hails thy tribute with delight
To Scotia s best-beloved bard f

CHARLES KINGSLEY.

^ T^^V^"^^ '° " ""'"e 'train,

Which the hardest toilers shall prize the best.
But hi nellow richness of English speech

ThT m"T*' '•'>"'"» °f his simple ^neThe noble lessons he sought to teach^His love of right, and his hate of wronir-

Wth th?fir ^°?t^
''"' '""" "^o. ^"wroSghtWith the fibres of England's soul and thought



Charles Kingsley

He brought to the dweller, in .moky lowni

ThlM"'*'^"" of country lanes ,nd e.7The ttit .ea-breath of the breezy downs
Fair drMtns of Southern woods and J^as -

UeiZi ^T'' "•'"^ "•<= grove, of pX.Lie mirrored clear in the wavdess calm

By furnace-fires, amid dizzying wheels

Tb'{fA^.«''''''""^'"8eof*bro.herhood

That no to hf ''Tri"' '=''"« '^^'"''^

were those He loved, and for whom He died

!

^oTrl^lr'"'
">« '"°'"" °' lawless force.

Of rhn«? T" '^'^ -'"*» 'he higher source
AnH 1- l'"" '""^ ''''°"'d redeem the landAnd,-|,nking true men of whate'er estateIn union of hearts.-make his England^at

I

*'Vh»r''"'T/""^"*=''
'" 'he nobler age

m England's ennobled destinies !

I.W

JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.
Gone beyond the veil, September, 1892.

*
FaiW^Ji,"-

'"'""'' ^'°°^^<^ o'" 'he day,

Sn ,nm
'''"^^"?"n" at its midmost primeSo softly bright the golden sunshine lay

'

And loot?
'°?''"' ?f '"'PPy harvest-tinie.
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And then erne one who mournful tidings bore-
Who told ut that on earth thou wert no more I

NoT srv 'no '.;
•'"'''"' •°'" ">« ""••''»" "ayT

Kvl rL
'" ?°"«- "''o 'oved all Nature- well •

^rn^^r T""'- ""^'y =hattering'here 'oeemed the sad news to tell

!

Oh thou who ever didst, through Nature's face

We scarce may mourn for thee I

''"P^in wluIdV^cV!:^ "'«!" '° '^«'"'' ""«==".ram would we catch one neeririB note fmm V»,.

In^"f
'•"

."k
'" ' ^'^ ^"°^ "hit Sou has l^enAnd fa r thy memory shines, as evening starFam wou d we feel thy spirit tiuch ou own

YeMhour.h?' "r 'y" '° ""»" P'»i°T

"^i''ifn'o^t^X'"i;-cr-'^-

And as the dying day in crimson glowUys on the placid stream its evenine kiss.It seem, to fit thy closing life below, * ^

We frTuhC'"""
'"'° P"'" '"« 'han this.

Nn^ ,t
'^ T"' '

P""«"=^ *"h •" still.

AndZl ?v
•"' «,?'"«' "' '«"8'h thy longed-for restAnd love p-vine, that waits our hearts to filL

'

Still whispers, • This is best !'

Through the great silence '
still thy voice we hear

SUM • Tf
""^ hearts all earthly change above '

StiH in life s stress and pain we hold most dL'rThy tones divme of faith and hope and love



lyhittier's 'Holy Flowers'

And K> we lUnd beside the '(ilent lea,"

A^ r *uf ''
u'''"'

~''°«' •""> to linger lonR.And humbly thank Infinite Uve for thee. *
I hy Kfvice and thy long I

141

WHITTIER'S 'HOLY FLOWERS.'

A RtMINISCENCE.

Oh, incense-breathing jily-bells,
How, from your alabaster urns.
The very breath of spring returns !

Up from each tiny vase it wells.
To charm us with its mystic spells.
Though cold and bleak the April day,
It seems as though the breeze of May
Were floating soft through woodland dells.

We catch the odours, sweet and shy.
Of Violets, and bursting leaves,
Whose tender tracery interweaves
A misty web against the sky.
Across the lift the swallows fly
The blue-bird's welcome cry we hearAnd the first cadence of the year—
The robin's plaintive melody

!

But sweeter memories they bring—
The memories of a day in June,
When dreams and Nature seemed in tuneAnd summer kept a thought of spring :

lu'IT P"'* '>^"»' y« hlossoming.
Shed fragrance through a quiet room.To whose still calm your ' holy bloom
beemed the last crowning grace to bring.

Well might your stainless bloom belone
10 him who wrought his music there,

"
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OUR DEPARTED UUREATE

n t^- '^"S*" "death- 'etsi'^''
"''^•

What mil they say of me when I a^ dead ?•



Immanuel
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^
w"h,M^^" 'T"/T '°"' '° ^°"' shall spread

!

What living bard of all thy race

T-i
".*'"'' *"" *'"* ^"P'y P'ace?

^Aus do we speak of thee now thou art dead 1

IMMANUEL.
"^

w™"'f °f ">\branches that, low-bending,

Th^T' "??'u'°"
""^^""8 shadows o'er "he grass.The play of hght and shade, so subtly blending ^

The cloudlets scatter as they lightly pass ;
^'

'^

ThT^ni'
''^^"' '^"^'^ "'^' ">« woodland keepeth

HeTe s-arlT"
"^''^'^ °f "" ''8'« ""^ shade, '^

"

Whire h/ P"'°"^i^y of sunlight creepMh,While there m si,.,:h.ne glows a sunny glade

;

The sparkling ripples of the wide blue river.The sunset hues that tint its placid breastThe shadowy lines that on its bosom qufve'In murmuring cadence, lulling us to rest

^
Awf^'

'"'^u'^
'^'°'«'^ "'«' «°a' at even'Above, or m the mirrored sky below,

TrIfnT;"'!'-"
'=°"""inK'ed,-earth ;ith heavenTransfused into one soft ethereal glow ;_

'

Are they not all His raiment-to our senses
Revealing Him whom eye may ne'er behold

Th ;°f
°" ^^"'' "^ ^"htle evidences

'

1 hat /i«v. we clasp His vesture's outer fold ?

^Th?ln?l,"''f
1"'' °'" ''^" ''•""'i^f faces,

All hun^^n 1'
'^'°^^ """ '«*" o"r onward way-All human loves-are they not but the tracesOf Love that knows no shadow of decay ?

^"in Z*^/^ ",°' "'' '°"^ f°^ "S, His creatures

In „K K
=°n>P'eteness of the ordered wholeIn wh^h we seem to know the heart and feature.Of H.m who IS its Centre and its Soul

'
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I'

A CHRISTMAS CAROL "

""'*'"""'"*'• P«- of Ma..hcwi™„,d.,
N.GH nineteen hundred years agofhe Christmas stars looked down

In David's ancient town;
And with deep eyes of reverent love

WwK''" »"''<= »he smiled

Tharnr^'"°f''"'"«'"'eartsI hat nevermore shall die.

' Goodwill to men !' The lifp (h,f ,1,
In Syrian valleys grew.

^'""''"

''AtKo^°str"^--<^<>-

ni?nrwrs:i:sii-i^«"
^'1/°"?'^ '" H™ 'he meaning sweet

Th- ^"^^','' "'^" '"'S'y veilThe gods of Hellas at His feet
Laid down their garlands pale.

Valhalla's glories faded fast
Before the conquering Child.

Th.fr
"" "'"^''^ '°"W long resistI hat beauty undefiled. "*'*""



4 Christmas Carol

'^''^,'»»''°f His dear love to-dav

H^td^rt^ttr^':-

3S.?--K-.doo.
.

Alike to cottage and to throne

H. /,„ ^^u'.
*''"« ''"e hearts wait

^^45
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To earth's oppressed and suffering lands
His cross breathes hope to-day°

H^f/ff%K ?'T *.''^''' '»PP''«"« hands-He casts their chains away I

Wherever strugghng millions turn
i o cradle or to cross,

H.S love makes glad the hearts that mourn,And turns to gain their loss.

Faith is nol dead ; her victories
Are fresh and living still

:

Mountains of enor roll away
Hij promise to fulfil.

1 he trust He left to her,
He comes with life to fill her veins.
Her pulse to rouse and stir.

^
w'^uV'""'''^ P^"" are bright
With that pure radiancy,

1 he common air has caught the light
That woke in Galilee I

The angels' music, onward borne,
iarth s toiling masses know :

tthl^ete'r^' •""''"

^ Comi 7^^'^ "^^ °^ Christmas burn,

p™I K ^^ ""^ Christmas birth,
Fresh hopes of joy and peace return

i o all the waiting earth.

For still the call the rich may hear.The poor man's lot to bless
;At His behest, the happy cheer

i he widow's sore distress.

^
n,!!'7u^''^''""*' "'°'" 'hat gleamsUpon the-wintry year

Wakes millions from their careless dreams
I he joyous song to hear

;
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The presage of the glorious day
,,,^'""0" waits in pain,

Su",.""
''''° '" '^e manger lay

ohall come a King to reign I
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IN MEMORIAM.
Professor

J. H. Mackerras.*

'A man gratly beloved.'

Long had we trembled for the life

A J 1
' !° ?"' P'^y^" "as given,

And looked with reverence on a face
Touched with the glow of heaven.

The radiance of the better land
In those clear eyes was shining

;So pure the spirit's flame shone through
1 he fragile form enshrining

!

^^
W?hf' '° ""T '"^eboding hearts
Wiih hopes to fears replying-

For listening to those cheery tones,We could not think him dying !

And so, as sudden came the end
As dreary seems the sorrow '

As though strong health had promised fairFor many a bright to-morrow.

We little dreamed the parting year,
^^*^''" solemn, still transition,
Should bear that long familiar face

i'orever from our vision.

And tears unbidden have their way
From eyes unused to weepine •

For life looks darker for the loss'
Of him—not dead, but sleeping 1

' ^"f""' "f Greek ia Queen's University, Kingston.

10—

2
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And yet it seems to us who mourn
Even to the Deaviest-hearted, '

That set to music is the life

Of him who hath departed ;—
The music of a noble heart
That beat, with quick vibration,

lo every true and earnest call
To serve its generation

With noble zeal that knew no stint.
With free, ungrudging laliour,

Olad, while life lasted, to be spent
tor God and for his neighbour !

We scarce may mourn the shortened yearsSo full <)f truest living
;

'

We may not grudge the health and strengthHe gave with ' cheerful giving.'

True life runs not by earthly suns
But by the spirit's growing, '

And his are the eternal years
Whence endless life is flowing

!

One of God's noble ones is gone

TJ^.'i'°P* ""''^' through our sorrow :

1 he Resurrection and the Life

'

Points to a glorious morrow.

And as we feel, with clearer sense,
That Spirit brooding o'er us

We fain would follow in the path
Our friend has trod before us,—

That life divine, whose endless joy
Transcends our poor expressing

;

The ' walk with God '-he knowefh now,
1 he fulness of its blessing !



In Vain
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IN VAIN.
Some day, perchance, in future years,

AbZ ?h
°"« """ 8'"" ">« «"•« '"growing

V?In 1^ f^"'
^^'""= "°* "«= 'earsWell up,_too ready in their flowing,—

Your own may fill, as memory, stirred

'

Recalls old days, returning neverf'While springs to lip some kindly woJd
that must remain unsaid for ever I

The word, the look, with kindness fraught,No human heart shall ever rue it ; * '

wm k""*^""*'
""'"''' 'he thought

Will haunt US-why we did not do it?

The present only is our own;

The fm^ri','' f"=.
beyond our fretting.

I he future? Ah, it a/««/rfatone-
ioo late for aught but vain regretting 1

' TENOS, THOU GOOD ONE
FAREWELL.'

A TENDER

In Memorum Rev. D. J. M.cdonnell (op ToRONro)

And never from the lips of saints or sagesA purer tnhute fell.
°

' Farewell, thou good one- now, a farewell tender'

Irradiatina w,th a sudden splendour,
1 he dark Egyptian gloom.
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^TK^f' *"!! •'"'^'"'ed by the same dread sorrow

r,t..
"'a'lo'™ up aJl earthly joys in pain,

Th^.^ ?° '^i"'-^?'-
"""' humbly boiVowThe simple, old reftain I

Ditine
goodness from their Source

Illumining with light of love and meekness
That earthly life of thine.

^'W« t^T 8°?<l-"'y spirit, warm and fervent.Was fired froin heaven, from selfish aims set free :To His own path the Master callea His servant.
Still whispenng, ' Follow Me.'

And thou didst follow gladly where He beckoned •

No path too rugged for thy willing feet,No toil too humble; never cost was reckoned :

1 hine ofilering seemed complete 1

Yet with the burdened years it grew completer,

An/?" i^ '"^I'-more full and pure thy love

:

And. touched with sorrow, still the song grew sweeterMore like the choir above !

»we«er.

And now the beauty of that likeness-growing

ThI <??."* "^J^^
""^ """"'''"« "fthe fruitrul years.-The fuller radiance of the spirit glowingWe clearer see through tears.

^^tT'I; 'i""" ^^.^
one-tben-a farewell tender.

Till shadows fade before t.ie morning light.
Touched with the pathos of a sunset splendour.Thy memory shall be bright

;

Till hope and faith are lost in full fruition,
And we, with thee, all earthly mists above.

Shall CL-arer see, in ' beatific vision,'
The truth—that ' God is love !"



The AfUr-Glow
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THE AFTER GLOW.
AJsufens,

The sun behind his purple bars
Passed with the bright October day.That now, benrath the glittering starsMust l.ve alone in memory.

But on the . loudy retinue
That thronged to catch his partine smileA beam of light he backward threi^
I hat made them glorious for awhile.

So, poets, who have shed so lone
About our age your nobler light,

tre silence quench your lingering Jong,Ere you have left us to the night,-Throw bacit, we pray, a parting rayOn those who follow, as you go,^
That, when the sun has passed Lay,We still may keep the after-glow I

t

^

BON VOVAGE

!

Mid winds so chill and skies so gray.And boughs so bare of birds to sayA word of spring— 'tis hard to singA note to cheer you on your way.

«rV*?" *"• **"" "Ofds can vie
With the old, simple, sweet ' Good-bye

I hat means so much our hearts to touch.And yet is said so carelessly ?

.?T^
"*° * "eaf. whoe'er be far,

Neath Southern cross or Polar star
•Mid trackless seas, or 1

Be with you wheresoe'
tropic trees,

'er you are :—

"'"W^
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In Southern ocean't clustered islet,
Round which the blue Pacific smiles :

At gates of day, in far Cathay—
1 hrough all the journey's countless miles :

With you upon your wandering way,
With the beloved ones who stay
M,d home's dear walls, or college halls.

With all, until the meeting day I

So, fitly, o'er the silent throng

"?Sf,."'°»?
""eet notes of solemn song.

billing the ear with truest cheer
For partings, be they short or long.

God be with you till we shall meet
Again 1 and may^ His comfort sweet

llnH^ rf
""'' ''°"' ':°"' ™"derings through,

until life s journey be complete I

THE SOWER.
To sow the precious seed with tears,
Speak truth to half-reluctant ears,
lo warn, to counsel, watch, and ptay
Yet mark no fruit from day to day-
Is this the task the Master still

Appoints to those who delve and till
His earthly field from day to day.
Half hopeless while they work and pray ?

Yes
; for His laws are ever one

In all His realm beneath the sun.
Long seems it ere the blade appear
That promises the ripened ear.

All through the dreary winter snows
The swelling bud in silence grows
That shall unfold, in vernal air.
Its fresh young leaves and blossoms fair



At Last

So ii it, in tlie higlier .phere.
Long ere tlie blade foretell the earAnd longer ere the harvest wain
Shall gamer in the golden grain.
Have patience, then I Hi. year, are lone •

Let quiet waiting Itetp thee strong^
^'

And thou .halt reap in joy at last I

»53

AT LAST.

^°S&:S^°.fc„^-i-'Heho,t,orheave„

"^Andttt7ff; """' "" ""y °^ -row.

A NEW YEAR'S WISH.
'To know the love of Chris.. .h.t pa«e,h knowledfie.'

'^*Ll"°* ^y ""rest inner sight
The love that 'passeth being known ••

To know that this, the Infinite
'

is yet for evermore our own

:
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As gentle at the falling dew,
Stronger than mlghtieat wavei are itrong,

New. M each opening day it new,
Old as the eternal years are long I

Wider than heaven's blue arch above
The stars that most remotely shine

;

Nearer than human looks of love
That are but gleams of the Divine.

To know Ma/ love, most tender, Uue,
Closer than earthly ties most dear—

Tail be the blessing ever new
To gladden this and every year?

IN MEMORIAM.
H. W. L.,* A Noble Tiacher.

Tis once again the Eastertide,
So bright, so full of summer calm

;
So fair the quiet waters glide.
The air so full of fragrant balm,

That earth and sky and crystal tide
Seem chanting sweet an Easter psalm

;

So, to her risen Saviour-King,
Methinks—a ransomed earth might sing.

How brightly in the sacred chain
Of thoughts that with the season blend,

Thy well-known image shines again
In memory's light, belovbd friend I

Though now we seek thy smile in vain.
Our converse hath not here its end

;

So linked art thou with this blest day
Thou scarcely seemest passed away I

Thine Easter song shall sweetly flow,
Unmingled now with loss or pain,

<i,r,-"!"!i*''
^- '''7°°°' ''" P"''nP«' of Vawar College, New York

State, and previously an eiteeined teacher in Montreal, Canada.
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And we in .h.dow here below

Must thou rejoice tr . d,^
W> Mill mutt keer.,„\ • r^, „ '

Paruke the «a, '. . -a, „

'*

In presence oi the i :v nn \',,.,

Forourcon,^u;;^.'^?„;tr,rr'
With thee through thri.t-.,n H :, .,i,h Theel
We^know not what new ,. ,. .3 of ti,ou.htHave opened to thine eager «- "*

H™Lt m"''''*'
°'<^<^'» hidden way, _

Now fill thy heart with grateful pra^
In the dim light without the gateT

But well we know thy longing heart

Athirst the crystal-flowing streamsNow, bathmg in that glorious tideAt last, at last-is satisfied!
'

^^ThTt'fin^fhv"^ ""?°! Srasp the bliss

Nnr t„ u
'^ ''"P Of gladness there.

In hfe'Jh!?!'
";''''''"«'''" <>'"'«in life that tends—we know not whereWe may go forward, knowing ihi°

™'

Who cared for thee for us will care-

»53
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And, in the ' many mansions,' we
At last shall share thy rest with thee.

^"u^^'l^
on earth shall lie our lot,We cherish still the thought of thee :

X}'c'^§
'"'°" "'O" hast taught

.lu •?"" ^"^ ^°P^ a"d charity.
I he life with patient labour fraught
From self and selfish aims set freeA power our slower hearts to move,

'

ro follow in thy path of love I

^^n,"'*?''
^°^ '" "ly life below,

VVe thank Him for the quiet restOf which such toilers only know
I he sweetness, when at length possessedThe words that hire thou lovedst 'so.
In whose fulfilment thou art blest,

r,iose words of comfort, still and deep,*Ve softly murmur while we weep •

' He giveth His beloved sleep '" "

' WHO SHALr. ROLL AWAY THE STONE ?
In silence of the morning gray
Ere one pale streak foretold the day,To the still garden and the tomb
the mourning women took their way.

Scarcely discerning 'mid the gloom
The cave

; and-' Who shall roll away
I he stone?' ask wistfully.

The stone was gone, the open graveWas empty
! He who came to saveHad risen, as Himself had said.

To reign, the Lord of life and light

B.te '° '°°"'? '*'"'' S"^f ^"d dread.
Behold I an angel robed in white
10 cheer their tear-dimmed sight.



The spring in the Wilderness

So often, on our hearts we bear

Ourhil'f'rf"T'^^''y°""ide

Kr^^^'rol^ra:^?^''-^''^-'^--

THE SPRING m THE WILDERNESS

On leaf and flower ^n!j!
"'^ sunbeams fell

In long array of font., .k .
^'^de,

With all the men »nH'
"'^P«""ch dwelt,

157
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Her sunburnt brow and dark, soft drooping eye
Betrayed her birthplace, where the fruitful Nile
Floods arid Egypt with his yearly tides ;—
A slave bestowed by Egypt's royal lord
Upon the Hebrew stranger's stately wife,
Faring with him through the mysterious land
Where Isis rules supreme. Th' Egyptian maid
Forgot full soon her country's idol shrines
'I'hat rise in massive grandeur to the sky,
And learned to bow the knee with reverent awe
To Abraham's God, the high and mighty One,
Who dwelleth not in temples made with hands ;

And He, who, throned in majesty, looks down
With pitying love on all His feeble folk,

Had sent a radiant messenger from heaven
To counsel and to siccour the poor slave
When, once before, she wandered o'er the wild.
Seeking a refuge from the upbraiding words
Of her stem mistress. Then, with docile heart,
Yielding obedience to the heavenly Voice,
She turned ana bowed her to the yoke once more

;

And when her baby, smiling on her breast.
Woke in her heart the joy of motherhood,
She called the child by the great name of Him
Who looked upon her in her hour of need.
That child, now grown almost to manhood's height.
Though not to manhood's years, strode by her side
As forth she wandered, outcast once again.
For the youth's lofty mien and haughty ways
And flashing eye and bold, defiant glance
Had shown the untamed pride that could not brook
To yield his hopes, as Abraham's first-born son,
To Sarah's child ; and her maternal fears
Had pressed the patriarch, till, with heavy heart.
Reluctantly he banished from his home
The weeping mother and her stripling son.
To find another home as best they might

!

They wandered towards Beersheba's wilderness

—

At first o'er swelling glades and flowery sward,
And where the tamarisk and cypress grew

^jft^rlrir^^'



The spring in the Wilderness

Beside dry water-courses. Then the wavMore sterile grew and arid, till the erass

I^^ti^l'"?
P^J-ihed beneath thefr l":: y feet •

a11^ ^?^'t""'"8 ^"d 'heir steps delayed
'

As pamful y they climbed them one by one

X ne outline of the distant mountain ridee

NoT^^'rs1irrSCffi'''?-""««'-
^rustled throuKVolKftet""'

Save the wild bee, on drowsy humSne wine

^ even wttrie she watched him. Hag;" IneJJ^ boy's young strength was fail ne H i, h,^i, „

Of him alone she thouuht i Hor k, • '

Seemed coolness to thf b'ur„i"g"hea«"ffi^
Still with undaunted will, but frame unrtrun.
1 he boy strove on, till Nature's spring gavetay
Fun llUh^ '''°r"« '" "'^ burning ground

^'

To the sweet waters of her childhood's N^fe
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t^

1,

That had so often quenched her thirst in youth 'Oh for one draught of that Hfe-giving tide.

'

^'"L" ""ght not be
! Then, with a cryExceedmg b.tter, of despairing grief,

^

SSr---^^X^de
SJrs^^r^hf^r^-S-^

l^^^T ^' °r '"^' ""'' dreaS^g soul_hweet memories of peaceful eventides,When she h.s baby lullaby had sungAnd sat bes.de him as he sank to steepIn quiet rest of guileless infancy
^

Then visions of his childhood-and her urideWhen the brave stripling, foremost In the'^^haseBravest m manl. sport, t.ill proudly ow^ied"'His cherished mother in the Egyptian slavlWhat proud, ambitious dreams of^urepTwer

No^Kr- '°\^'J
"^""'"g '^' l^-d dreamed •

CauJ/ t^/'""^.^^'
^"d ^"^ bleeding heartCouW look for nothing but a lonely deathUnseen, unwept, in that dread wilderness 1

I^n^t'^Kl"'!'"'''""?'
""^"""g '" the west,Looks blackest where it meets the golden sky •

1 he dreary night is darkest ere the dawn
^

'

ThTf^" t^^
'°'^ ""'""'^ °f 'he mornThus often human woe is deepest then,When-though we know it not-help is at hand IAnd even while Hagar sat, absorbed ii griefA gentle touch aroused her. With a stan

'

Th. rT'^;!"'' "^V^^ «ell-remembered formThe radiant brow, the gracious, pitying eyeThat once before had blessed her wandering way

Se wh!!^^'
°^ "'^ ^'°^'^"^"' «°°d revealed ?

^^

He who is ever near -n time of need
10 succour and support the sons of grief.



And led h^^he'^'a riS °' ^'"^'""^ "^heer,
A fountain welling clear f^

''°Pe concealed
With rushing t~rf of f„

°"1 ^^^^y ''ed.

She turned to tTan&n"'' ^1"''^^^ '°^e,

But He had vam^hed r
'""' ''^' S'^^'""^ Friend,

She ran to fill her bottle^I'nH'."'"'
^'^Ser haste,

To reach at last a snofJi, [ ' "'^''''S' of hope
And find new friends°'net hi '^ ™"''^ '^^'^

Knowing that He wh' k ^'P""' ^"d ^ home
winnotW?:,:t^rseaK:3r'^

P.ercedTv'"P*^P''"'""'ght,

«'s dark hours might ne'er beguile I

Haste to claim that helling mtht
Hecang.ve,heebackthy*s,7t.

TowardrH"''''"PP"^"'"-es:

|ri;ifix;tT?or-,es.
Vearns the Master's pityi^^ thought,
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Straightway from the gracious I^rd
Speeds the swift restoring word
Answering the cry for light

:

' l^t me, Lord, receive my sight
!'

From the darkness deeper still,

Brooding o'er the sin-bound will

;

From the blindness that beclouds
Those whom error's night enshrouds

;

*rom the rising fogs of doubt,
Shutting heaven's own sunshine out,
Uear our vision with Thy light,-
Let us. Lord, receive our sight

!

From the scales the light which hide,
I'assion—prejudice, and pride-
Darkling films of sin and sense,
false mirage of vain pretence,
Making truth as falsehood seem

;From the mote and from the beam
Free our eyes to hold Thy light,—
Let us. Lord, receive our sight

!

So that, with a vision clear
From the mists that blind us here—
Mists from this dark earth that rise,
Casting glamour o'er our eyes,
We may see the narrow way
Lighted by a heavenly ray,
Till, in God's own perfect light,—
We at last receive our sight

!

THE BETTER PART.
Bktter a thousand times the yearning sadness

Of fhnl ^ /°"?^.""' "'°"K'>' "f 'he departed.Of those who shared thy sorrow, made thy gladness

Belr t^h'" '^K^
''^' "'""-''-f' "'«« brokenhearted;

rt\,:^". "1^ "^^^y ^'^'''"P sorrow
rhat fills the long hours of the sleepless night.The restless search on every new to morrow
for those who nevermore may bless thy sight i
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Yes, better all the pain and all the longing

Thy .Z^^T^^Zt^ cSKr'"^-
ThnUt*''"

'°""'" ""'• 'hy doom unfath^ld

And save i. from this lo^^t dipth ^J w^

!

A BURNS ANNIVERSARY

^L™°"'."'e'bIas,ofJanwar'wind'

Th,f„ '"•
°"' ^'^ '""^ hearts to lineer

ILt\*
*'"''y "'Kht lang syne ^ '

Blew hansel m on Scotland's singer.
Within we listened, all intent

The ^T'^'rtP'''^'^ ''y '^''derest feelinR •

i he music of the poet's soul
^

'

beemed softly o'er our pulses stealing

^^^f;:'«'jf'»«"
ploughman lad,

With birnin.
"''' °^^^^ ^^ """-^"^d,

AnH B * *^^* ""'' '"^"'"g heart.And first on song and Scotland pondered

Whi'T**!! Z^-
^''"* ^"'i Wallace Wight.

And onged to make, for her dear sakeA sang at least, if nothing better t

We saw him as from Nature's hand

T^C'^rnsiti^i-'^^"-"--
1 he tmy harebell lightly growing,

^'?^h'^'"«^l|y°:"'hegowanedl.a.

io strongly ,n his youthful bosom.
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The wounded hare that 'hiVpIed past/

Thl .t»i
""".""""'e's ruined dwelling,

Tu^'i'"
"=°*ering 'neath the blast,

^

1 he dying sheep her sorrows telling,—
All touched the heart that kept so strong

Its kinship with all sentienr being
'^

And saw in simplest things of life
The poetry that waits the seeing.

•"'e saw him -mid the golden grain.
'-onning the oldest of romances,

.", hrst, his boyish pulses stirredA bonnie lassie's gentle glances.

We saw the birk and hawthorn shade
Droop o er the tiny rippling river.

Sobbed their farewell, alas ! for ever 1

There be the poet's wish fulfilled,
That 'simmer ever langest tarry

'

;

For all who love the poefs song
Must love his gentle ' Highland Mary.'

Alas
! that other things than these

Were written on the later pages.
Which made that tortured soul of hisA byword to the coming ages I

For many see the marring sins

TkI^I 11^*"'^ J'"^^^ °" '"ght acquaintance :But not the agony of grief
«"<-

,

That proved his passionate repentance.

'Twas his to feel the anguish keen
Of noblest powers to mortals given,

While tyrant passions chained to earth

^

The soul that might have soared to heaven.
'Twas his to feel in one poor heart
buch war of strong conflicting feelingAs makes this life of ours too d^p ^
A mystery for our unsealing :
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The longing for the nobler course,

iiecause the lower impulse rose
Kesistiess as a mountain torrent,—

Resistless to a human will,

hZaITw '° "'*' "'"'^•' •>»<> '^een givenHad he but grasped the anchor tru"Of correspondence fixed wi' heaven I'

^'Vr!"',f""''"l<=dibutletuslook

As .S i?u" "P°" <"" ''""'ng brotherAs thankful that we are not called
'

To hold the balance for each other.
And never lips than his have pledMore tenderly and pitifullyTo leave the erring heart with HimWho loves .t. and will judge it truly I

And yet, it is not all a dream

And much to it shall be forgiven

V
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A NEW YEARS GREETING.

^
The Om' V ^™"r ''f'?•"

°f I''=«"'ber.ihe Old Year silently hath sped awayAnd solemn chimes are biddinJ^us rememberihat this IS New Year's Day
'*''"«'"'^'

Yet as old friends who. faithful and true-heartertGather to talk of one just laid to rest
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lu spnngtide promise—monthi of lummer gladnen,
Bnght autumn days when Nature's bounties fall,

And hours when faith and hope have conquered sadnew.
Perchance the best of all I

And though too conscious sin and failure darken
The shadowy retrospect our thoughu pursue,

Yet at the Cross our hearts may leave the burden,
And so begin anew !

Then turning to the dear familiar pages—

^tP^h »'"'°"8'' some are blurred with many a tear.We add them to the roll of by-past ages.
And say, ' A glad New Year

'

For all we love, yet knowing well that never
Siiice Eden's gates the angel closed for aye

Could human wishes shut out pain, or sever
Sorrow from life's brief day .'

Still, hope is ours—man's dearest gift from heaven—
And so the old familiar wish is said,

That sunny days and bright hours may be given
Or if, indeed, instead,

'

Dark ones are sent by wisdom never-failing.
Our little love and wisdom far above.

His presence may go with them still, unveiling
The sunshine of His love !

And still we hope and wait the glad time bringing
An end to all the evils of the times

;

^°i,7^.'"~r°' y«-we hear those joy bells ringing
1 neir clear, unclouded chimes I

Still lasts the weary reign of pain and terror,
Man grinding in the dust his fellow-man.

Upholding in his blindness wrong and error
Bruie force and tyrant's ban

;

'

Still wrong, unblushing, sitteth in high places,
<\nd falsehood stalks with bold triumphant tread

And greed and avarice, with brazen faces,
Would sell the poor for bread I
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And Mill doe. brother alien sund from brother.

Wounding. mi» udging, hindering one another,
Became of differing namei.

Soon may He come to whom the right ii given

wIZl " ".*".°"'' "'""« "« '"»''" «hem free;

Unto the utmost sea I

—";•.

When shall it dawn, that golden age of gladncM,The worid s long hope-and it hath waited long-Ringmg out war and discord, sin and sadness,m a new Christmas song?

''^wll!12''^K
P«''<^!:="=e, that glorious day is breakingWhose hope the weary heart with rapture fills

;Lone watchers see its golden dawn awakinu
Beyond the distant hills !

Meantime, for all we love, and fain would gather
Beneath the wings of Thy most tender care,

Vk.!"^u ^ "''' °'" ""'"& loving lather,
I hat Thou dost answer prayer ;—

That every helpless longing, -wordless yearning,

T -J
'" '?n^"?8 ''*'P' y*' powerless to redress.

Laid on fhy heart, to strength our weakness tumini.
Even our love can bless !

*

But if, as some would dream. Thy love were banished
from beings cold, material, loveless sphere,

TOn°she°d'''*
'"'^"''** '" '"''''"" "''^"'^^ ^°^ '""'

The prayer, 'A glad New Year '
I

A FAREWELL.
Across the sky the birds their flight are winging.

Chanting their warbled matins wild and sweet
Amid the grass, the year's first blossoms, springine
Are opening at our feet.
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Thv'™T ^f '?,'' " '^^"" "''" here no longer

TW ^K "u 'T''*
°.'"' ^"""y P^'h "ay light,

w^ntof "' ''''°"' "'"^ *"''' 'h°"8'''we may
It cannot meet our sight f

So clearly rise thy form and face before us,

All t''v
'^'^

'""^'u"^
^'™°" 5^«" '° hear;

Alas
!

tis memory throws its glamour o'er us.And fancy cheats the ear.

In vain we turn to the forsaken dwelling

ForthT^ ?! ^"8j",r''.=°"'«
"»' '° dear and sweet

;

For there, all fond illusions quick dispelling.
'

A dreary blank we meet.

^"R^r,rf °°K
"herethe long pine-boughs, swaying,Brea he fresh sweet mcense on the warm spring a^

Tellur/^,'""?'^' '\' "•"'"""^'^ ^""beams pla ng
1 ell us—/Atm art not there I

' *

^
wr;,"°H*^''^ u^"'^u>'^''

'hough death divide us,We can divme that thou mayst nearer be

wL" f "'°"
"J'.'

''^'•' "^"""g here beside us

:

Now—from earth's trammels free,—

Thy heart more loving still, thine insight clearer
I hy ready sympathy more full and deep.-

17? T^ *!"' ""f '='°*" '"" and deafer,
VV(7/ lost in dreamless sleep 1

VALE ET SALVE I

«, ,.
Fareweli, Old Year!

We hailed thy birth with joyous hope and glee.
With chime of welcoming bells and festal cheerWe gave Thee joy for all Thou wert to be-

I he heir of centuries ; we greeted thee.
And now we silent stand beside thy bier

Thou old dead year!
'



Vale ei Salve!

Oh, treacherous year I

But?enoL'r'"«
'""-"g'' "anifold.

Than g'^:InfTm';^"^.""'?gs
to us more dear

Tu . ° ~'" "' gem or miser s hoarHprI crnM

Oh, ruthless year I
'

Nay I more, Old Year ISome «re l-beloved taking by fhe hand

Now iAou, Old YearHast passed away into the silence, too •

Nor ?a Tb^^ht"lrm^-P -Id/e^p thee here.

One parte^d hotVf thi~V:r" e^e^w^^One sunny gleam or word of j"y Ind cleerDead, vanished year \/
^ °-

^"^^^<

And yet. Old Year,
iJeep m our mmost hearts thou livest vet

Depart^^year? '^"""^ ^"""S "» here,

.
All hail. New Year !

169
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EHEU FUGACES!

In vain our longing hearts would grasp
A moment from the fairest- day ;

—

Scarce has it met our eager c)asp,

When 'tis forever fled away !

The fragrance of the sweetest flower

That opens to the summer sun,

—

Swift passes with the passing hour,
And dies,— its Httle service done !

The music of the noblest strain

Scarce has it met the listening ear,

When dies away its last refrain

Nor leaves one lingering echo here !

And yet—what though it all departs

So swiftly from our life away,
If only, m our heart of hearts.

We keep the beauty that will slay f

What matter if the restless tide

Maintain its restless ebb and flow,

—

If, only, in our souls abide
The fountain whence its waters flow ?

If but we feel, within the soul,

The brooding Spirit from above.
The moving impulse of the whole,

—

Infinite source of Life and Love !

The great I am, for evermore.

That gave the first creative word.
Who shall abide when Time is o'er

—

The living Spirit of the Lord !
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LITTLE THINGS.

Why .t^brough. .he hght of heaven to cheer .he troubled

.j«^„_d,J»ed .he dusky shadows, ,i.e »or„,„g „,„

Yet i. turned sweet ^h^H . "i?
°^"' '"*^"' fa".-

noble score " ^°''^' '° '^"'=°^'' ""^ j^^ed .he

"""^nr,^".;'""
'»-''^<^. could .he music b^a.he

Ve. ne'er again shall i. g,ow in .he hgh. of .he morning
'

For .he^^soul of i.s beauty is dead, and its fragile .ife i.

Only a little thing,-yet from .inies. sources flowThe wondrous waves of being from ^hicralTrld shall

And^in^unseem ger.,s may ,urk .he poison- bearing

Tha.^sha^ lay .he hope of a nation low i„ .he grasp of
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Only a little thing ! yet the sinall beginnings hold
The mightiest future issues that centuries shall unfold,
So,—handling the little things with soft and reverent

touch

—

We shall prove that ' the faithful in little the faithful is in

much !'

OUR DUMB BROTHERS.

See a counties: multitude about us
Claiming sympathy—our humble kin

;

Sadly have they learned to fear and doubt us.

Driven from our side by human sin

;

Yet, though dumb, their hearts to ours are speaking,
Help and kindness from us ever seeking

—

Kindness hard to win !

Inarticulate voices,—groans of anguish,
Patient sighs 'neath burdens hard to bear;

From lone places, where dumb victims languish,
Plaintive moans are floating on the air !

Soft eyes seeking ours with earnest pleading :
—

Can we turn away with hearts unheeding
That unuttered prayer ?

Innocent of wrong, our own transgression
Lays on them a heavy load of pain.

Sharing all the misery and oppression
Man has wrought beneath his iron reign.

Touch all hearts, O Thou Divine Preserver,
Till they burn with generous love and fervour
To remove the stain !

They and we are in our Father's keeping.
Whose compassion broods o'er great and small

;

Not one wrong eludes that eye unsleeping,
Not one humblest life unseen shall fall

;

None can serve Him with a heart unheeding
His dumb creatures' inarticulate pleading,

For/^elovethall!



The First Birds

THE FIRST BIRDS.
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Who Uught you to pour forth your notes, little sineeriFrom the branches so leafless and bare ?
^^

ZaT^,
delays not, though springtime still lingersAnd chillis the biting March air:

'""gers,

AnA^^t^'^t^
rivers frost-bound are the fields,And the nights are still dreary and long

In .r<,n " '''l™
""" ^^^^' y°" f™"- harmIn the gladness that sweetens your song ?

""
Are^you'sure 'ZZJ'^'I '\^ "'^^"s''' '» "^rouded?

Tk ! u * °'
* "'^^ ^"<1 a home,

Bv h^'.r "u^ Tv*'"" y""-- ""^''= unclouded

Ve have the sweet secret of banishing sorrowNo care can your gladness subdue.

And rL h"' "^"8 "? 'bought for the morrow.And God Himself careth for you !

•DOE YE NEXT THINGE.'
An inscription «,ved over^a^chin.ney.pi.cc in . ducal hall in

"'"-ladL.Th^^.M"^
=""'' "'°" -"- °" Life's

""'"anVjeSe^;'
""^ --«'"— >'." in doubt

^'"commtnd!-"
'"''^ '--^"--"e old heaven-given

'"°t:So!:r^ig^''"'''—"'-''-6thatis
So th^e^httle shall grow to the great, and the- good to the

"""^olsi^dr
""^ '°""'' '' ^ ""'-'-"'^ ''-^vens are
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Even, to the faithful climber, toiling on,—hand over
hand,

—

Angel faces come smiling,—bright forms close to him
stand,

Whispering message of hope,—giving him words of
cheer,

Guidiny him ev(;r upward, to the heavens so blue and
clear I

Courage we need and patience,—both,—for the battle of
life,

—

Courage to mount still upward, over the toil and the
strife,

—

Patience to wait the unfolding of God's long purpose
and grand,

And to do, in the ver^ next moment,—the thing that is

nearest our hand I

THE PARTING YEAR.

Gone tit last, and gone for ever,

With that solemn midnight chime,
Gone, with all its springtime blossom,
And the fruitage of its prime !

Faint we hear its parting footsteps
Down the echoing aisles of time.

In the hushed and solemn moments,
While the night to morning clings.

Comes a veiled and silent angel.
With a rustle of soft wings,

'Neath his flowing vesture hidden
Unknown gifts to all he brings.

What they are, in vain we wonder.
All in vain we question now

;

Well the angel keeps the secret
With his calm, impassive brow

;

But we know Zove plans our future,

So we are not careful Aoit'

!



The Parting Year

If there come not what we hope for.
If there come the things we dread.

Yet we will not faint or falter

;

Ow hath marked the path we tread.Biased m gladness or i-^ sorrow, '

followmg where Himself hath led.
But the stately, silent angel

Bears a volume, blank and white,
What withm It shall be written,
Mamlyit is ours to write :

May It show a fairer record
Than the one that closed to-night

!

Where dark lines of wrong and hatred
Marred the record as it ran,

TAis year sund in golden letters.
Love and truth to God and man ' •

so our perverse human passions
Mar not the Designer's plan !

Yet, O life's Recording Angel,
Take each blurred, imperfect line,

?! '?, r°*^'*
c'^nsing fountain

I III all fair and pure it shine :And as grow the pages fewer.
Lift us nearer the Divine 1
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THE PASSING OF THE CENTURY.
' Zt ni est mort,~vivi U ni.'

'**w;,h°''^/"^
!"^'''' '"'"^ 8loom and pain,With wild winds wailing by,

^ '

A A T""^?5 ""^ ""tury's life run fast.And he sighs, as he sadly scans the past,
Lre he lays him down to die !

He brought such a freight oT hopes elate,
Such a wealth of scheme and plan'-O er his childhood's years the joy-bells rang,And the prophets dreamed and the poets ^ngThe boons he brought for man !

^
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For the demon of war should be banished far,

Wuh the powers of hate and sin,

Banished each jarring note of strife,

For the brother-heart should be waked to life,

And the years of peace come in 1

Biitalas I to his ear, through the Christnas cheer
Came the notes of the bugle-call.

The clash of swords and the cannon's boom.
The cries of the wounded, through strife and gloom.

Like a knell, on his ears they fall

!

The captive's moan and the widow's groan,
The wail of want and pain.

The slave's lament, 'neath alien skies.
The dumb beasts' ina^iculate cries,

Blend in one sad refrain !

But there comes a light to the failing sight.
To his lips a parting song,

' I have sown good seed with many tears.
And the fruit shall ripen in golden years.
Though the harvest tarry long.

'Through a mist I see who follows me—
The latest born of Time

—

Buds of promise he bears, that hold
The years of peace, and the age of gold

For the earth's glad coming prime 1'

So the century smiled at the tempest wild
Aiid peacefully passed away,

Since he saw—through the night of storm and strain.
Through the shadow of mystery, death and pain.
The d. wn of the rising day !

The night may be long, but the morning song
Wakes, long before the light.

To bring to the hearts that dimly grope,
The strength of faith, and the joy of hope

For the daylight, clear and bright

!



The Hundredth Year

THE HUNDREDTH YEAR
A tECEND OF HUMANITY.

In the heart of the shadowy mountainsIn a cavern, hidden deep.
'

Mid his warriors lies,-a»leep.

Ana little ht :pcks or cari-E

OfthenseorthefrUofempire,,-
Of the conflicts of troubled yrars I

''^:7n^%:?nVtKrdth°S''"«"

;Trerfrttr^X'i^-"W
ShalUhl'? '^^ '"'"" °f""-- ""'ions

Shall banish the rule of wrong.

A'2?'-'«is 'he din of battle,

-

rhe clamour of strife and sin.—

ThV,u
""^ """"'"ft-'he "mittenThat the year still ushers in i

'

And he strokes his beard in sorrowAnd mournfully shakes his head.And urns again to his slumber
i 111 a century more hath sped !

'^^Ont^'^'' ^°: ""= P™""sed comingOf the King who shall rule for .ve
*

On Th'"^' Ti '^'^ f"' his hera,ds

Whe^ LT -''"^u'
S.''"^ Christmas Day iWhen—not in the lowly maneer

But^ set on His rightful throne,-

J ne Christ shall reign alone I
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IV.

BALLADS OF LOVE AND LABOUR.

AFTER THE SILVER WEDDING.
LiEBCHEM I Liebchen I

Half of fifty yean
Wind away behind us,

With their smiles and tears

:

Now we look behind us,
Not before—as when

Firat we roamed together
Through the woodland glen I

Liebchen I Liebchen!
How you tripped, that day.

Through the bright spring sunshine.
Fresh with breath of May,

With the fair white lilies

Gleaming on your breast 1

Liebchen ! Liebchen

!

Don't you know the rest ?

. Liebchen ! Liebchen I

Still I see you there.
With the fresh breeze ruffling
Your soft chestnut hair;—

Fair and shy, and seeming
Of the spring a part,

Liebchen I Liebchen
Crept into my heart

!



Ajttt the Silver Wedding

LiebchenI Liebchen I

Now you trip no more

;

Matrons walk tedately,
Dancing days are o'er

;

In your chesttiut tresses
Mingle threads of gray—

Liebchen
! Liebchen !

'Tis not always May I

Yet, think you I cherish
Less my faithful wife,

True through storm and sunshine,
Tried by years of life,

Than the blushing maiden
Set by love apart ?

Yet I keep Aer, Liebchen,
In my inmost heart.

And when mortal weakness
Shall have passed away,

I shall see you, Liebchen,
As you stood that day

;

Fair as that bright vision
I shall see you stand,

In the spring immortal
Of a fairer land

!

For the cares and sorrows
Of this life below

Perfect noble beauty
Ihat in heaven shall glow.

Look we on, then, Liebchen,
Not look back and sigh

;

For we know, my Liebchen,
Love can never die !
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^

THE MADONNA OF THE ENTRY.

In a city of churches and chapels,

From belfry and spire and tower,
On the solemn and starlit silence

The bells chimed the midnight hour.

Then, in silvery tones of gladness,
They rang in the Christmas morn,

The wonderful, mystical season
When Jesus Christ was born !

And all thought of the Babe in the manger,
The Child that knew no sin,

That hung on the breast of the mother
Who ' found no room in the inn.'

All thought of the choir of angels
That swept thiough the darkness then,

To chant forth the glad Evangel
Of peace and love to men ! .

* • * » *

In that city of churches and chapels
A mother crouched, hungry and cold,

In a dark and cheerless entry,

With a babe in her nerveless hold.

Hungry and cold and weary.
She had paced the sireets all night;

No home for Aer in the city,

No food, no warmth, no light.

And just as the bells' glad chiming
Pealed in the Christmas Day,

The angels came down through the darkness
And carried ihe babe away.

No room for one tiny nursling
In that city of churches fair

;

But the Father hath ' many mansions '

And room for the baby there I
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JOE BIRSE, THE ENGINEER.*
Have we not still our heroes,
With p'llses strong and true,

In life's sharp stress and conflict
Ready to dare and do?

Let all who hold true manhood
And knightly courage dear

Honour one humble hero,
Joe Birse, the engineer !

The train sweeps through the darkness
Its precious freight of lives,

Ut fathers, mothers, brothers.
Of sisters, husbands, wives'

Straight to the cold black river;
iNone dream of danger near,

'

None see the deadly peril.
Save Joe, the engineer.

O'er the white feath'ry snowdrifts
the headlight throws its glareOn to that awful blackness.
That gulf of dark despair

Swift speeds the panting engine
With fiery, throbbing breath :

Defying brake and throttle.
It plunges on—to death

!

Oh, hearts and homes awaiting
Those husbands, fathers, wives '

Must the dark river swallow
That treasure of dear lives ?

Does Ae think, in the quiver
Of nerves at utmost strain.

Of one home waiting for him ?
Ah ! must it wait in vain ?

/OsAiCj
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No time to pause or question ;

One impulse in his breast,

—

If power of man can do it,

That he must save the rest I

With one tremendous shudder
The train stops—short and sheer

;

Onward still darts the engine—
God help the engineer

!

God help him ? Nay ; He called him
To win life's noblest crown.

As, in that cold black water.

He went, unflinching, down.
What betted than to follow

Where Love Divine hath trod
;

Himself to give for brother man,
Then—through the dark—to God !

-J

THE GOOD-BYE AT THE DOOR*
GooD-BVE to the wife and children, a kiss to the baby—last.

As into the cold gray morning the husband and father

For the holiday was over, and the week-day work begun,
So good-bye to the happy home till the daily task be done

!

But the daily task was ended, although he knew it not

;

A train to an unknown country unwittingly he sought

;

While o'er the fiery chariot the pitying angels wait.

To bear each faithful spirit on through the golden gate.

A shout 1 A shock ! A crash 1 and over the pure white
snow

Is scattered a mass ofwreck, and the human freight below.

* A party of workmen, leaving Toronto for their place of em-
ployment on the morning of January 2, 1884, were crushed to
death throtigh the train falling over an embankment. An actual
incident suggested the opening lines.
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But alas^for .he wives at ho.e. and the children that no
ShaIl^^,con,e home their father when the daily ta.k is

°
^:.?L'L°d

."''"" °^ —• O Life, thou art

"""n^trie^rS'
^"^ "--. -"ich «.n make the

W..h ^e hope of the life immortal, that holds the key of

'°
'teifnrST^ "^^''"^ -^ "''^" 'trough

And perchance the angels heard the songs from the other

Asinto'thespirit-wrdfth'-^ugTtLeold'^'''^
passed 1

^ '"* "^"'^ gray morn he

CHRISTMAS IN THE HOSPITAL

But' nought irmuTbtchri!:" '^"-^ <=°"'" °^ t-e.
solemn chim"

Christmas, by the bells' sweet

^"'mUtn'^rok^^" °' "'^ ''°"«=-^°"'^. i-t as the

Maybe^'twas the bells that brought it, ringin' before I

ThVfo;L?othrhrs
th''";'^!"'.^

''" '^'"' '>"'=

Father an' moth/'an' children
'^•' ^° ""^ so clear I

Just as we always ^l^^otl^^^^Z^:^-'
Oh ye, I know you're good, nurse.-an' I do t„ not to
But at^Chnstmas-t,„,e, no wonder if „y eyes with tears
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For in my dream I saw so plain the brown house by the

An' my father an' my motfier ; ah, me ! are they there still?

Anl^l!?^^^!?
'°

'^''"'i^
^°-^y' °^' d° 'hey think of me,

An' wellt ir,h"'
P"" '^"".^ '' ''^y°"'' "-^ ^^"t Wue sTaAn well It IS they cannot tell,—an' may they never know

TwoeT ** °"'' ^'"'^ ""' '''"'' toVea^my taTe

Bm?li?„''hl""'-^ «'"'u8
°^^' ""' '^^ "" "«ver strong.But then her spirit was so bright, an'sweet her daily song-She sm^gs no more about the house, but still she thinks of

An' wipes away the dropping tears for oneshene'ermaysee
My father's bent with honest toil and trouble bravely borneBut never has he had to bear a word or look of com

'

wiin " '"""^ "''°"^'' "* ' f°' "" * have b^en

''"^

'chiW f^ ^ '^^""^"^ ^^"'' '*•" '^""^ ^'"" '" his

Wh^"' ^ ^T- ^t"
"'"^"'

;
•"" '°"« "ere more to blame

sSame
'"""'' "^ """ '° '"'"^ '"^'^ •'^^d'"'^

tk' r^''
'.!?"','"'' "''"'' "f them, but of myself, and oravThat Hewill takeaway thesinwhocame on Christoas U^*;

^"'
bro" gh'^""

^°' "'^ '^""' """^' y°" '^y "'^ '""^'es

'^"^'houJh^"'^™
'° "''"''°f ""'; I 'hank them for the

The print is easy read, but, oh, what would I give to see

t°o"me™
""'' ofw"'m'from the old home folks

MWsr^'l''„T''''''''''"''"'"'°f''^^''^«^'homeabove," here sin and sorrow cannot come, but all is npnr» ,J
love.

i
but all is peace an'

^"'
maa'Day"]"^

"' '"''''°™^ '"""'• ''*'° "'"'^ °" Christ-
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THE NEW CRUSADE.

'85

Oh. sweet and clear the melody rang 'neath the Syrian

Oh, ^ellmightangels come to earth to sing that Christmas

And once again that message came in sweet and solemn

God spake in our humanity to win it for Hi. «„„Love God, wi.h all thy hea^rtand'Z&S aims

And love thy neighbour as thyself, ana as God loveth thee.'

Age after age has passed away since first that song had
But s^am 'response its message woke in our. sin-blinded

**"t"irL'n?
"''' """' "' ''-^^' """« yet its words

'"' acrts'S'" ""' ""^'"' ''"'^^ '"^ --<>

""'"'bt;'?" o";
''™"«'' ^"""^ -<^ "«!' ""«» o'er the

Sounding the knell to selfish greed in Love's immortal

Antti^i^--\s^^::f^^ti;i:-<^r
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'^""fliteT
"""" "°'"''' '"""'"'"'• ^'<^^^ "ith rarest

Your^brcthers herd Hke folded sheep in each close, squalid

Im^c^XaZ^"} ?"^y^' "" f""' ''"h mire and dust,

eras'; '^
"°'"''"' *°" '° *"" " ''^^n'y

To hear^the saddest moan of all, when men have vainly

For roughest toil and poorest, to earn the daily bread I

Wake^ dreamery hom your slumbers on silken couch of

"^^
t'haTthesef'

"'^^ '^'"'^ '°"''' ''"'^ ^-'^ ««"ds

If Christ ^ye call your Lord and King, He owneth those

"'Tcid'sneL'''""
"""""^ "^^ P^'"- ^"<J •"beliefs

°"%Tesfo s2
''"'*'" "™"^'' '^"''^^' "'Kht. for waiting

The anthem of the New Crasade the angels' song shall be I

A THANKSGIVING HYMN.
For the gladness of the sunshine,

for the dropping of the rain,
For the springtide's bloom of promise.

For the autumn's golden grain,
for the beauty of the forest,
For the fatness of the field,

I'or the orchard's rosy fruitage.
For the vineyard's luscious vield

We thank Thee, O Lord! '



A Thanksfriving Hymn
j^J

Kor the nobler, richer beauty,
For the hght that spirits know,

toi the sacredness of duty
Guiding us through life below,

For our earthly ties so precious,
For the fireside warm and bright,

For the faith that through the darkness
Leads us to immortal light.

We thank Thee, O Lord !

^°R^?!if'm*^*" I.*""
P""^^'^ «"d withered,For the blast that bared the bough

I'or the clouds concealing blessings
1 hat we may not measure now

I'or our gladness and our sorrow,
tor our poverty and wealth,

For our getting and our losing,
i'or our sickness and our health.

We thank Thee, O Lord I

For the losses and the crosses
Coming sore against our will

;

From r/i)- hand each good gift cometh,

1.,^ ,A,"°'
'^^'' "'S seeming ill.

What Thou givest in Thy wisdom,
TAat alone to us is blest.

And of all Thy countless givings
For 'Thy boundless 6we, the best,

We thank Thee, O Lord !

THE WIDOWS LAST HOME.
A PICTURE FROM LIFE,

^w^i ^t ''??' ^°"' *"""' o'erflowing
With the fulness of the year,—

While ye paint, in pictures glowing—
Happy homes, and boundless cheer -
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Look at this one ; see how dreary
Yon small cell, whitewashed and bare,

Where a woman, worn and weary.
Sits,—a guiltless prisoner there I

Faint the sunset's golden glamour
Falls athwart the grated bars,

—

Set so high,—the lonely dreamer
Nought beholds, save clouds and stars :-

Yet the dweller in the shadow
There another vision sees,

—

Woodlands green, and daisied meadow.
And a farm-house, 'mid the trees.

t

Soft the evening dews are falling.

As the cows come,—one by one,
Summoned by her kindly calling
To the bars,—at set of sun :—

There they stand,—sleek, gentle creatures.
Waiting for the hand they know,—

And the milker wears ie^ features
As in days of long ago I

Now, the snowy streams are flowing
Fast into the frothing pail,

—

Now—the cows,—released, are going
To their pasture in the vale

;

Then the calves, with baby bleatings,
Press about her as she goes,

And the hens, with noisy greetings.
Scramble for the corn she throws.

Now the house-dog's joyous baying
Greets his master home once more,

From the sowing or the haying

—

Glad the day's long toil is o'er.
Then— the doorstep chat at even,

—

Till the toilers seek their rest,—
Ere the sunset dyes of heaven

Vanish from the glowing west.



The Widow's Last Hotne

Ah I how bitter the awaking
lo the narrow, whitewashed cell,

Where,-with sad heart slowly breakitiK.-She must, like a felon, dwell I

'

V>^?i "J' '.^u'''"
home-pleasures,-

Vanished all the dear home-life,-
N°"8'''> left, of all her treasures,
for the busy farmer's wife ;-

All her years of patient labour
I-eave her but the prison-fare —

Not a single kindly neighbour
Can her daily portion share I

Boast ye, then, your barns o'erflowing,-
Happy homes and boundless cheer

But, amid your pictures glowing,
Ut the widow's cell appear !

Yet. methinks «here ' many mansions '

Rise beyond the boundless blue,—

^l^' ™',?
I^i'^ful toilers, resting-

She shall find a 'mansion,' too*
hhe shal meet the loving welcome
^

Mortals could not here afford,—
iinter,—good and faithful servant,—

I o the gladness of your Lord !'

^Vk""*' ^Ji ""'^^ f°' 'he savage,
VVho with bow-string sharp and sure,Ends for aye the heavy burdens
Worn out toilers must endure I

But who recks M«> silent anguish,
Ur their misery can gauge.

Who in prison cell must languish
i-or no crime, save helpless age ?

189
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SONNETS.

n

TO THE RIGHT
, HONOURABLE WILLIAM

EWART GLADSTONE.
S ptur tl sans rtproche I Our Lion heart,
To whom we turn when other hopes betray,
When tyrant Might puts forth her power to slay

i oung struggling Freedom, with her poisoned dart,
And Briuin hath forgot the nobler part
She played as Freedom's champion, that proud day
She led a world to break one despot's sway,

And from her old traditions stands apart I

Milton hath gone, and Wordsworth, but through thee
Still rings their hate of tyranny defied.

Still breathes the voice ' whose sound was of the sea,'
And that one ' of the mountains ;' far and wide

Such echoes roll where'er true Britons be.
Or men for liberty have lived and died I

THE EMPEROR WILLIAM,

First Emperor of Germany.

He filled his niche in history passing well,
And there his stalwart figure long shall stand.
The last of the old Kaisers,—simple, grand.

Staunch to his conscience, whatsoe'er befell,



' Vmtr Fritx

'

^Tum^l.'''"!i'!r" '"P*"*' "'«" «0 quellTumult .nddiKor<fin the Fatherllnd

It w« L*:^,".
" "™ "•«' ""event, contra..

0?«,? !.''?''"« ^«edom'. pulse to fwlOr gauge the impulw, of widenin7.oul.
L^' "f"

to »ee the dawn of n,orn"ni "gh f~
^' '°"°''«' °"« <='«" ••" through K'a'^d nigh, I
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'UNSER FRITZ.'

"'ri""''?'/*"'
"'^'"8» °f ">ee, day by dav •

s^z{irsi:^3^-^a„d.t„i„

we hold thee crown of all thine ancient line I

CAPE ETERNITY.
On THE SaGUENAV.

Thou weather-bei..en warrfw ™„v
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Ev'n thy gnat contort waits her -need to pay
In her calm grandeur, scarce less grand than thou.
Raising alofk—star-crowned—thjr regal brow.

Sublime in lonely might and majesty I

Thy rugged, storm-crowned forehead to the blast
Thou oarcst—all unscreened thy Titan form.
Radiant in sunset, dark in winter storm.

So thou hast stood through countless ages past I

What comes or goes—it matters not to thee

—

Serene, self-poised, in triple unity I

ASSOCIATION.

Such fragrance lingers round these ancient books,
As breathes the scent from rose-leaves laid away,

Dear memories of old familiar looks.

Smiles on beloved faces wont to play,

In which we caught the light of truth divine,

Breaking upon us like a sudden ray

Of light from realms where light doth always shine^
And tones whose echoes long have died away.

These add their music to the poet's lays.

Their beauty to the beauty of their dream.
Shedding the grace of long-departed days

O'er those that paler now and poorer seem

—

Memories that round our inmost hearts entwine.
Breathing their sweetness through each well-known line I

THE HAREBELL AND THE CATARACT.

At RiviIre-du-Loup.

Where the great thundering cataract tosses high
Its crest of snow, 'mid thunders deep and dread,
A tiny harebell from its mossy bed

Smiles softly blue to the clear summer sky

;



Robtri Browning

And the great roaring flood that rwes bv

B-u. they keep thT^il'':/h':,!::„T.hi„,

>93

ROBERT BROWNING.
DeckmbeR ij, ,885

And lay the laurel-wreath upon ?he bier

»3
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THE WHITE CITY.

A Reminiscence, September, 1893.

Through the light drift of soft September haze.
What dream of beauty meets the wondering sight ?

See dome and colonnade, and palace white
Shine forth resplendent in the early rays

That touch withtglory all the wondrous maze
Of this enchanted vision of delight.

Robed in a world's magnificence and might.
And wearing as a crown the nations' praise I

While statues, mirrored in the tranquil tide,

Gleam out on arch and frieze ; clear fountains play.
Soft plashing through the sultriness of noon.

Wreathing their rainbow- tinted sheaves of spray,
While swift the gondolas to music glide.
And swans sail stately o'er the still lagoon.

What wondrous city this of heavenly birth ?

What mystic workers raised these gleaming walls ?
Who dwell serenely in these palace halls ?

Whence was the gleaming vision conjured forth ?
What costly treasure is the casket's worth ?

All day, methinks, the golden statue calls
Amid the plash of mimic waterfalls.

And sounds of many voices' praise and mirth.
'There are the haunts of Peace,' she seems to say.

' Such trophies Brotherhood alone may bring.
Here dwell the handmaids of our outward life,

With flowers and gems of beauty glistening,—
The hope and promise of a fairer day
That brings earth love for hate and peace for strife I'
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III.

Even so-behold another city shine

^rXXTo^'^r/^'^'^^^ '"- "se

wtse^^Jt^'f^^^^^^^^^
wTosfdwers L^: th''",'

"^"^ ^'"^ «-» -e fine

^ Loving,Teca;i ;i's '°S T' '"^ "''^'

The lighl that even rf,Jl "^ '''^^^^'' eyes

Even so, methink? ^f "! ""^ ^"^''""e '

PRESENT-DAY SONNETS.

SCYLLA.

13—2
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Charybdis.

Still, as through Eden rings the tempter's cry,
Yea—hath God said, Is there one only way
To light and truth !> We boldly answer, Nay !

Faith is a vanished dream, so let it die

;

Come forth and gather knowledge.— How? and why?
Leave faith to fighting bigots ? Fact, we say.
Must be our guide of life from c'jy to day.

Then sleep we well, when down at last we lie !

We but believe what we can see and know,
Where science guides us not we may not pass

;

No touch Divine to heal our sin and woe;
No light from heaven to fall upon the grass

That hides our dearest,—all we dare to say
Is but. We live, and dream, and pass away !

'^1

Fides.

To which we answer—Faith can never die,
So on eternal love she keep her hold I

We venture not to sound the depths that hold
A fuller knowledge from the straining eye.
Enough that to our hearts /fe makes reply.
Who is our faith.—No creed of human mould.
All clamped with human logic, hard and cold,

But He, for ever living, ever nigh,
The One—One only real—'mid shifting dreams,

All true, all loving, undefiled by sin.
Your boasted knowledge is but of what seems,
Be liveth evermore our hearts within

;

Our Guide to life hereafter—here our Stay,
Himself our Faith—the Life, the Truth, the Way !
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THE CIRCLING YEAR.

January,

Draneri in •
"? ""'^ """"^ frozen flow

That v'e!l' he siST,
"'.^'^ "' '^'''^'"^ ^"ow "'

Februarv.

A world of whirling whiteness hides the sun •

Fierce b,t,r.g blasts in sweeping eddies ^o

'

F/r^"''"'
shorts of the Spiri? ofthe sTow

'

Effacing a whole world, as Goth and H?,n
'

So°Z'
'"^.^^'Sh'ness of an ea , e'r one •

AUnIT ^''''/°>-'^«« whelm and overthrow

Tilt u"'^'
'^"" ''''= «"S"lfed belowTill we begin ,0 fear a world undone -'
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l|

March.

O bright impetuous March-thou changeful child

We dreLThr'""':
""^ ^ales from southern seas

!

\»LiT ^l '^'"^'"'"8 storms that rend and freezeYet sudden st.lls the tempest's wailing wild
'

Before thy softenmg mood-as April mild '

warm brooding sunshine, from the budding treesSpreads floating fragrance on the wandering breezeAnd melts the solid ice and snow-wreaths piTed

^ten".'^?h";h
^''\«?'*.high the torrent swells

w3f.Tf "'^ '."'"'F '"""^""^^ 'hat seems
Wafted from waking woods and violet dells,Breathmg of bursting buds and rushing streamsAnd sheltered nooks, where spring alreLd^S

'

While wmter dies amid sweet vernal dreams !

April.

Haul
!
gentle nurse of opening buds and flowers •

Thy weeping sk,es we love ;-thy balmy breathA thousand happy fancies whispereth
Visions of May shine through thy kindly showers

—

Oreams of white blossoming trees and llafy bowere •

I he woods awake from Nature's seeming d^T '

Winter IS past and gone '-their fragrance sathWhile gleeful birds salute the balmy hours.
'

Fair, tender blossoms smile brown leaves between _
The LhT^'

and blood-roofs stainless whTte"'
'I'!,

^had-bush rears its plumes of snowy sheen
;T he shrilling blue Sird flashes azure light

a"^"
'he brake just touched with tender greenAnd robins flute their carols of deligh?" ^ '
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May.

"'sSiH^^air"''',,"'''"
"""^ ^^"'ed '" dewy sheen,Smiling th.ough tears,-w,th brooding tender fareOur May month comes

; and straight wthafry graceEach w,g unfurls its tufts of shining green • ^ ^
Soft clouds of verdure break the blue serene

;Vague wandering fragrance fills each bowe^ place

'he HfTT^'H" K""i"S ^'^°''°'"' 'hat embracehe half-fl,dged boughs which late so bare had been.

'"^'15.'°'^' shadows of the forest-brake

AnH rff '"''"T P""' '°"'' 'heir incense rare

A K, ^ T'*''
^""^ "hite May flowers makeA blended sweetness on the balmy air,

AnI tZt'^^ '"""^!! ^°"' ''•'d "O'es wake,And light and joy and hope are everywhere I

June.

Through interlacing boughs-a leafy screen.
Golden m sunlight, green where shadows fall

;

Between gray, ancient boles, wide-girthed and tall

Soks tJirn'
'"' ^'"^ ="'" '°''J^«'^ -"ien.

'

Their rV '"Tr":^
'""' '''"^ P°"^^ betweenThe r crowns of foliage, golden arrows small

Against the tender leaflets' living wall.Whence comes the robin's liquid call serene.

The air is filled with love-notes mingling sweetOf happy feathered mates that haunt the dell •

The hummmg-b.rd whirs by on pinion fleetlo dram the honey from the lilybell:
.Wild-rose and hawthorn weave their ga lands, meetTo grace the happy month we love so wei '
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July.

Hail
!

glorious mo.uh, when Nature, festal-brii-htW,th roses wreathed and crowned holds Sfval
p™^' 'l""^yf"'='''e bowers, and lilies tall

'

And bri^ht/™*™"'^*
^'°'" '^'" <='^"^"' "hite

;

H.n?? ri"^''u'*'"P""S '^°'h sense and sight.Hang forth their berries bright on rock and «all •

Ai?l°"L"'r '^'t"?"^'^
'"^ 'heir nestlings call 'And warble forth in song their full, delight

The soft rich sunsets fade in moonlight gleams

Tm^^''^ '^"f"? '^°^' °f "°"<>'' silver flowImpetuous w,th the rush of mountain stream^Or sleeping on the placid lake below-
^

A mystic glamour of enchanted dreams.
Where fairy-worlds of beauty shine and glow i

J August.

^"n^L™; n°i"'''^'"'
'" «"'-<»« August days INow lulled to rest, amid her ripened seeds '

vv?i u''^"
'^^""^ """Sing o'er heVearlier dee'a,VVh,!e here and there a few soft partfngTays '

Are stirless, save for swaying of the reedsAnd tremulous movements of the water ^eedsAnd waterlilies set in quiet bays.
'

^
ThA'h^n""

•''!,°".'''^" P'"'°''s sweep,
I he shrrll cicada drones her drowsv rhL.
IZkT ^ f/" ^'^^"-' falls a°s7eeV '

n^tZt K^ r^'^l"-
8'^'°'^ ""^ harvesi-primeBeneath the brooding heat that seems to s^eeptarth, a,r and sky in some soft southern clEne '
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September.

Wild 'windsind sXin. « ""' "'"^ '°°^«"«<1 'ein

'' S,
l"" ''"W or tttot „„

October.
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J November.

The children wade amid the sodden leaves,
So lately glistening green in summer breeze,
_Now dropping slowly from the bare brown trees,

That stretch gaunt arms about the cottage eaves.
Stripped are the orchards

; gathered in the sheaves :

1 he wildfowl quits her haunts for southern seas
Ere touched by silent frost the streamlets freeze.

And winter s craft her icy mantle weaves I

About the woods there breathes the mystic spell
That speaks of vanished beauty—lost delight

;

The last belated rob'n flutes farewell

;

^„S^^ ?.""'
'"'* ^^" ^"^ P"'^P'«< sinks from sight

;

While the wild winds and rain-gusts rise and swell
To wrap the world in storm and -vintry night

!

December.

Darkest and dreariest of the monthly train,
December—gray with snow-clouds, ris:ng pale
Against the dull horizon I Sharp the gale

Howls mid the leafless woods its wild refrain.
Thy magic touch encrusts the window-pane

With many a fairy landscape—hill and dale,—
bleeps crowned with pines and ferns in icy mail

;

A lifeless dream of summer's vanished reign !

But yet against thy dreariness we set
Warm gleams from household firesides—bright and

clear,

Where loving hearts in happy groups have met

vu ?!t"^
"'^ bounteous board of Y..le-tide cheer.

I he Christmas stars are beaming brightly yet •

We bless the Old and wait the glad New Year i



Beyond the Darkness

BEYOND THE DARKNESS.

ao3

lo where, beyond the darkness? tferL't 'day ,•

THE CALL OF THE CENTURY.
(to CANADA.)

Arise
!
take up the hurden of thy „r me •

fy'p^e^K^rhrt'Jte:'^^^
stand forth to take thy ^la^y Ht^^dered-
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A FAREWELL GREETING TO LORD AND LAnvABERDEEN ON THEIR LEAVING CANADA
You leave us-whotn our hearts have learned to love,

for the dear land that some of us love well,

A J '"i.'"""'' * ' '~""''* ''™«
'
*"<' 'ocky fell.

And 'burnie,' wimpling through the leafy dell.
And mist-crowned heathery hills that tower above

1 he shadows brooding o'er the purple glen
Lnite their spells to win you home again.

Yet will you cast some wistful looks behind
On our fair forest-land, whose hills and streams
And rainbow-tinted woods, where autumn dreams.
Reflect for you the sunset's parting beams,—A farewell vision meet for eyes so kind

!

Long may they haunt you with their memory sweet.And lure to us again your wandering fiet 1

Fain had we kept you with us many a day

;

For Canada hath need of such as you
To modld her growing life, still crude and new,
I o high ideals, with a vision true.

,,'v'L"?*
y°" g°. we speed you on your way

With loving thoughts-for there are ties that bide
though distance stretch between and seis divide I

We hold you by the living bond that lies
Deep hidden in the heart-our being's core,—
btretchmg invisible from shore to shore,

xu k'^T'i
"'°"^'' "'"'^' '""y '"^e and billows roar—

Ti. S i"^"'
^"^^^ °"''

'''"^'''P *'"> 'he skies—
the fathers service, through the children's need-
in that enduring bond we cry ' God speed !'

THE MOTHER-QUEEN.
Oh day of pain and woe ! oh, flags, droop low,—

Toll slowly, passing bell.
An Empire mourns, with reverent, low-bowed headA weeping people whisper—' She is dead~

CJur Queen—we loved so well
!'



Tht Mother-Queen

'^
r!*.™"kI""'' ?'*: ••" 8'««' ^''y brood..

The long years vanish, while the people eazeAcross the ages cone with i»=r Kii. i
*

Kecall the fair girl 'Q:erof^lM;S-l''''
'-

The pure swee, life that won a woTt'o praiseThe 'Sovereign Udy,' pure and goidST;.^.

A breath of home and country in it lav •A watchword for the rally and the "hee?^
'-

Or'^ofced th/°^" '" ""« ""-^~y dear,Ur forced the wilderness to own her sway

^°^^A*?" """'ded her to grace serene

Her people s glory-three score years and three 1

Now He hath called her to the nobler life

205
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K for teJ'l" Ae/crrVnt"'
The greatne,, th«t to^y ,he wtioni own I

^Th^inX""' '!" ""•"•"• «""• '»«"' "ow,
1 ne wind! her requiem sing

:

A n..!!lE
»'"'*'

•iT''* 'helionoured dead.



VI.

THE WINGED VICTORY.
A DRAMATIC POEM.

ACT I.

SCKNE l.~T/u high bank of a river eommn.Ji.,

Clara.

Her darlings to the sharp, rude, autumn ^05"That snap their tender lives when she is sone 1

By Nature s silent sappers, long ago.Where we so oft have watched thf golden daySink amid purple evening's gorgeous folds
'^

° ,r°=V"d violet, softly blent fbovV-
Still softer ,n the placid tide below-A sea of glass mixed with celestial fire

Sh'1""^"'^'' '""""" evenings when we stillHad many days together. A'^,,, the few
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Of you and summer left are dearer still.
I pnze each hour as misers count their gold !

Gertrude.
Yes, dear, 'tis beautiful indeed ! See howThe calm, majestic river seems to woo
I he rocky beach with such a gentle tide-

ronH
*'''•

'f ''PP'"8' ">=" 'he tinie fbrookCould scarce be gentler. Far away it sweens

IZ. "" '"'
'"i:,'

'"'°^''' '""'' shadowy hmf'That seem to blend the hues of sky and r'eamAnd there, m front, the river's bright exDanseL,es qu,vering like a stretch of pufple seaIn wh.ch are woven ever new designs *

er ground of softest violet, while the massO woods shows touches of autumnal g^dris all so fair, and yet so subtly sad '

ShalTlLT
'° •" "^y- '^°" °f' 'he scenebhall greet mine mward vision, just as fairAs now .t hes before mine outward gLe r

Of youth and holiday. How oft our feetIn childish, aimless straying here and thereHave threaded those cool, hemlock-shaded wavs

Whlrf^ °"u
"?y ""'""gh tangles of youngleec'hWhere the shy, frightened partridge startled us

'

Swift whirring past us with her tender brood

'

How oft we waded in those limpid waves "

1 hat glide o'er golden sand in yonder bay

Cn^^^J"^! rl'"*^ '" "'°'« wave-worn ca^es

Round which we wove our fairy-tales of gnomes

From ir,K'1;'"1' ^""^'"S shelter there^

Wef IVh ' M '"'"^ ""''^ """ '°^'^d 'hem not t

YolTi'i I?
^^^^""^ ^'"^- f°' ''""s you,You always who mvented ;—I enjoved

WhlrpL"^
'" " '"""'' here and there,"

TnH Lh !kP ™^' '° '^^^''y i"'" vers;.And read them to us, silent in amaze
That they m this new dress should seem so grand !
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Clara.
Ah, Gertrude I those were b os5-.d dav, for „ ,Scarce can I keep back tear. ^v!„i; I ?ecll

Whither I oft have ionged to follow him !

Gertrude.

wL^"' T
^"''' ''^''" heart is not for oneWho has, I trust, a long day's work to rfoEre ,t is time to rest 1 'vet^'tls not s^an°ge

Is th.. f'°
"^.y^"' father's memory s*^'

Whose lovin?
'™' blessing just to W,-

f^rh\&Trhrt;tr:ri:;f^-^^How much he taught us of that higher^ove

prGXeirs^:j:-to»erhr
|°f"^^'"^d «ith the love divne " ''^''

Firs drew me towards the Source of Love itselfTha ever smce has been to me the spring '

S^^ilfi 'l°''''™" '""^' 'f"e life, true hopeSt.ll strengthening as the days and years wem by 1

Clara

H-?ieri-ihrt'of^r^T^-„v'-'^
As'riinfsh-'"'"?

''" ^''"'^''-'^^ h-'ppy daysAs st,l It shines at times, and /M,,_MeedMy only wonder is—'tis ever lost

!

2og

Gertrude.
And Philip !_what of Aim ? I heard that he

'4
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Was ranked by some with those who cast aside
Faith s mystic h'ght, and walk by sight alone I

Clara.

I cannot say, but soon perchance may know.
Our paths have lain for years so far apart,
For I have led a quiet, home-bound life,

While he has wandered far by land and sea

;

And little have I heard of him of late.
Save from your Ernest;—how they chanced to meet.
And that he said he might be with us soon.—
And though I long for this,—almost I dread
To hear again the old familiar tone,
Stirring old founts of feeling, and perchance
With words that pain my inmost soul to hear !

For bitter 'tis tij hear a voice you love
Give utterance to thoughts that wound and grieve :—
And I have loved him since I knew myself,
Or what love was ! You well remember, dear.
What to my lonely childhood he became,—
The orphan cousin whom my father took
Into his home and heart,—my playmate, guide
Who, like an elder brother, ever near,

'

Helped me in all small straits, all childish needs,

A* T^°"^ °' *' P'^y
'
^^^^ ™^ '<" whims.

Made me his happy comrade, told me tales
That fired his boyish fancy ;—for you know
What gift he had of fancies and of words.
To give them apt expression. You know, too.
How many things he showed us—that our eyes
Had scarcely seen without him,—orioles' nests.
The homes of squirrels, strange wild undergrowths,
1 he Indian pipe,—so waxen white and pure,
Though growing mid the muck of sodden leaves •—
The ruby moss-cups, downy chrysalis.
The tiny tree-frog's human mimicry.
The hi-mming-bird's small nest on beechen bough—How much it seemed to us he knew ! And then
What kindly sympathy he ever felt
With all the humbler lives of bird and beast.
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Thifm^r"'
r''-''"'^'^ """^"'^ '^"h all thoseThat make a living nature for us here.

Gertrude.

aT.L^''"'^
"^^^ '° "«• ^<=^'<:«^ 'ess than you

^vftxre'c-SioS^^
^^:s^Sh^^si---

Than ."fth
"°' "''" "'^' g'^'"g "0= more blestfhan gathering even this best fruit of hfe _

aZY'T^ '"f" "s up to heaven itself' '

l1 wn.Vt^'"" i
"'''"« '° =^e ho'^ right

As^i h ,h
^°" '^""'^ "^^ "-'^ fi^^' wit!, him

aLTv
"'%^^=f-'">' f^'"", fair and brightAlways my fancy's princess,-for I knew

WhenJouaTdPhilin'"^"- ^ '^""^ered oft,

Sn^K f •
"'"P "o^e your stories whv

Yet I co"uM T""' ',° ^°" ='"'^ "« '° "e
;

^
et 1 could always love you and admire

!

211

Clara.

^
and I always reverenced you

IlllD. fnr , r.i„ „„.l.^ _ ' '

Oh Gertrude
! a„u i always reverenced 'And so did Philip,-for your gentleness

'

Seemed to my more impituouf, hasty self

That'tho '°h;"''n''°"^''
"""'^^'^ wiser grown

Far more than then.lthe aw^uTmy^t ry'"^^
' '^^'

Twas Phihp first unveiled it, when he read,

14—2
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m

From books he studied, of the Absolute
Unconscious being, through long ages bornlo wake to consciousness in us at last '

huch paths too arduous are for human feet
Leading to rarer air than I could breathe'And groping 'mid those heights, I lost my'way,-The way that leads straight from the heart to GodAnd heaven, and faith, and hope, and love divine-But a 1 were swallowed up for me in mystery I

'

That time was sadder far than words can tell

:

vet, through the voiceless solitude, I heldSomehow half blindly, to the due they putInto my childuih hands :-the simple prayer,The da. y reading of the words divine
Tha, fall on our parched souls like morning dew,Watermg our souls' roots, reaching our real selvesGuiding their grbwth still upward fo the light '

Through all the fogs that pride and passion raise

!

Gertrude.

Thank God for that, dear Clara ! You did wellAmid the darkness not to lose your hold

A J!ltTf
•'"^?'* "'^' 8"'"^" "' ^^fely throughA maze defying keenest human thought •—

Weakness admitted here is truest strength <

But see how yonder sails reflect the sun
That boat seems wafted from enchanted lands,
Gliding, swan-like, across the distant blue
Her course tends hitherward, it seems to me.

Clara.

Perchance it might be Philip ! Ernest saidHe might be here, ere long, and,—strange it seems —
WUhe k'Th' "r '"r'"^'

'°"g desfred.i
"""

Will he be other than he was of old ?
If not, shall I be strong enough to meet
the weapons he was wont to wield so wellAnd keenest of them all, the old home-love
I hat makes us weakest where we would be strong ?
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Gertrude.

ii"t strong m ever-conquering strength divine !

Clara.

The oin^f'
'

r
'"'' '"' ''^- I "'"-o" seemThe old fam.har figure to discern.

Even at this distance, through the spyglass LookCan you not see him too ? Come, lef.s'ak-. '

The windrng path that leads down to he beachAnd greet the wanderer as he steps ashoref'
Gertrude.

Go you alone, dear! It is better so •

Wi?h n^ °".^
^
P"^'"^' y°" should meetWith no intruder on your mutual joy.

I was but httle to him, you so much,
J hat I at such a time were out of placeLet me stay here alone and pray fo'J you.

Clara goes; and Gertrude remaim alon.

Soft the sunset hues are glowing
Over wood and lea,

And the purple river, flowing
Onward to the sea.

Bright the evening star is gleaming

ivu-. ^ golden west,
While with wistful, hopeful dreaming,

Swells the wanderer's breast

!

See, his rose-flushed sails are speeding
„ .„

Homewards from afar;
^

Still before him, calmly leading,

„..
Shines the evening star.

i<riends the true and tried •

Love unfolds her arms to greet him
//<)»«,—at eventide I
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fHiLip, Clara, ami Gertrude conversing.
'

Philip.

Well, it is pleasant to be here again i

All IS so dear and home-like- nay, V/> homeAs no place else could eer be home to tne
J seem a boy again

! My wanderings allSeem blotted out as if they ne'er had been.Youth holds me still ! The intervening yearsAre nothmg, surely, but a tangled dream.
That frmge of silver breaking on the shore

vLTntf •

^^'~""'' '"'"'^ °f quivering sheenYon boat IS crossmg no»- ;-it seems to me
I hat last I saw it only yesternight
Scarce longer seems it since we roamed,-we three,-Through yonder distant wood, and found such storeOf nuts, we could not carry home the halfAnd Gertrude, with those tender, pleading eves
I never could resist, begged we should leave
i he greater portion of our gathered spoil
To swell the busy squirrel's harvest-home

!

Gertrude {smiling).

Your memory is good ; mine scarcely kept
I h-'.t incident, but I remember well
One day you went on a long fishing cruiseAnd storm and wind and darkness followed fastAnd we poor children wandered up and downAlong the chff, and scanned the tossing wave.And wrung our hands, and wept because we fearedYour little boat might founder in the stormAnd we should never see your face again !

Philip

Indeed
! I never knew I was so prizea.

Or that my peril caused so much alarm.
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Gertrude.
Oh no

! We would not for the world have told-When you returned, flusl .-d with adventurous nride.Scorn,ng the thought of danger ; for we feared
^

Jo cC",r'!^^ '^f^"
"' "''"' foolish feafsl

Th,?? t f*^'
*'

L^?'-
I ^'her think

Ihat I was less ambitious; yet I did
i oo much desire the praise of those I loved 1

Philip (turning Umards her).
And was I one of these, in that old time ?

Gertrude {smiliHg).

Clara {half reproachfully).

\T^t°^}^ n"'
"'°"«'" 'hat even thoseYou now could call your happiest days, dear friend !

Gertrude.
Ah

!
know you not ? It never is the presentThat fa,rest to us seems I Future or ^s?Smiles brightest to our gaze. To me ihe pastSeems bathed m loveliest hues of ParadisfInever could look forward much, but dwell

Ye' l"f""f^
'"'= "P°" "'^ cherished pa .Yes we so often see the pictured past

O^i^Z' '°.°';'?^°"g''. 'he soft mellowing hazeUt our own minds' creating ! As that scenpBathed in the moonlight, wearsluch witching grace-& '"," T ''^"^"= 'hat -tis the same ^ ^
'

Familiar landscape.-rocks and shore and stream

InH
'''"

^l
?,''y''ght,-this weird glamour o"-And wear a duller, more terrestrial gmse
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' H

Clara.

tnint '•° '"''-.-ho": lovely in «// lights,In all their varying phases dear to me;
*or each is hung about with memoriesAs those tall hawthorns with their dropping fruit.

To.h« f°Tf-^'"'"''^="; what will he%ay

p^, il ? (?'' ''"«e""g regrets of yoursFor that old past wherein Ae had no share ?

Ernest {approaching).

wl k'''"p,: 'u^'" S'^"^ '° see you here,
Safe brought through all your roamings to the home

wrsut^:.ron^'"^''^"'^^°-'-•'

i Philip.

T„ (;„j ,
N° 'ess glad am I

\im2tlZ ''^ '"""^ "y childhood's scenes.
It makes this meeting of dear friends complete !

Ernest {playfully).

finttn' -.r^'
"e"^°"gh' I heard my nameLinked with such words as,-' What will Ernest say?"

Gertrude.
-Twas but some playful talk of Clara's, dear.Because I spoke of childhood's happy daysAs touched with glamour that none else m ght knowShe thought that scarcely should be I

'

ERNE.ST {smiling).

A J T ^h, I see

—

^/„ .h^H^PT.."' ""'""'; yet I know
^/>_childhood does not look so bright to me :

fn 1h.
'^""'^ "'*''-'*'* ^™™ s'^ength to strengthIn endless progress,-life shall brighter grow !

Clara.
Then, Gertrude, happiest days are yet to come I
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,

.

Ernest.

„ ™?' '°' •>"' I """ow how tenderly

Philip, I long toi;.l K^
''" ''^''''""'= °"-

Since you °ef sail frl°" ^.°" '""« '"'"ed

I will Return here IhoT.lv"' v" ''i""''
'^°"^-

Will you spare ,0 me rJ'. !f
°"' '''" ^"^"ds,

There' are some thWs ^f"^^/°' => *hile ?

Awaiting your
decisif^.l^cTertrudrdSr^'

°""-

„, Philip.

For some high task fh^lfilT"
Ands«rcelt^s1o^:K;rtrn1--.

V 1,
Clara.

„ Philip.

For they shal le Gof' 'wo ?w't''"
''^'>«'
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m.

The dove-like eyes, too large and luminouj—
And then—that frequent cough I

Clara.

Than she has had for years-

Oh, that's no more
-no worse, I think I

Philip.

But years will tell, at last ! It seems to me
Her life hangs on a fine and slender thread.

Clara.

Oh, Philip, say not that ! 'Tis hard enough
To part, without such auguries of ill.

Ernest is hopeful that the Southern clime
To which she goes, will prove a healing balm,
And nurse her fragile v.xikness back to strength.
'Tis /Ais half reconcile rje to her loss

—

This—and the thought that she will happier be
Doing a noble work with one she loves.
To be her fellow-worker and her stay I

Philip.

Has she known Ernest long?

Clara.

r, , .
Oh yes, for years

;

Before he first went to his lonely toil.

I think he loved her tien, and that he sought
To win her for his wife. But in those days
She loved him not as one should love, to wed.
So, leaving home and friends, he went alone
To dwell amid those untamed savages.
There day by day her thoughts would follow him,
Arid, nionth by month, as the rare letters came.
Glimpsing his lonely, uncomplaining life

And perils that beset him there,—she seemed
To grow more silent, more absorbed in thought,
And love grew in the silence, till one day
We heard that Ernest shortly would return,

m
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And waked herlUn;' I^'foT^^e^^ "^'^''

"«ven. She seems too near it now I

(Breaks down, weeping.)

Philip.

BuTevf
"^' *^!'"»' ''

'»'"' "o' be thus •

ThL h! ,r''V' '°- y°^ have your fa7tbThat death is but the gate of hiXr 1 fe
Andyoucou.dgr,idgeVfrieSS^^,5tain.-IUnow.

Clara.

Philip.
I sjrcely could have spoken thus, indeed

219
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With all the powers of darknest, and has won
with pain, a roothold on the rock at last I

Clara.

Oh, Philip, you have made me glad indeed I

But—think you—I myself have never known
What means that struggle to keep fast the hold
On that same rock ? Some day you'll tell me more
Of how the light at last dispelled the gloom I

Philip.

Some day I may ; it is a long, sad tale
Of struggle with the fearsome shapes of hell,

Unmeet to shadow such a night as this,
To which belong bfighl thoughts and heavenly dreams !

(/f/fer a lirie/si/tttce.)

And see our lovers slowly strolling back
;

Mark how the moonlight lays on Gertrude's hair
An aureole

; methinks even now she seems
To wear the semblance of a sainted maid.
Poor Ernest

! Scarce I think he sees the truth.

Gertrude {returned with Ernest).

Dear Clara, Ernest fain would hear you sing,
Before we part,—this magic, moonlight eve,—
One of the songs that you have sung to me
At eventide, when we have sat alone.
One specially I fain would hear you sing

;

For Ernest, I am sure, would prize its tone
Of victory won at last o'er doubt and pain.

Clara.

Almost too sad its theme for this fair night

;

'Twere fitter for some sunset that gleams forth
In golden promise through the dropping rain I

Gertrude.
Nay, dear, the sadness but accents the joy,
As those deep shadows make those silver gleams
Bnghter by far than if the whole were light

!
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Agam m those bright day, that are no more 1

Clara.
But thi5 is scarcely like our songs of old

Ve, K,l "^' ***" ««>'» overhead
;

So I w 1

.."""?' " ""'^ °"' S"-"^" thought.So I W.11 sing, for nothing Gertrude asksIn these last, precious days, could I refuse I

Weary,—so weary of living !_
Weary of sorrow and tears.

Weary of hopelessly looking
On through the long, lonely years!Weary of conflict and darkness,
Ueary of shadow and night,

Weary of looking and longing.
Wistfully watching for light

!

Then comes the whisper of angels,

^
Breathing an exquisite calmT

Lo, unto him that endureth
Cometh the crown and the palm.>Then through the stillness of waiting

. XT- u P^ '''^'' ^^'' resonant voice :

Night shall endure but a moment

:

boon thou shalt see, and rejoice I'

Light hath arisen in darkness,
hhinmg at last o'er the way •

Joy in the hope of His glory,
'

Almost the breaking of day t

In the glad sense of His presence,
And in His promise secure,

S^oiv in a blessed assurance,
Gladly the heart can endure '
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II

^c^^'TS'li}-—'^ calm, misty morning; tJu sunjustdeginnine
to disperse tht soft floating mists, and melt the rime
on the grass. Philip and Clara standing by the
open wtndojv, looking out while they converse.

Clara.

It seems so soon to leave us ; but you have,
At least, a lovely morning for your ride.
How exquisitely soft those folds of mist
That veil the river's farther shore from view I

How mildly lustrous beams the morning sun.
Whose golden arrows pierce the rising fog,
And send it floating upwards, till at last
The white melts softly in the arching blue !

The pearly rime has almost left the grass,
Leaving it emerald.—Nature seems to smile,—
Like Faith,—through tears, as if she realized
How present loss prepares for spring-time gain I

Philip.

I see you have not lost your old delight
In reading parables from Nature's page.
Why should we not, indeed, when, as we trust
All life is one, and Nature but a name

'

For that wise love that breathes through every form
Of life and beauty in the universe.
Which are but syllables of that great Name ?
Well, it is hard to leave you all so soon

;
I seem scarce to have seen you ! Much unsaid
I must leave now, in hope of swift return

;
For when this mission I have pledged myself
To carry promptly through, whene'er my steps
Should reach my native shore, has been discharged.
With all the speed I may, I'll hasten back
All the more gladly, since more confident
To find home friends unchanged—home love the same 1

Before we met again, with sinking heart
I almost feared the moment of return,
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Lest It should smite my fondest hopes with death •

And more to me it is than you can guess,To find you still the same true-hearted friend,
Only full-ripened by the changing years i

And Gertrude, too, still sweeter than the dream
Ihat often shone upon my darkest hours,
Like angel visitant from higher spheres i

I grieve with you to lose her presence here
Vet I am glad for Ernest, for I know
How,— in such isolation amid those
Who are but children, at their very best —
I he heart and mind grow hungry with desire
For equal minds to mate with,-for the smileUf comprehending womanhood ! You know

How tT^X^^'l^c^''"^ °" y"" '^'^'»'" shore ;-How much he did for me, a sea-tossed waif,Nigh unto death ;-but this you cannot know i

And warm and strong my admiration grew,

I^lJ?v,^"i!'l!i',',''*"^''^'*
'"" " his workAmid the child-like savages, and saw

How, day by day, he led them surely on
Towards the ideal shadowed in himself,—
Ihe spiritual manhood of the race
Full-orbed ia One to whom he drew me, too,
Ihrough my deep love and reverence for hiiself

!

Claka.
I hope to hear it all when you return
Strange how our web of life is interwoven.How thread IS intertwined with thread, to makeThe fair design complete. Through all, dear friendCod guard you, bring you safely back to us !

Philip.

Farewell
! I trust it will not be for long.

223
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ACT II.

Scene l.~A late autumn afternoon ; the sun breaking
through clouds. Clara, in deep mourning, greetingPmu9 on his return.

s, s s

Philip (much mm'ed).

Dear Qara, well I understand your grief

!

How strangely sorrow overtakes our joy !

Clara.
Ah, Philip ! all top soon, the lurking ill

That you foretold for Gertrude, seized its prey.
Scarce had you left us for one little week,
When, sudden, like a bolt from azure sky.
There came a messenger for our sweet friend,
His errand pressing,—and she knew at once
That he had come to take her to the King,
And smiled, content to go ;—and even we.
To whom the shock came like a thunder-stroke
When a slight increase of the cough you marked.
Grew, through a fatal chill, until we saw
Death written surely on her marble face,—
As the end came sudden on us like a blow-
Even we, who forced back tears and signs of grief.
Lest they should break upon her perfect peace,
Could almost see the Shining Ones draw near ;—
Could almost hear the fluttering of their wings.
And strains of welcoming music from the gates
Of the eternal city of her dreams

!

And such a sweetness, as of heavenly airs.
Filled the sick chamber, that it raised our souls
From thoughts of death and dull mortality,
To dreams of quiet waters,-pastures green,
And trees of life, with all their golden fruit,

And all sweet parables, whereby to us
Come gleams of bliss transcending human thought

!

Even Ernest was so calm, so undismayed,
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And awe, on Ernesf for in!^ J u^^P '"''P^'^

And seemg so, is fully M,isfied°
'

Philip.
I well believe it ;-yet, if hearing thisSome years ago-I should have set t Hn».As dreamy fancies of a morWd gr^f '

'°''"

i^y .. .
one's steps have in the vallev .r«H

Uplifted o'er the shoreless stretch of sea-He knows, as ne'er before, the bliss of //^,And so can go his way and do his work
*^^'

And wait for rest andWeet com';^n"Ship

'S
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! ;f'

Till God's orn curfew sends its silver call

Through purpling eve, to bring the labourer home

!

Clara.

You told me, Philip, that fair moonlight eve,

When in its wondrous beauty we rejoiced.

Blessed,—too—in our reunion,—marred too soon,

That you would sometime tell me of yourself,

And Aow that dreary darkness turned to light ?

Philip.

Il is a long sad story, friend of mine !

Yet I have wished to tell it all to you.

Who ever seemed a portion of my life ?

From those fair opening days that seem to wear

The roseate hues of morning, as we trace

With laggard steps the midway path of life !

Oh I well I know how, with a sister's care.

You watched my course, grieving for perverse speech

And wayward courses that my restless mind
]Vould take,—far wandering from that safer way
In which you longed to help my wilful feet

Yet I was made so ;—all things I must try,

Accepting nothing till I saw the proof.

And as I older grew and more observed,

—

Taking your honoured father's daily walk

To measure others by,—too soon I saw

How few of all who bore the Christian name
Were true like him in thought and word and deed

!

I heard some preachers, ever beating out

The same fine points of doctrine :

—'Thus and so

You must believe,—on peril of your soul
!'

But as for Christlike spirit,—for such lives

As should have flowed from a true faith in Him,

—

For righteousness and truth in daily round,

—

In shop or mart, on platforms, at the polls,

—

These seemed too oft forgotten ; or, at best,

If grievous wrongs at times were spurned, condemned.
There seemed so little urgent zeal to drive

The accursed thing out from the Christian camp,
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As f Christ owned repentance such as M«/Or .f some heavenly-minded prophet roseL,ke those of old who feared not to denounceEvil as evil, wheresoever wrought
™"""'^*

Beneath the purple, or the belgar's raes -
i 00 oft it seemed to me he had to shareThe prophet's meed of hate and bitter scorn •He had 'foiyot his office, turned aside

'

p.^x^:^mrih^---b:^^f
And-seeing how observance blotted out

^ '

The charge to ' love thy neighbour as thyselfThe very test and proof of higher love,- '

And how misguided men misread the ruth _
A^r^ ' M u"''

'"''8'°" *^» " snare,
'

And would have none of it ! I knn; how oft

llJltru'. r."') ""^ reckless words?As If a full-orbed light of wisdom grewIn weak, one-sided mortals like myself

Tn r''i:~'°5'~""" 5"°" "'°"Bht the trouble lavIn books and arguments I liked to bring
^

Into our talks, to show how science seeLd

And'/hid'/'''.^""
''^"^ ^^

'
"rdiretAnd /had come to question,-e'en to ha eBecause of n:a„y wrongs done in its name >'

Then when mj- restless soul would wander wideTo see the changeful world, and human life

"^^

walcheH C"^'' ™J'?
"^"P'" "^" and s^nge.

1 watched how each its own religion held—Kept certain fixed oisen'a,u, ,J(or the restLived Its own wayward, earth-bound life th^ san-e

ThinV T"^ "° ""'^™' "ghteous PowerThinking by rite and worship to insure '

l-eace and immunity from final ill
In spite of sinful, selfish, reckless lives,-
Tust as so many • rhristians ' did at home

!

•5—2
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Thus I philosophiad,— light-hearted,—then,
Until /Aai happened,—altering life for me,
Which showed the barrenness of all my thought,
The impotence of all my fancied strength.
To meet one crisis that laid bare the heart
Into its inmost core.—I will not now
Further explain. Our sorrow is too fresh
For that sweet saint whose presence haunts us still ;—
It was so good to see her once a«;ain I

You never knew how, once, her i'mlle could hold
My boyhood's wayward fancy japtured fast.
You were my friend and comrade,—shared my life ; .
But Aer I worshipped, as a pure bright star,
Though I would nevel- have confessed it iitn I

Clara.

How strange ' For Gertrude

Philip.

What ?

Clara.
I think that you were very dear to her
In those old days,— far dearer than you knew

;
For love has always been her very life.

Philip.

I had not thought she honoured me so much ;And 'tis as well that neither of us knew
The other's thought. We were not meant for mates !

Mine was a boy's first fancy,—upward cast,
Fading too soon in less ethereal dreams :

But when I saw her here, so little changed,
It seemed to bring before me long-lost years.
With all their fancies bright, and eager thoughts.
And unvoiced aspiration, crushed too soon
By contact with the hardening ways of life,

And low ideals, springing up like weeds.
That ever crowd and kill the fairest flowers

!

But here comes Ernest. I half dread for him
The meeting.

Why do you stop?
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Clara.

Nay, you need not. He \

229

Calmer than you. But I must
i

nspired by hef cairbeautv iKv ''""'

L>lce marble chiselled by the nobts skill

'E/ayi,^r^-^ '^ ^W; n>.i.

'SHE IS NOT DEAD, BUT SI EEPFTh .

ShfJT'^' 'I
'""" "nconscious grace

Pure as the snowy flower, up^^'her breast

Of"^l'/h';
but the 6ne counterpart

F«v 'J'"'
'•'* ''"' yesterday did seemFashioned and moulded by divinest artFair as a poet's dream

,1""'"^*' »«

When" 'weTl°"flt to'
'"^ ^^'=='?' ^''"-

Hallowed by ^o^Zr^^^^^t^T ^°^''

That bore to fairer realms L fat; soul

!

''fs:rmro-?--^-'-in
tVI .kT '?^'f

^'°" ""« poor life below

Whose fulness dte^&Xfari.^^""''-
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Scene II.

—

Philip and Ernest meeting. Philip grasps
his friend's hanil, showing much emotion.

My dear, dear friend I

Phiiip.

I

Ernest.

I know all you would say 1-

Well, 'tis the end of many cherished hopes.

And therefore Faith must take their empty place,

And Hope look on to other life than this I

I

Philip.

Your faith, I hear, has nobly stood the test

;

Nay, I can see it in your tranquil face,

In which I traced some anxious lines of care

When last I saw you.

Ernest.

Yes ; a haunting fear

Oppressed me that my hopes were all too bright

To be fulfilled on earth—that such as she.

So pure, so sweet, of such ethereal mould.
Would not long linger in this lower sphere.

But soon must pass to fairer realms of love I

And so I treasured every look and tone.

E'en as a miser every glittering coin
;

Each changing pulse and hue of her fair cheek
I marked with anxious care. But when, one day.
She told me—she must leave me for a time,

Summoned by One whose voice she must obey.

Whose loving call she had so long obeyed ;

—

Oh, then I had mine hour of conflict sore.

Till I could give her willingly to Him,
Knowing that what He does is always weli,

'Seeing her peace,—the radiance of her face,

That seemed to feel the Love Invisible

With realizing force, that overpowered
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Her tender, clinging love for all she held
So dear in this life. Seeing this myself,
I could not,-Ioving her,-have grudged her thenThe bliss that ' passeth knowledge.' So I closedHer gentle eyes, and with them dearest hopes.And turned to take once more the humble workMy Master gave :-to toil and wait and pray
Until He calls «*, too, to that full joyHe hath prepared for all who love Him here. ^
Thore stanzas of dear Clara's well describe
Her beauty, even in death, and all we felt
That solemn peace said to w,—left behind

!

Philip.

0?alUh!r'''
,•''*"' "° 'hnnking from the thoughtOf all the loneliness,—the craving heart.

Bereft of so much that enriches life,
Which you must henceforth miss,-the more aloneBecause you dreamed of sweet sustaining love ?

Ernest.

I fear it not,—my friend ! What has sufficed
in sorest need will never fail in less
And life for me has nothing left to dread

'

1 hen, too, I love my simple islanders.
With all their perverseness and wilful ways •

And, loving them, will happier dwell with them
1 han if I had to carve my life anew
To fit a world whose ways are foreign now
Jor one who long hath dwelt with simple souls,
Like little children, blunderers even in euile '

Scarce could I bear the chilling hollowness
I tiat here, alas ! I see on every side—
w•.l'^''"I^^

I'^'f-hearted, fettering her hands
With worldly love of luxury and shov
The splendour of the earthly temple, Jet
Above the unseen one of living stones.
Each severed part contending with the rest
In selfish rivalry of outward pomp,
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While the <air spiritual temple lies
Shattered in fragments, each one vainly set
To hold itself the 0«,—alone complete ;—
While all have nigh forgot the Great Command,-
Tu.nl" '"' P'"'"8 '='"'^e "e 'eft "'th me".—
t hat all H)s own should one another love
Even as ffe loved /Aem I Yet, spurning this.
As if It ne er bad come from lips Divine
They who profess to be most Christian stand

• ^ proud aloofness from their brothers here,—
Nay, will not join with these in prayer or praise,
iJecause they diher on this point or that
In matters touching the mere outward rite,—
Not even the ' weightier matters of the law,"
The righteousness and justice God demands ;—
Far less the precious fountain-spring of good.
The love to man that tests the love to God I

So, finding weakness, blindness,—everywhere,
I go again to my dear islanders,
feeling that tAej> at least desire to dp
The things they know to be God's will for them •

And,—spue their lingering, childish awkwardness,—
Are following onward in the way of faith
MjT, far more steadfastly than many here
Who look on /Aem as mere barbarians still

!

Philip.

Yes, yes ! I fully understand it all.

For many a day, you know, such things as these
You g ance at now,— Mrhich I too clearly saw,—
1 he blind misreading of the lesson taught
By those who should ha\ understood it well —
Long kept me from the p^.ftct Master's feet,'
Until I saw how our sin-darkened hearts
Obscure the purest rays of light Divine I

Yet still these things repel me, and I feel
A growing longing to join hands with you
And help you found, in that fair, palm-crowned isle.A little Arcady of simple faith,—
Far from the jarring world of clashing creeds I
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Ernest.

Philip.

Ves, I must well contider; for there areMo« than myself to think of. uZTl owe

T:Spi;;?^^in.?i^---han friend..-

SKe7tr"<;iVryX^ar?;f„T-. _
With her I n,ustVe'c:uJ;:e"iZ-;e"r'ch'r^'

1 hia wasted life to some true use at last

!

Ernest.

PSfv!""' ''••^.'''i'P' »' '» ''«>' for you !I have my wish, but I will say no more

l«^^xTM\r f^' ' "OuW know.

•tTH« ^'^ "'*"'" '°'" y°"' «™e sympathy •

PrL" -'"u'
'""n°"al balm for sorrow here

InZr*i '"
'"'u""'"

""^"rt' f™» root D°vine -Infinite love, that suffers with our pain.ll
'

And by ,ts tender comfort makes iVjo,;

!

TRANSFORMATION.

AJ^l 'i"^
^""""" *'"ds blew cold,And the dying leaves fell mournfully,

in their urnished red and gold
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And you wondered how they could ever grow,—
Those stemi so brown and bare,

With never a leaf or a bud to show
That a touch of life was there.

Yet when spring, returning, has blessed the earth,
And summer is gay with bloom,

Their glory of roses shall wake to birth,
And pour forth their rich perfume.

Thus we gently lay in their lowly bed
The dear ones we cherished so

;

Dull sight would tell us that they are dead,
And more we may not know I

But Faith looks on to the glorious spring
That she whispers shall yet be ours.

And the new life's nobler blossoming
Into fair eternal flowers.

Then well may we wait with patience here,
Nor weep o'er the churchyard sod

;We shall find the lost whom we held so dear
In the glorious garden of God

!

And Love breaks out in triumphant cry
As she soars on her tireless wing :

' Now, where, O Grave, is thy victory ?
And where, O Death, thy sting ?*

i

Scene III.—Philip ana Clara in a flmver-garden, where
Clara is busily engaged.

Philip.

Careful as ever of your plants, I see.
You are as tender of these fragile things
As many a mother, of her infant flock !

Clara {smiling).

Yes ! 'tis the instinct born within us all.

To nurse, protect and shelter human flowers,—
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HelpltM to »ve themselves from coming ills?
»et ready to reward our care with smiles

!

Philip.

Well, can you spare an hour from them to me ?
I have so much to tell you.-much to asicOf counsel for myself,—my future life I

Clara.

Fain would I hear whate'er you have to toy.
*or not so many are the things that claim

The sole friend left to me from childhood's" days I

Philip.

I wished to tell you somewhat of myself.My inner self, that I have told to none.
Yet would that you should know, dear fricnd,-to whom
I owe a brother's confidence, at least.
And to whose judg.., nt I would now refer
Hot counsel that must ahuTe my future course.

Clara.

Come, then, to our beloved cllff-side nook
Where Gertrude watched with me your homing sailbo lately. Ah ! it seems a year ago
Since Death has come, and cut so wide a swath
Between the days that were and those that are '

1 know It IS not long,—for even thenA stray bough here and there was tinged with gold -
l-irst touch of Autumn's finger lightly laid •

'

And now the red leaves flutter slowly down
From those great boughs that scarcely hide the blue.While all the forest gold has turned to dross
Beneath the lashing of October winds
And dreary gusts of chill and sobbing rain
That seemed to weep and moan o'er Gertrude's grave I
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Philip.

Nay, let your thoughts not linger mid the gloom i

Your faith must look beyond the autumn's deathTo that new-budding life that silent flows
Into the growing bud,—and swelling, -drives
The dymg leaflet from the parent bough —& thmk of that great glorious living tide
That flows for ever from the boundless sea
Of hfe and love, that bathes the throne of God !

Clara.
Strangely yet sweetly fall upon mine ear
From j-w-s^ch all unlooked-for words of faith
ho sweet, so solacing to my sad heart

!

But now pray tell me of yourself,—and all
You vaguely hinted, when we talked before •

I long to hear all that befell your life
When distance parted us, and we could know
Sio little of you in your wandering ways,
And all you saw, and thought and hoped and felt i

Often we thought of you, and wondered oft
What scenes, what pleasures, held your roaming feet I

Philip.

And I for my part, oft have blamed myself
That I so long could leave my home and you :

And, most of all, when your great sorrow came,
raking your loving father from your side.
And leaving you to meet new cares alone,
1 was not there to take a brother's place !

But, then, the roving instinct was too strong.
And still It ever mastered my resolve
Of turning homeward ;—for I ever hoped
To gam new light from the new skies I sought.
Still disappointment dogged me,-drove me on.
Unheeding the still, small voice in my heart,
Which yet must be our surest guide to truth I

Clara.
I found /Aai truth at home, and^ra abroad I
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Philip.
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Zh~ 'V'^ '°,"8 '° '^" °f »" I markedIn foreign lands, 'neath unlamiliar skies :-

viL.h V5^ ''*•'• ^' ""''= ^"" 'he same,

An-f ^f, tI-"''".'"''
°f f°™ and hue

;

That wi .
,?';!•"'' "^^ """8= implantedsense

tZ-w ri' <^°"J"^"« <:o"ld be reached at last.Teaching that right is right, and should be doneHowever strangely that might be misread.And teaching, too. that something more than earthCan g,ve_is needed to compiele our g^?And so I roamed in philosophic calm.
Yet treasuring old home memories,-like the dreamOf early youth, as sweet and sacred thingsIn store for some fair season yet to come

;

Til one long cru.se I made in Southern seas.At Eastern cities touching here and thereA dreamy. lotus eating time it was.
And drowsily the long, still days slipped by,Neath sultry skies, and languorous, fragran air.Lulling disturbing thought to sleep and dreami\et waking vague, half-understood desire
For something that should fill an empty heart

A -^tr^.
•'-howjj.rf the memory burns and stings IA woman's face enthralled my wayward will I

^
ThnnTf

"'
t""

'" """y " f""^d dream.Though long the passion hath been quenched and cold

InS K i7 "'l'° ^" *'''h resistless spell,

It Ic^i "' '''' ^" ''''""' of glance and tone.
It was her nature,- instinct,-what you will r

Her lustrous eyes in their mysterious depths
'

^Tf^ '° enshrine unfathomed store of love

ThP ..r? ^"^ P^'i''°" '
^""^ her witching smile,The soft, low. languid, half-caressing tones.And silvery accents of her Southern voice.

All held me hers with a magnetic force.
I hat crept so stealthily and unawares
About my inner life, before I knew
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I could not cast the sweet enchantment off,
Nor would have wished to do it if I could

'<

I thought of naught, and dreamed of naught but Aer,-
Lontent to win the guerdon of a smile,
Counting all else but loss,—so I could live
In my fool's paradise of lovely dreams
Too bright and fair for earthly life of ours

;For all too soon came rude awakening I

She told me, one still night, when a full moon
Touched with her silver wand the heaving sea,
That she was long betrothed to one who soon
Would board the ship and join her onward way,
And,—reaching port,-become her wedded lord.
She told It with a sad, dejected air,
As an impending fate that mus/ be faced •

-Vu' "'I'*'
"^^ P''ghted, and her lot was sealed

'

I hen she would sigh, as if her heart would break
tot sorrow that our lives had crossed so late —
That we,—who seemed to fit each other's needs
As closely as the calyx fits the flower—
Must yet by Fate be parted evermore !

In vain I pled that marriage so enforced
Were sin against her truest self and soul

:

No words could move her ; and I vainly thought
I was but ier reading of the true and good.
So often blindly twisted into wrong

;

And ceased to urge her into mfne, instead <

Each night I walked the deck in inward strife
I'owerless to lull the passion-waves that surged
Through all mine inner being, stirring strong
All that was in me,- depths I ne'er had known !

1 hat I could /ose hir scarce I could believe,
Who seemed become a portion of myself;—
That she should wed another—was despair i

Yet towards herself my anger could not live,
For look and tone and gesture seemed so sweet,
Ihat I could only long and pine for them.
Yet,-present with me,-how they maddened meTo think they were another's ! So they passed,—
I hose bitter, sweet, fair, feverish tropic days-
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And then Ae came,—the man I feared to see,
Vet loathed and hated more, when I beheld
His coarse yet comely presence.-heard his voice,So satisfied, so confident was he,
In his own power to compass all his ends

'

I writhed at his calm air of ownership
;In her I scarce could join with him in thought,—Whose garments hem I could have knelt to kiss,

T ,k'~i."'.^ ^rfl ''y ''^ ^^^- complacent leer,-
I think I could have killed him willingly,
But for the inner voice of stern rebuke,—
The better self that saved me from the worse '

How many days I spent in passion's hell

Fr^ri;"Iv
1!°,'

' 'Jl^'
°"" '^'^^ f^^""'^ dream.From which I could not rouse my spell-bound soul.

At length there came one charmed eventide
Buried in memory deep for evermore :We talked together, as the sunset pasid
Into the early moonlight ;-glassy calm
Ihe sea lay, like a pond that scarcely knewA ripple trembling o'er its smooth expanse,And mirrored back the crimson-purple glow
In softer, richer radiance than above

;While one palm-crested islet rose afar.
With silver fringe that marked its circling reef.
It was an eve for lovers, and my dream
Of passion throbbing woke, in prist=ne power.As we stood tnere, and her dark, wistful eyes
Sought mine, it seemed to me, in mute appeal.As If she asked for pardon,-heIp ;_and then

And1 w f " "^ 1°"^^ *°"^^ I <=°"'d "ot keep.And ie not far away, divined, perchance.How the case stood, and breaking on our talk,He ed her off with sharp, imperious air,

Ih! ^u (! '??'l* ^1' *''*•- 'f "°' command.
That she should hold herself aloof from me.

That night, like one distraught, I paced the deckAnd even prayed for help in my d^pair
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Against this man who robbed me of the prize
I set above all else in earth or heaven '

S^L ?r f m""^**' ^T'^^^
"''""=» °f 'hat hourSeems to enfold me still !-a hush like death.Save for the vessel's heavy, throbbing pulse,And now and then a seaman's muffled call,Or plash of fish that glanced with silver sheen.Sleep was far distant from me. so I paced

1 he lonely deck, absorbed in bitter thoughtsWhose tumult seemed to rend my inmost soul <

Nor noted I the mounting wraiths of cloud,
That swrftly overspread the purple sky.
Till suddenly the darkness of the night
Was torn asynder, and a mighty wind
Rushed o er the hissing sea ;-the clouds aboveBroke in red darting fire and thunder-peal.
1 he mighty vessel quivered like a reed,
Ihen fled before the storm, like hunted prey.
Beneath the lashing of the hurricane,
1 hat tossed the crests of waves about her spars,

Thii fon?^u"'°''"' °^'P'*>' ^"'^ '•''""8 streams
Ihat felj hke water-spouts upon the deck.

Then rose another storm of groans and cries.And anguished prayers from lips that seldom prayed I1 ill with a crash the straii.ing vessel struck.
^

Impaled upon the circling coral reef
That girt the palm crowned isle ;-and swift the waves

^^Fti''^,u° 'fV!:"' ' '^y- A"d all the timeOne only thought I had,-sought o«e alone.

«h.?-?.J^ •

°"^'" "* "'" ''«' »' 'he vessel swerved.
Shuddering,-to make her fatal, headlong plunge.Alone she stood, her lovely fear-blanched face
Upraised to mine in agonized appeal.—
Her soft hand clasped my own with frantic grip.As of the dying, while with choking sobs
She begged I would not leave her there to die,Mho had doiie,-the craven-hearted wretch.Who pressed into the boats to save himself.
Leaving fur to a swift impending fate,
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Rather than risk his safety,- seekine hers

Thai*'"
'™»Wi„g fonn^'with fierce^Xt

i hat this sharp stress of Fate had made her minp •

^'"^ '° '"othe her .error with fond wlrds
'

I& ^^l
'™'' '° »=• f°' nothing now"Should part US-nay, not even death itself r

Then, while she, sobbing, cried aloud fir lifeThe vessel lurched and settled slowly down

Tnd h 'n'
''"^ ^ ''"«* 'he sea was IZ

f"ei/edlTokTlnH I'^k'*
'° "=^='' '"^ '"ore !

Tu P*"^' ^°° °»de her grasp it tieht

iH^i^^^-t::nnr

Arb»eU-Sra7i^i^tn,'
The lir''

" d^'Perate'effort, s{tfrheld '

J he limp, unconscious form that lay so still
^"''""'o^"' ""responsive, silent now

,

But 'w"e°n 'at";f,I''7''
'''?'"'^'^''' '""'^''ed for day.But When, at last, I saw, in the gray dawn

I ,,„/^
^'^ ^"'^ "'^"g"' o'ertaxed gave way at last •

I sank down senseless,-and I thou|htirde«hf
'

Thence memory is a blank ! I could not tell

MniienC';""^
'*'' passed._when, all afonce-

IthnfX i^
^consciousness at last awoke.

I i«^n^ .
^^^ " ^y *' home once more,

I h.,rH »h
' {°'". ""P'* childish hymns;

T .,-1"'^ '='"?'"S of the evening bell,-
I saw the river flowing softly blue,-The dusky, weather-beaten pines and oaks
1 hat crest the rough gray crags and ve°dant slopes

;

i6
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I saw your father's smile and silver hair.And a strange peace through all my being flowedBut voices strange in tone broke on mine^ar.And when at last I opened languid eyes.My glance took in a thatch of reeds and palm,And woven walls of matting curtained roundMy couch of palm-leaves, soft and loosely piled •

On floor of coral, fine as powdery snow :

^ '

P^Ih 1^^ '°""h "'^ '^"""^ °f living bronze.Passed and repassed like phantoms in a dream,

Hml.» ^*"!f'
""=°"'Prehended words and tonesBroke gently on my scarce attending ear :And still I lay like one in peaceful dreamHe fears to break and face the world again !

But when at last my fast returning strength
Compelled a fuller life to flow once more
Through my halftorpid being.-looking up,My wistful glance encountered eyes thai since

AH 1""^^, '° '"''= *' I •'^ve loved but fewAnd Ernest s tones, with tender pity soft,
'

i'ell soothing on my ear, and, bit by bit

xf'fu'^ uu-
'"''= ^Sain. Ah

!
then awokeThe throbbing pain-weakness had lulled to sleep 'With sharp misgiving, I inquired for A,r

'^
'

Whose cold, white face I carried in my heart _As I had seen it in the gray of dawn
Alive or dead I claimed her-she was mineBy every sacred right ! But Ernest broughtSuch love and wisdom to his arduous taskAs somewhat calmed the tempest in my breast -
Preparing me to hear the bitter truth,
That ^rthly love could never claim her ««.,,
Since Death himself had seized her for his own •

For when tne waves had washed us to the shor^That was so close,-and strong and eager handsHad drawn us out and laid us on the &ach,-The cares that brought me slowly back to lifeHad left her still m that relentless grasp
Whence no despair of love could call her back I
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Clara (afier a long pause's
Andwhatofa.Hhe,estP-ehafi,ta„a„P

wVand rf'''"''" P^^'-^l 'hat day,

My heart seemed dead within m. r
^?''-

Life had no charm totrn t back [o"h""'

'

Fa>'"^l'd"/'';Cdt^^°-™ '•' r"'

Till Ernt ., ge„to„^w" m^^-^^
'^^ ">-

And saw the wfnrf^ ""u*"'
'"^"^ '"""ds.

In -"nffijrSrtrfaster "^^"^ *™"«'''

Nursing meK ,n iL "y .''^'Pless days,

How glad they are for ' M afs ' l.fc
^ "''

l'^'''I sat besi.le them in their ^il^
hfe come back !

And hstened toThe chiW i^^'""""'^"^
=''"'='>,

That had so sweL^t 'utl mv ^T "^^^ ^^"8
And heard aeain fn p .

^^ ™'""g ear,

T^e old iSrZ^T^, r:'r"'«
'°"-

'"""''"""»"•« t«™ for m«sl„aary.
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Was gone from me for ever, stirred again :—
And from the blankness of a dull despair,
My heart and life came back again to me,
And my dark soul found light and God at last

!

Clara.
At last ! thank God for that I

Philip.

u , „.
' '"'s passing strangeHow far His ways outrun our conscious ken.

That I, who held my powers in such esteem
Impatient of all limits to my thought,
Should, blind with passion, wreck my nobler lifeAnd there in that lone island of the sea,
'Mid men I counted barbarous, awake
With inward vision cleared to catch the light i

You love a parable,—my story's one.

Clara.
I cannot tell you what a joy to me
The ending of your parable has brought

!

Philip.

Then will you wonder that I hold that isle
Sacred beyond all other spots of earth
Where my old life died with her, and the new
Sprang up to live for ever ? You know «ot»Why brnest seems the friend of friends to me
Unconscious still of half his blessed work.

Clara.
Nay

! 'tis most fitting you should hold him thus.

Philip.

And yet I said not h.. was first of all
Within ray heart ;—for there is one I loved
From earliest boyhood,-playmate,—comrade true.
1 he sister friend on whom I used to lean
Scarce conscious that I did, till I had lost
That dear familiar presence for a time !
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I had my boyi.h dreain,-niy fever fit

A, ri; '"JPfi""'" P»"''°"- ending
"

As I have old you. Nay, „ot all is told •

Iri^fl'v'o^'h" "•'L''!'.'''f™«"'
once i ike

M.flti"''^'^" ^" island grave,And of the man whom I had hated so.

For one Tv''"
*"= ''"^^ '''"' '''« '»<> "ell

W hon! f. ' "T' «"emies,-a man

Wnt"!i' P'°'' '° 'P™^'' 'J'sease and death

1° Pl'Sht her troth to such an one as th'1-

For rA"?",?'^ lucre,_not himselfFor she had told me that she loved him notAnd so /.4a/ spell was broken, and I knewHow false the gleam that I h^d taken for li^htThe siren's voice that lured me to deso^r
* '

She loved me m such fashion as she could !

Clara.

-^tth^^^;S|-i„f->np^Hance.

Philip.

Thl' I
''^'^^ "'°"8'" "'=' coward act of his

Since then, with heaven.pnraed,ighf m-rh,, ••- ==" s'gnt, my tiean oisceins

«43
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The truer charm that blessed my early daw.-
And though long silence oft has tried you soreTwas not that I fotgot you. Alwa^ hom^

'

And ihat*"" 'k*
'*'" """ """ n>«rked my goal •

So long your friend and brother.-lover nowIn loves true sens.,_as I would dare to how !Could you, dear Clara, after these lost years

W ,htl?'f
'°""«'-'^°"''' ^°" overlookWith love forgiving.-all the waywardnessThe seeming carelessness of the ddTes

Claka.

have that-I think-1 loved you from the day

Your boyish daring charmed me, won my heart •

I sought your aid in all my childish ne"ds, '

And no one wiser, save my father, deemed
I need not tell you what bewilderment
Your growing unbelief awoke in me,
Shaking my faith for many a troubled year,

vZrM"^ '?u^"^
it stronger in the end !Your life with mine has been so closely twined,That scarce in thought I could divide them nowNor more could break the bond knit by ,h" year;

Wha e er you do, your lot seems part of mine

;

Vn^ll
''"" «°' "'>' *'•="« ^"" 8°«' "ith you.

AnH ,h
1'°" T' 5'°" ^''°'" y°"«elf aright,And that m future years no newer love

Might yet again be more than mine to you ?
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Philip.

uoje interwoven in our web of life '

O er-topp,ng all the possible in me
'

The old impatience of conventions du'

A world of possibilities untold
°' ™''~

burning romantic dreams to higher use •

«» *ork in *ays he starceljr drewni of '
yet.

»47
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'I

For looking on, it oft h.i «emed to me
r^ JT" ''?"'7 °f 'he highe,t power.

Tn !^ . I, u^
""" '" ""oulding noble menTo match the nature He ha. w them "l

i. ruS'.''.h''1
'~''','''°"'«''eu, once^Ved.

m^l .^ '•*'^1''' *e may now fulfil, '^
With that myitenou. aid that God beitow.So f eely on the faithful, .eeking .oul,

Thl^l't',"'."''"* " "rives for ucr^d fireThe« childlike men and women needto g^wIn mind a. well a. life of heart and .ou
*

^ltl'rV^'^'^Ir^y-^^"'f^ vanquished nowThe dark, wild fancies that .o blinded them
Aff^.n,t the entrance of the light of hfe,-Build, on the tjue founda.ion he ha, Wd,

To^rS^^^ n?^'
""'' '*".'' "'^'' "P*"'^ "ind,

Kch-teh'^se'gKUT^^^^^^^^^ .

AndtTe"'' "£f°f-"'n"af .nd flot^
""

A. vet nn.
'?"'<''"«:''.•'" Of heaven they see,-

FnrlL ? "I"*'"."'"' '" ""eir own selvesFormed for the noblest and the happie,t end,

lo till a human garden such as this,-

So farTk""^
fairest spot of this fair world.

Wi/h n'l T*" ''*"'^' ""^ "'I' may dare,

H^h
^''"^beauty of the noblest life

^
High thought and living faith can nourish there?

Clara.

oiflV?f""r '"'S''" ""'"''o" be bestowedOn any life of mortal here below—A noble thought, indeed ! But what of dreams
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YourloveorKience?
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Philip.

Good work fo, «,e™:e ..iin'Ii^L to"d^""'
This, too. a part of God', eternal truth _
V^Tt ""dy °f 'he myriad-featurriife
That bur.t. to life beneath a tropicVunMy year, of preparation will avail
l-or reading Nature there and plantine h, ,.„1,In the new .oil of tho.e untutored mfr I

*

A. yet .indreamed of.-thu. enrich™g iL™
^y .••\ar.ng with them my long-garnlrfd .toreAnd doubly blessed in thus imparting it?

No ,Vk"' "/ '°^'' '••°"''' have you^r fit ing oW.No less beneficent, for you could lead * ^ '

Those simple, gentle. lowly woman-souls.

With our departed, for a task like this?

Clara.
Indeed, I think I could not happier be

Would be the highest good my heart co.ld ask.

Philip.
Worth leaving all you love-for ?
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Clara.

Korrfh'"'
-u'd be most fuTly^S'r

'"'°''

And more than any smaller, pettier boonTme womanhood desires to h% and hSl
Th»n~ .1''"^' "=*'«'• "='°sest to her heart-
ind ;r,?\"

^"^ """ ^"^ "hat she can riveAnd what she prizes most when others need [

Philip.

Akin 'if
''""!

S!""-
'*^°"''^ -""re women wereAkm toj-,,* ,n heart; then would ther™beMore happy homes and fewer shipwrecked livesFor tack of higher aims and nobler love

'

I Clara.

fcf°rtr ''"°" ""' 'f y°" ""•'k that this

ZVrl ^ ?,' ?''~'° 8° with one I loveMore than all else on earth-to life so richIn love and happy work ! If this dear spot

wfth anr h'""
' """^

''' ">°"8h 4 linked

And hJ H .
^''P^ P*"- '*"'' d^^i-'y loved,And hard to eave,-perchance, for aught save this-I IS no unwelcome call that bids me hince

'

Wuh one I love, to lifelong task of bvc !

Philip {after a pause).
Then, if your heart and judgment thus agreeTo do so wonderful a thing as this,

^
lo go to share with me and sweeten toil.And be my inspiration, helpmeet, friend.Let us go tell to Ernest this good news

ThT
""'

"I"
g'f'd^^-nowi.hat he can hear-

m,h r"' If '^!^'"' f"«"'l' ^° ^'"^ely knit '

ShouW h/''"f ^?^u^'^ "'''^" f™™ his side,Should be inclined, by ordering DivineTo take, yourself, the task her hands resienedAt higher call, no doubt for higher work^ '

Ihan any your poor thought can d^eam of here 1
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Clara.

•M-.l',- u'
'''''" ''" "'"' °'"- happiness

;

i will lighten somewhat the deep sense o loss
1 o hear of our united earnest hope
lo be to him what we conjoined can be

^hon
"° ?"^*''' ^^'^^ ' Our reverent loveShall make /ler memory a blessing still

lo cheer and strengthen all his life to come I

251

ACT III.

Clara.
Oh, what a glorious night I I marvel not
At all the rapturous praises I have heardOf nights m Southern climes; for pale and dim

wfth th'!-^ effi?' 'r'r T"'''8*"'
''hen com^^redWith this effulgent splendour on the sea.And all about us,~almost too intense,—

loo great a glory for our mortal sight

'

1 hrough the enchanted air we seem to fi..atOn these great snowy wings that bear us on-The mnged Victory! How aptly named
Our vessel seems, a symbol of the faith
1 hat IS the inward life and moving powerOf Ernest s course, and ours—I hope-as well.

Philip.

Yes
;
as I think I've said to you before

That grand old figure, born of noble dreams,
Which, struggling through the dimness of th^ dawnHas ever seemed to me to shadow forthThe victory of faith that soars aloft,
Where straming, panting Thought can never climb
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And safely crosses on triumphant wings

Clara.

n ,
Ah

! how well I knowOur souls must needs have heavenly wings to reach
1 hat pure empyrean of light Divine,
Which our poor human eyes can scarcely bear IAnd yet,-how steadfast Ernest ever walks
By faith, with powers unseen ! I notice oft
It seems an effort for him to inweave
Our small concerns into the inner life
Ihat lightly moves within a higher sphere.

Philip.

Yes
;

it is well that he has gained the powerTo realize the life invisible,
Which holds so much for him,-his Saviour Friend,And her who lives in Christ for evermore '

1 often mark with anxious, troubled heart
His face, that daily grows more pure and sweetBut here he comes, and that rare smile of his
Iransfigured in the moonlight splendour seems.

Clara.
Oh, how like our dear Gertrude, as she lookedAt home, one night that I remember well I

Ernest.
How fair a night, my friends ! Does it not seem
Ihat heaven has come to earth to rest awhile —
ho radiant is the scene, so full of peace ?And soon I hope we shall behold again
Our palm-crowned islands, with their silver fringe
Like emeralds set in sapphire, touched with lightBut see that tmy bark that crosses now
Yon bar of rippling silver on the sea :

Strange that so small a craft should venture outSo far from land ! The captain on the bridge
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And I have waf:hed it from a tiny speck

?h, Tr ^'^^^^ P«'<=hance a castaway,That seeks a rescuing vessel, scanning nowOur sails with eager eyes.

Philip (starting).

f•-, . ¥ .
Look I Did vou see ?I m sure I caught a sudden flash of light.As If they made a signal, hard to catchMid this magnificence of silver sheen.

Erne.st.

Ves, there it is again, and clearer nowNo doubt It is a signal of distress.

Claka.
Oh, then let us p, forward. I should likeTo watch Its pr«^ess. See : the sailors crowd

aITI'' 1° '^^ ir- -*"' ^P^" '" hand?
^

And slacken saa to meet the iiale craft.

LOVX AND DEATH.
Once Love and Dea* were wrestling for a prize -
Del.h'.orltrT''* r" ^'"S'" '° '^''™ ^i^w^.

"|p;S^a;Sl;^----'es
An empty victory his, he «,od alone, ^

While Love cned out, with ^ning, tearful eyes,
On to the skies !'

^
Wh?e Tllvr'' TT^^^ """"Sh the yawning ground.

On ,„ h
I'°7_,""f"Ied his wings of stainless white -

UnW he^'w ''"'^^"r°P' "P''^"' ''"" *" his flight,Until there dropped from those pure realms of lichtIn tones of music,-the triumphant sound ^
My lore isfound/'

m
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, I

Scene II.—Philip and Clara in a rtmoU corner o/tHt
deck at twiligkt.

Is that you, Philip ?

Claka.

Philip.

Darling, yes, and here
In quiet I would talk apart with you.
While evening's purple curtain softly falls

To screen our privacy ;—for I would spealc
Of things best closely kept between ourselves.
You know the sudden shock it was to me
When,—rising from the deep,—for so it seemed,
I saw the hateful visage of that man,
Last seen on one too well-remembered night,
Of which I told you once, when life to me
Seemed swallowed up in death for evermore

—

The man of all men hateful to my soul,
More for his baseness than from jealousy !

And yet, now that I know the deadly wrong
Of hatred cherished towards a fellow-man
By those to whom so much has been forgiven,
I would not, if I could, have dared refuse
Our help and succour to the castaways
Who in extremity t)esought our aid.

Although I much misdoubt that we have here
A heartless viper, ready to destroy
The hand that rescued, if occasion serve !

Clara.

I do not like his face or trust his words.
Even when,—to gain our favour,—he speaks &ir,
A look of furtive evil lurks behind
The outward semblance of a feigned esteem

;

And Ernest, I can see, distruitts him too.

Think you he recognised you here ?

X^-'*.-;'''.*^

:/^:«. •fti,' W'- Wi¥Wm^^f¥^Ji^^^'v
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PHnjp.

I cannot te«. His look elude, my gJce'-
"""

Not once his eyes have fairiy met mvTwn
'

He and the fellows with hSJVhSAs evil-looking as I ever saw

^^ \ 'r f ™'' ™"y ""derings.And much I doubt their story of thfwreck
h",H h

'"^ ^'.P'obably thei? own ,n,Ss
Frl "^^' "bout a fate too well deirvtdFrom ceruin signs, we thin a m„,i„^sCewHad turned them out adrift upon the sea

«ut who comes here ?
» v

Eknest {sa/tfy).

Oh, did I startle you ?

Philip.

Ernest.
Nay, rathe, let us watch them night and day <Your captam tells me he will henceforth keenA double watch on deck, and yon and I

^
rl" "J^y ^''l'^'"^

^'''^" "' You can takeIhe daylight hours, and I will watch at nTghr

Philip.

f^nif;^llt^.:S-^--yngh.too.
Something,-! know not what,-may"appen soon -

ass
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Ernest.

Ill go to rest awhile. When Clara seeks
Her berth below, I'll come and watch with you.

LOVE AND FAITH.

Up from the gloom and shadows of the night
Faith spread her wings to seek the realms of day,

,„.V"'°"8h depths unfathomed speeding in her flieht
With pmions strong she cleft the azure way,
Yet siill the unmeasured distance stretched afar,

Outreaching seraph's wing and eagle's sight.
And each remotest, faintly gleaming star.

Her heart grew faint, her wings drooped wearily.
Vain seemed the quest, and endless seemed the way I

Then Zove cried out, with voice that pierced the night.
Z<;, / amiere /• And straight all space was light

:

Uarkness had vanished and the weary way.
And Faith AaJ reached the glorious gates of day 1

iJ»

Scene Ill.-Tie shore ofa tropical island, encircUd by a
reef on which the surf breaks in a silverfringe. A
while coral beach, above which the ground rises, dotted
with groves ofpalm andbreadfruit trees, etc. Under
their shade Ernest is reclining on a couch ofpalm-
Uavcs, and agroup ofnatives, gathered round him, are
talking and eagerly gesticulating. Philip and Clara
converse apart, while some women andgirls eagerly scan
Clara's ySi<r<r and dressfrom a distance.

Philip.

Well, dear, here's peace and rest and love and home—
Or such I trust you soon will feel it here !

I know, with me, you're glad to reach our goal
On our fair Winged Victory's pinions white ;—
Glad also to forget the tragic scene
'Mid which our voyage closed I

ii;
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Cl.ARA.

What fate wa. yours, nor what might soon be mine I

Philip.

And*il,fJ!,rf'^
"''"'? *"" "ded soon,

And we—to meet them !

Clara.

Vet wicked,—hearties, ^!. ?""'' ""'^ f"* '^at

!

£r"'" rrJ"^'"^" ""

or. i«t „ui tte „iiM ,; j^^:»

•J'hilip.

Thl'^'"'!^
"^ "8*" '" 'nake us sharply feel

Without compunrtion, pity, or regret

y judge
,

let H.m-who knows him best

!

'7

mj
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I

But even I must pity this poor wretch

Wh'.' thus had lold his life to fiends of hell,

Ani more still the young lad who shared his death.

Whom he had carried on while yet a boy
And taught him wickedness,—as others good.

What chance had ht,—poor lad ? I thought his eyes

Shone with a softer light as death drew near,

And seemed to 'jld a wistful depth of thought)

Brooding o'er >v'usted years and shipwrecked youth

TYie others, wou: :' \ tended by your hands,

And softened S' - ^ i,at by your gentle care,

Have told me :( : . than I could ever tell

To you,—or ai >

,—of the fiendish deeds

Their master wrought, and of the mutiny.

When the down-trodden, goaded crew rebelled,

And drove them from the ship, and cut adrift

The boat in fhich we found them—to our cost ;

—

Clara.

In our dear Ernest's wounding !

Philip,

Yes ; it was

His self-forgetting, over-trustful heart

That made him risk too much, in the vain hope
That he might save blood-shedding. I had fain

Sent him below until the fight was done

—

It jarred his soul to see ; but that base wretch,

In his malignant fury, shot at him.

That fired my blood,—and swift he was avenged I

Clara,

But now his wound is healing fast ; and here

The soft sweet air,—the calm surrounding peace,

—

The love shown by those artless, childlike folk

Who throng about him with such kindly cares,

Will soon restore him, I believe and hope,

To wonted health and that beloved work

In which his faithful heart finds al! its joy.

So much awaits him here ! How I rejoice
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In being set to such a task as this,—A tMk to fill us with the glorious thought
Of being fellow-workers with our LordTo hasten on His ends for such as theseHow often,-reading in my lonely past
The wondrous story of our Christian faith,How like the mustard-seed, it grew and grew

ThL.- £?f ^"u'=?"'
'feading far and wide,

1 ve felt that we who live in these last times
fhanng;he fruitage of that tree of life.

'

Should follow in the steps of those whose toilNourished and fostt , . d its first tender yeara.And I felt guilty that I simply lived
'

10 gather in the fruits of others' toil 1

Philip.

Yes. love, it is the seal our God hath setOn our united life, most nobly crowned
In being hnked to such a high behest
As this,- to help to mould His image here.
Raising these blindly.groping, childlike hearts

^^ZWT H«^' ""'y half unconscious seek.Whose rays shall wake in them the budding KermsOf pure and high ideals, such as we ^ ^
Have learned to love in Christ's own human life _Ou; heritage through centuries of faith

"
'

The seeds we sow take ages for their growth-
Ages of light and heat and heavenly dew
Nor may we see their rich maturity
But only tend their growth as God may olease
In the soul-garden He hath given to us.

'

Wherein to toil for Him till evensong I

Clara.

%Tr,L ^a^
perchance our Gertrude knows it all,From those calm heights where Passion's voice is stillI wonder if her cup of bliss might be

The sweeter for our work with Ernest here •

i'or scarcely seem we severed,-she above,
'

.

17—2
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Wherein all {pwd that iweeteni human life-
Saence and Art and Poety-all ,i,aini
That voice the muijc of the human muL
Shril blend in one majestic, fullroiced chordOf ftith and hope and lo»e, for man and God I

THK KND.
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